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July 9—Sid, etr Cambrian, tor
1AD, July 9—Pad, etr New Ййв- 
,' from Boston for Queenstown
'i July 9—Arl In the Clyde; atr 
1 Philadelphia via St Johns, NF. 
lph“ly 9~^тй’ *** Nederland,
ISLAND, July. 9—Pad, bark Bal, 

etle, NB, for Belfast.
K>D, July 9—Ard, bark Diet** 
BthoueieL

Belled.
sss, July 8—Pad, str Avoua, 
yla Sydney, CB, for London,
ILL, July 8—Psd, etr Lakonia, 
il for IGasgow.

July 6—Ard, str Klnsale,
t, July 7—Ard, strs Aureola, from 
erne, from Montreal.
BSTBR, July 7—Ard, str Somen- 
Chatham, NB.
DOL, July 8—Ard, str Numidlan,
TOWN, tuly 8—Ard, atr Weetern- 
i Philadelphia for Liverpool. Л 
', July 8v-Ard, strs Brazilian, 
real; Carll»)e City, from St John
nly 8—Ark, bark Feynland, from

S.
, July 8—Ard, str Avoua, from 
, Sydney, CB.
K>L, July 8—Ard, bark Alia, from

nd.
Sagona, for Rlehlbucto.

Uarvon, July B, bark Blma, An* 
Miramlcbl.

scaatle, NSW, July 4, ship CiO- 
Nkrell, -for Manila, 

merara, June 16, bark Hillside, 
■ Cuba.

FOREIGN PORTS.
Arrived. iWWWlZe?

1 --MK-
Me., July 7,—Ard, sch E A SteW- 
ledford.

s Freddie Eaton, for Wealeyi 
en, for Branford; Kennebec, for

PORK, July 7,— Ard, atr Tauric,
BnfEN, Conn., July 7.—Ard, ache 
I Ira, from St John; Lotus, from

Л?у°-,го^Ура^Ш^: 
h sand River, NS; Emily I WMte, 
boro, N B.
WRQ, July 7,—Ard, str Kronpring 
from New York via Plymouth for 
nd proceeded).
ND, Me., July 7.—Ard, ache Pan- 
IH A Holder, from St John, N B; 
per, to load for Dorçhearter, N В; 
pris, from Calais for Harwlchport. 
[AH, Ga., July 7.—Sid, sch Grl- 
br Port Hastings, C. B.
Mass., July 7,—Ard, sch Genesta.
hr, N. s..
[ July 7,— Ard, strs Virginian, 

i; Halifax, from Halifax; schs 
Clementsport; Centennial, from

1rs St. Croix, for St John; Prince 
r Yarmouth; Edga, for Ltmlsburg.
RD HAVEN, Mass., July 7,—Ard 
, sch Cora L, from New York tor 
S.
schs Hunterfl, from Eatonville for 
f Abble Ingalls, from St John, N 
Demozelle, from Parrshoro for do.
Itr Rosalind, from St Johns, N F, 
x for New York; schs Otis Miller, 
ehn, NB, for Providence; Rewa, 
r City Island; W H Waters, from. , 
; Annie M Allen, from St John, 
'illadelphla; Senator Grimes, from 
port Chester.
gport. Conn, July 4, sch Well- 
from St John. . • * 
fork, July 6, brigtn Alacla, Hart» 
tndreas. ! і *
Orleans, July 5, sch Vera В Rob- 
te, from Mexican ports. -1 
London, Ct, July 5, schs Florence 
i, Schule, from New York.

July 6, sch Keewaydlu, from.
IRK, July 8—Ard, bark 
d Constable Island; sch 
I Del Toro.
Island City, for Bangor.
S, Mass, July 8—Ard, ache Mor
ds, from Augusta for New York;
I,..from St John for New York: 
ind Carrie C Ware, from Western
Me, July 8—Ard, schs Abner Tay- 

New York; Annie Gus, C 
ew Peters, from Boston 
rom Boston; Joe MUlbridge. L 
Sarah A Reed, for Vineyard
*Y HARBOR, Me, Ju^JH 
C, from St John. -ЗИМІ 

ÎTER, Mass, July 8—ArdjjjÉMlg 
Church Point, NS. МШШ 

(ID, Me, July 8—Ard, a 
im Newton Creek, NS 
r Dexter, from Calais 1 
line, from St John for я..*... 
Rebecca W Huddell, for Spen- 

1, NS.

Bgerla,.
Alfato,

Nor-

rd,.

r: New-
to;" atr

IND, July 8—Bound south, stre
am St Johns, NF, and Halifax. —— 
amburg, from Spencer’» Island, ЖГ- 
Gibson, from St John; J Nick- 

1 Calais, Me; Bari of Aberdeen, 
tor, NS; Ruth Roblnaon, firm do; 
r, from Hillsboro, NB; tug 

from Hantaport, NS,- ti 
m King, Gypsum Emperor# 
irge J В King and Co No 4,

ElIdren uryfor
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ST. JOHN, N. В., WEDNESDAY, JULY

mains the most popular figure In thf i>y the Duke and Duchees of^MarTbor-1 
house of commons. ;ough at Blenheim Palace today. Pre-

“I regard the change as beneficial to ipier Ross of Ontario has gone to 
Ireland, in the long run. Mr. Balfour Nprway.
has had much experience with Irelaajk , LONDON, July 14,—Late tonight the 
though he Is not’ yet a hpme ruler, fM talk in the pafTTamentary lobbies re
fits animosity has disappeared and ha- Volved about the highly Interesting 
is dust the man to propose a solution and apparently well founded statement 
of the long standing difficulty. Bet .that Mr. Chamberlain de sir eh to ex- 
Mr. Balfour does not come Into ойЦе -change the office of colonial secretary 
at a very happy moment. The after- for the chancellorship- of the excfie- 
matfi of the war has come, and the quer. If that be so. It cannot be 
majority of the gpvemment, though doubted that -Mr. Chamberlain will 
large, -is wanting In cohesion. But It ’ carry his point
is useless speculating further; the un- 8ir Michael Hlcks-Beach’s decision 
expected Is always the dominant fao to retire from office, but not from the

‘house of commons, lg final,, although 
in defere:nce to Mr. Balfour’s persua- 

ITALT’S NEW- HOPES. ston, Sir Michael’s retirement may
-, ROME, July ; 13.—Lord Salisbury’s possibly be postponed until the end of 
resignation from the premiership has the session. It Is an open secret that; 
produced here a feeling of regret, ‘ the chancellor of the exchequer was 
tempered with the hope that the rela- only prevented by Lord Salisbury’s in-, 
tions between Great Britain and liai#, fluence from long, ago abandoning the 
Which grew cooler under the retiring, struggle against the protective influ- 

; premier, will under Mr. Balfour re- ence In the cabinet represented by Mr. 
sume their ancient cordiality. Jrâ> ■ Chamberlain.

. After that. of the premier,Che post 
LONDON, July 14. A- J. Balf*ur„ chancellor pf the exchequer is al- 

was today formally greeted as Great ways regarded as the weightiest one. 
-Britain’s premier, and the new regime Among the liberals strong fears are 
began its work. The momentous expressed that the departure of Sir 
change was marked by only one reaUy Michael Hicks-Beach will be the sig- 
dramatic Incident, namely, the reel*- паї for the furtherance of the zoll- 
natlon of Sir Michael Hicks-Beach vereIn movement, Mr. Balfour being 
from his post of chancellor of the eg- powerless to resist the Chamberlain- 
chequer. It Is safe to say that Sir lte tendencies.
Michael Hlcke-iBeach Is only the first jt is understood it has been decided 
of several whose names have figured that there will be no present appeal to 
•largely before the public in the last the country, 
half century who now will disappear 
from the political arena. Nothing ab
solutely definite Is yet settled1, hot the 
unionist party expects shortly to hear 
pf the resignations of Earl/Halabury, 
lord high chancellor; Lord James of 
Hereford, ohancellor of the DUchy of;
Lancaster, and Bari Cadogan, lard 
lieutenant of Ireland., -

For Sir Michael Hicks-Beach’s placed 
Right Hon. R. W. Hanbury, now prpj 
aident of the board of agriculture, la 
the favprlte. In the pending recon
struction, wlrfclumay not be completed 
for some time to corné, Mr. Balfoui(
Will remain the leader in the house’ ot 
commons and first lord pf‘the. tres

it' sury, with Mr. Chamberlain, still In 
command of the colonies, ая Ma. 
lieutenant. If Lord Haisbdry, on 
count of his great age, fills predictions 
by retiring, Lord Alverstone will suc
ceed to the woolssdt, Sir Richard 
Henn CblUns becoming lord chief juef 
tice, Sir R. B. Finlay succeeding hint 
as master of 'thé Atfllit Btr E. H. CarJ 
aep, now eelieitor ; -general, becoming 
attorney, general, and probably Charie*

=
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SALISBURY RESIGNS
—і

St. John, N. B., July 16. 8902. •

Going Fast ! s

Ж». Those Men’s and Boy’S Suits and Pants advertised 
three weeks ago. are going fast—much faster than we 
had expected; and yet there ^tre plenty left to fit all who 
come. Everything at this store is found just as represented.

$8.00 to 1400 
75Є. to 13 50 
$400 to $8.75 
$2.50 to $5.50 
76c. to $4.00 
25c. . to $126 I

Men’* and Boys’ Clothier. ■ 
199 Union Street, St. John, 8-В

ses

■ ;
Britain’s Veteran Premier Surrenders 
I. Seals of Office.

і • ............ -

|§ Succeeded By the Right Hon. Sir Arthur 
. Balfour, First Lord of the Treasury.

’ . ................ n -

The Passing From Public Life of One of the World’s 
Greatest Statesmen—He Retires Full of Years and 

Honors, Respected Alike By Political 
Supporters and Opponents.

Mi

-
Il

Men’s Suits, Special prices, 
Men’s Pants, „ „
Youth’s Suits, long Pants, 
Boy’» 8 piece Salts, Special, 
Boy’s 2 piece Salts,
Boy’s Pants, Special prices.

.tor In English politics,”

j
ШI» ■w-■vl

J. N. HARVEY

TWO MEN DROWNED.
».

л Ш

Ц
JSad Accident in the Shepody River J President Mitchell Threatens Fight 

Off Harvey. Before Failure,LONDON, July 13—The Marquis of 
Salisbury has resigned the premiership 
of Great Britain, and Right Hon. A J. 
Balfour, the first lord of the treasury 
and government leader In the house 
of commons, has been appointed to suc
ceed film.

The Marquis of Salisbury tendered 
bis resignation at an audience which 
ВЄ had with King Edward last Friday.

Yesterday Mr. Balfour visited the 
King and accepted the premiership.

resignation of Lord Salisbury and the 
appointment of Mr. Balfour, aa fob; 
lows:

The resignation of Lord Salisbury 
was expected in connection with the 
coronation ot King Edward, but when 
the coipnation did net take place there 
grew up an Idea that perhaps the 
premier’s resignation was indefinitely 
postponed. Oui men cling to power# 
and it was supposed that "Lord Sails-' 
bury was not free from the weakness 
of so many others. This prospect did 
hot quite satisfy hie colleagues. ‘ HIS 
extreme obesity’ Is, of course,' thdctnsis-i

Their Boat Capsized and They Sank ! Which Would Moan a Sever. Blow to 
AI moot Instantly—Two Companions 

Swam Ashore.
Unionism All Over America*

CHICAGO, July 14.r-John. Mitehell, 
president of the United Mine Workers 
of America, addressed the convention 

14.—John Cairns, aged 22, son of George I ot International Longshoremen!» As- 
Cairns of Waterside, and Charles sociation, which began Its* eleventh, an- 
Fownes, afeed 17, son of a respected re-1 nual convention here today. Mr. Mti- 

SaeUpoX on the Steamaç That sMent ot Harvey Bank, were drowned 
Brought Him to Southampton. №ls afternoon by the capsizing Of a

________ boat in the Shepody River. The two I when we succeed, we will have to. ask
SOUTHAMPTON, July 12.—The Расі- young men, in company with Capt. I tOT assistance.

; ic Steam Navigation Company’s steam- Wilbur of the schr. Friendship, and | “Failure tp attain success.” continued 
er Oratava, which left Capetown June Miner Lyman, started from .Harvey | Mr. Mitchell, “would mean a severe
“ ................................ ' wharf In a small sail boat for the puhv strike to imioiilem. t^e must do ІІГІп

Uç. wharf here. When in the middle Of | 0UT Power to achieve success in this 
the stream and a short distance oft the | great strife. I want a union which 
end of Harvey wharf, ati attempt was knows how to fight and will .fight to the 
made to set the sail. Lyman climbed a end- But there Is no one who^wll try 
distance up the mast, when his weight to avoid difficulties more than * will.” 
and the swift running tide capsized WILKESBARR^. Pa.. July lt-Bev. 
the boat and ail four were dumped Intq J». J- Curran of this city, who claims to 
the water. Wilbur and Lyman swam} have a plan by which the mtneiW 
to the shote, but the other two sank} strlke can be settled, left town; tills 
before assistamte could reach them, afternoon. It Is said, his destination 
The fattieF of young Pownes witnessed was PMladeiphla. Rumor hae ft that
the accident from the batik and put off be wfil first Seek an interview with
to the rescue in A boat, but too Tate to I President Baer and then go- to Nmv 
reach his drowning son.- The bodies of Tork to see the ^presldents^ of ^ the 
the untdrturiate yovng men MW»1 dot І ЬвСкатгонпА, the Delaware Hudson 
yet been recovered. The-sad arc'd, nt a*d the Erie companfee. Theleeal.op- 
has cast a gloom over the entire com- [ eratm-g say that no -plan Rev. Mr.’ Cur- 
munltv ’ - v • • Iran can propose at this tote day- will

л r . if he entertained.;
• І~-ii - *-.. Зт-u І.- ' .. і ■ r 'insv:-,. ' j- f, ,r

AT“ I!~ryfe.> .1ï&Kwü- -y.^

... canodtarle Did Well. V-'v'-

The Times states that Lord Salis
bury’s resignation was not caused by 
any political differences with his col
leagues In the cabinet.

(By telephone to the Sun. 
HOPEWELL HILL, Albert Co., July

LORD KITCHENER.LONDON, July 13—The fact of the 
resignation of the premiership of 
Great Britain by. Lord Salisbury, as 
fljreshadowed in the despatches of the 
Associated Press, was officially given 
out this evening. The prime minister 
laid down the responsibility of his re
nowned office July 11 and received the 
opmuhyidatlon qf his Sovereign. ; } t

With!» 24 hours His Majesty eleva-, 
tea A. S. Balfour# the government’* 
chief representative in the house ofi 
commons, to the position of premier, 1

d aa 
ndon, 

the
fact, pf the resignation. The real In-! 
terest wab not so much in reference tq

1 as It was

chell said of «he coal Strike;
“If the time does not seoir eeme f;

;

■Ж.
/

23 with Lord Kitchener ami staff on 
bqaxd, arrived here at half past eight 
і (’clock this morning. Owing to .the 
faét that Major Gordon, who also was 
a passenger on the steamer, Lad been 
stricken with smallpox, ’Lord Kitchener 
and his. staff only were allowed to land;

The. Oratava has been placed In 
quarantine.

Lord Kltçbener arrived at Paddlng- 
ton railroad- station at 12.26 p. m. and 

greeted by cheering crowds. He 
6d ht Bt. James Pate.ce at 1.27 p. 

„„„„.ли,,,,,. ,UUI|- iaag’-fm ГЦІІГЧ- dr
Alfred Cripps, attorney ..general to- the Lord Kitchener at Paddington, where 
Prince of Wales, succeeding to the an address was presented to the gen- 
solicltpr generalship.

On one point the inembers of w 
house of commons, who througMmlf'

‘ jjy anim^edly disused t^ie jgw

V.mm■y i ■
v; Ш

first
.асі

ІГ-іУ

imtment of his і
The liveliest speculation Is rife as 

to. the personnel Of the new cabinet.
The most discussed feature 4s the posi; te| 

. Mon of Mr. Chamberlain, the colonial ■ 
secretary. - •••>. - ?” }■

A representative pf the Associated *1 
Press learns that prior to - the accept- ! 
ance of his new office, Mr. Balfour ■ 

.first had an Interview with Mr. Chamt ЛМ

garded as assurance that the future 
relative positions of Messrs. Balfour 
and Chamberlain will be satisfactory 
to both.

As to Lord Salisbury’s withdrawal, 
the main reaspn is considered by 
practically all the best informed per
sons tp have been simply a desire for 
a quiet life on the part of a man ad
vanced in years.

The close of the war in .South Af- 
- rice and the return of (he commanding 

general there Is considered to be on 
appropriate time for his withdrawal., 

WASHINGTON, July 13,—The ap
pointment of Mr. Balfour to, the Bng- 

i Msh premiership will not result in any 
change. in the existing relations bej 
tween Great Britain, and the United 

n States. This is the opinion of "‘state 
board department officials, who exj 
press the opinion that Mr. Balfour wllj 
be as much disposed as was his prede
cessor, Lord Salisbury, to Continue the 
friendly relations between the two 
countries. ffilRL V ’,., '

.LCttmON, July 13,—Although Lord 
Salisbury’s résignation does not necesi 
eerily involve the reconstruction of tht 
cabinet, it is believed the occasion wi| 
be taken td make some changes.

Lord Salisb 
in the appo waа Ш

arrived ht Bt.
successor. ; 9

eral. ... ;
SOUTHAMPTON, July 12,—Lord

Kitchener landed at 9.15 a. jn. He was 
accorded a magnificent welcome 
a huge throng of people. After a

tb4

’mate 9ot ^

....,,

PrfaqAe—Low Down Irish Ameri
can dltixons.

£,*&2i£g:sLiX&£
prenne*.ôâSlm of IM «memùllp. 

er resource and skill which he had shown
There Is absolutely no serious antl'cl- Ш South Africa and hoping That _ the 

nation Of a general election. peace which he had secured would be
Mr. Balfour’s first appearance In the lasting and mark the beginning of a

house of commons as premier was °e^t I^renW
nkoronioricHo #-.# іііл Tvtort япгі <vf the Tne$it throughout the empire. In replyагеГмГвееге cameTtotoe sLT ^^“d^Sd Tas'duTZ

gers’ the rlnk and file of the army. He
uppn the rai 8, Sir Mikael Hicks , thanked thoBe who had friends and re-
BeacB. gat gloomily а-т^тк і-Ье col- 1аШб8 left.behind in South Africa. In 
leagu^-rie was so soon to leave. Slid- re9ponse t0 the clamorous calls for 
denly the clatter ceased and th e , General French and General Jan Ham* 
from behind, the speaker s chair mon, they also spoke, the former re
long, thin figure of. the Prime minis- шагкіад that they had throughout
ter. From all sides of the ÿpuse the t,eea inspired by the exampf* of theit 
rose a chorus pf “Hear, heqr, the* oMefg_
members rose and kept up the ap- The freedom of the borough was eon- 
plause till Mt. Balfour, wlm sidled ferre* on bord Kitchener and the party 
alqeg the treasury .bench, nearly fa9j weg. then obliged to hurry away In or- 
lpg oyer Sir Michael jHicks-Heâch 4 der t0 meet their London engagements, 
feet, reached bis seat and hurled big The progress of Lord Kitchener and
head in a voluminous question paper; hl„ companions to the railroad Station
He was blushing like a school girl,; waa marked bÿ scenes of remarkable 
Sir Hqnry Campbell-Bannerman, the enthusiasm, 
liberal leader, stopped further busi
ness toy making such tt feeling personal 
reference to Mr. Balfour as is seldom

quite unnerved the premier. Wh 
Mr. Balfour roeeito reply the ovati 
was renewed, 
and he. was. o
ly, to declare that, be was too over
come to find vfprds of thankf.

). LORD SALISBURY. iU
NEW YORK, July 14.—Among the I (AssocYated Press.)

passengers who arrived^ tpday perl LONIXIN, July 14.—In the first day's 
steamer Pretoria from Bermuda were shooting for the Gqlden Penny arize 
108 Boers who were prisoners at Ber- 1 (500 yards, eight shots), Sergeant Car- 
muda. Among the most- prominent of l r.uthera p£ Canada scored the ^highest 
the officers were Gen. J. B. ^Teeetisj | possible. .
Peter F. Bteyn, a- brother of President I . (Special to the Suit.) ‘ j
Steyn of the Orange Free State; J. I TORONTO, July 14.—The Telegram’s 
Devilllers, late attorney general of the | cable from Bislay Camp saya; Rifle- 
Free State, and Joubert Reitz, a apn meB from far and near are here f,pr 
of the Free State secretary. îîone of. the National Riflemen’s. Âssoclatipn 
the officers would talk About the way meet, which opened today and will last 
they had been treated by the British I until the 26th. The Canadian team 
tn Bermuda. ' ‘ ; I was on hand as usual# and. twa of. Its;

The youngest member of the crowd I members came well to the front on the 
was 12-year-old M. J. DeWçt, a coU- | gqi^ea Penny match. The shooting 
slu, he said, of the general. He is Ac- | wa8 at four hundred yards, with eight 
companted by hie1 brother, P. S. He- j ^0ts, and the competition dpes not 
Wet; who is ■» years old. ч ' J end until the 24th. Sergt. Major Car- -

James L. Mallpÿ of Boston and Ml* l Others of Prescott, Ont., got within 
ohael 'Halley of Nevada, American j centre mark ot the target , in each 
citizens, arrived with the Boers. Mal- 1 ahotj making a score ot forty,. Capt. 
loy said, he had gone to South Africa] Rennie of the Queen’s Own scored 
front America with ai red cross ainbu- thirty-nine.
lance corps, and then' joined the Boers. It la jikely eight team* will abooot 
Altter he was capjured and sent to I $yr the Kalapore cud- 
Bermuda he made strenuous efforts td |

_____ ^ be released, bat oddy suceeeded in get-; |,;w
so Oampbellton's Coroner, Bays the th|g a letter to U. S. Ckmsul Green a

Town Marshal, Considered an f few weeks ago. This letter resulted Lynn Invalid Tried, ta Save. Child— 
inqueft Unnecessary. ( fn the release of both men as' soon as | Little Johnnie Lovering Set Flee to

&mirrétoSri$B.d«É№ yyyzyLT£<Z'l£££- «5
Sqqoe boys discovered the body of a orange Free State said there are noto LYNN, Masa, July IS.—WhUe play- %
man lp the woods back of the town about 4,600 prisoners in the Islande of tag with matches tonight, John, the 
this afternoon and notified the police, Bermuda. | 21-2-year-old eon of the late Charles

BERLIN, July 14.—The announce] Town Marshal^ Duncan and Coroner -------------------- ------ Levering, was horribly burned at 13
ment of Lord Salisbury’s retirement Doherty subsequently visited the place. grain mlâlâûn Achtrn street.
was received here Simply as Interest- The town marshal says that a man IxlllU CpnAKU The tittle boy set fire ta his clothing
lug news, not' having great political named Maltais identified the body as ----------- ; | and before the flames were extin-
elgnlficance, because it had long been thta of Charles Pedard, a native of will Be Trauicferrcd to the Royal Yacht ] gulshed he was burned about the body 
expected. The commept is generally France, who went away or disappear- This BVeelng. ,;] and face, in a shocking manner. Hqw
respectful though not cordial. No Eng1 ed some weeks ago. The town marshal .-r.- ; , ' ,. . j he got possession of the matches is. un-
Ush statesman, gets corffiai -treatment .further said that the coroner consider- ШК]Х>1ї July 14.—Foltowlng ia the I . , .
in the German press, but Lord Sails* ed an inquest unnecessary. bulletin on King Edward’s condition I The ^^er ls lnvalkl, but shebury was so much better liked than -------------------- ------- аГіЛ 'оЖ, mmning at made « heroic attempt to Ml out the
Mr. Chamberlain that he has always nntMYHFRTFR ___ ________ K | fire, without success. Her criesbeen treated with a certain regard. UUKUHtS tH. , Bu^n^iun Balac • _ ^ ____ | aroused the neighborhood, and two

The Vosstsche Zeltung thinks Mr; ; —— The King continues to progress sa I men paesi)alg in and saved the
Chamberlain’s influence will now be Celebration ef TtielrTwente-flfth Wed- child, who was Immediately taken to
greater than ever, while other papers ding Annlverrory. excellent and ttoe wpund is heaUng l tfae Lynn hoepltal,
” LOHDON!IJ^ei4.-Keintg1Bdm^d ret DORCHESTER, July ІЗ.-Last even- HONIXIN, Julyli.-The specially Tw^Iny "еадвГ died
ceived Mr. Balfour In audience todai tag a large comt>any of church mem- constructed^ambulance In which King 8uddenly- The що&*т has ben sick a
at Buckingham Palace and delivered b®rs and friends of Rev. Wm. Harrison Edward Is to be rraaoved from Buck- | ifmg Ume aod la in a- very w^ak condl-
to him the seals of his bflice and the and Mrs. Harrison gathered at the Ingham Palace to. the railway station tlan when she heard the screams of
privy seal. Methodist parsonage, it being the oc- was taken to the palace this after- the chtid вий saw the dress in flames

LONDON, July 14.—The court clrcu- cas Ion of their twenty-fifth anniver* noon. Six bluejaqkets, Who have been | she 8trùggled from bed, but fell to the
ter announces that King Edward corn вагу of wedded life. A congratulatory selected to remove the King, went д^,. crying loudly for assistance. Her
ferred upon Lord Salisbury at last Fri} address was presented, accompanied thnough a jéheareal toy rejpoylng the acreama were heard, ah'd when help
ЙЯКШС.’* ,S

LAUBIÉR.GRIBXtlt etfZPBI8EB. не#. Н*Й. ’таотмГ’’ B&#t tot,’Sheriff ЯьЗШв^^ОіхГьмНМ ЯКегж ^5*

■■ Р • ! і ті (Special to the Bun.) McQueen and others present added the palace tomorrow, win be aqcqm-1 fair, but the shock-tothe mother will
Throw a fine snrav Tïistrihute the DOl- bONDON, July 14«ЛЯ»е reeignatlon words to the pieaaire of the occasion, panted by Queeh Alexandra, Prince j probably result serKmsly,
A 111 U W d 11I1C opi <лу. J-/4ÜU1UULC U1C pvi. of. Slr Michael Hirics-Beaoh create* a Rerv. Mr. Harrison replied in feeling and Princess Charles of Denmark. - <■-- -__ !

ШЯЯШ ; __ ___ , ; stlf1 In colonial otfcles. eir .;Wflfri4 terms. Lord Francis Knotty*, the King’s pri- ] Mrs. Mary Klvtr*«lhespié, «t tee-âge^ot

, j „ son evenly. Prevent waste. Dont get SS^TSt 5ГЙ . special снещ cIrs. ^Г*‘"г' -n< ,ь*
' ^ w well known that différences.existed he- 11 ■ It Is understood that no bulletin re- j drifted away from her and she does not

’ “ (Silt nf order Alert f'vnlnt’lFt artrl i-tannv tween Hon. Joseph Chamberlain ah* OTTAWA, July 13.—The department gardlng the King’s condition will be | know the addrei» of one ot theto.
UUV VI VlVlCi .TXraU V^yVlUnC d,nU ine.IlU.jrs; glr Michael Hicks-Beach, but he of agriculture has arranged with the issued until His Majesty shall be safe-

"t ґ • . t : $•* I *> ■ "y found It difficult to believe that they Canadian Pacific Ball way Co. and the iy on board the-Victoria and Albert
would not work together under Hon, Grand Trunk railway system to pro- tomprrow evenlngt 
A. J. Balfour’s premiership. Asked as vide a number of refrigerator oars for 
to the effèct of the resignation on the' the carrying Of cheese on through bills 
qolonlal conference, hè eepltod: “Oh, I of lading and on local shipment to 
résdlÿ could not’ possibly Say;” She «4 -Montreal for export.These cars are " 
fused to adà another Word. « • si І tag fitted with: a specie» ventilât

Hoh. Mr. Fielding arid Sir Wliliitp contrivance devised by Professor Rob- 
Mulock were at the garden party give ertson.

tent with activity, either of mind or 
body, and there were whispers that he 
sometimes was overcome by- sleep ini' 
the midst of momentous cabinet coun-i 
cils and that he only awoke when the 
discordant voices of Joseph Cham
berlain and Sir Michael Hicks-Beach, 
the chief opponents in ÿbe cabinet,; 
reached an unusually high pitch. Once 
or twice, too, lately, in the house of 
lords, he -has slffiwn a certain want of 
grip that was almpst painful. For 
instance, when the tfeflns of peace In 
South Africa had to be announced, 
he calmly asked the house .of lords 
whether they desired to hear the 
words Ot Lord Kitchener’s despatch, 
as though the communication wa^ 
really of little or no imuartance. i

“No man could be more adverse than 
is Lord Salisbury to supreme power 
being ih the hands of So Impulsive! 
restless and arrogant- a politician as 
the colonial secretary;.. i

LONDON, July 13.—Gen. Lord Kltchr would have accepted Mt. Chamberlain 
qper visited Lord Salisbury at Hetfiel) willingly. There Is a certain section 
House today. of -young* tories who do not love Balj

------  four, thinking him slack, decadent
AN lHlSH M. P.’S OPINION. and lethargic, but Is still the darl* 

LONDON, July 13.—Thomas Powef tag ot the straight conservatives, tod 
O’Connor, M, P., In an‘interview had his appointment would be even more 
with him by. à representative . of th* popular with Ids political opppnents 
Associai ed Press tonight, shinmed up than with his political friends, De- 
the situation. Щ. connection with th** spite his many faults, Mr. Balfour ,re-
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ONLY A FRENCHMAN’S BODY. ;

BRAVE MOTHER. , %1that

a -hat. : hte : voice faltered, 
nly-iest table, besitatlng-

His Dress With Matches-
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PARIS GREEN.
r - \ ■fi І;

Pure Paris Green for Potato bugs, An-
ї 2<i. ,0?-".'
w* • \ run I#

ч Orders filled promptly. ^
»

ELECTRIC SPRAYERS
ÎC1
щм

0. J. McCULLY.M.D.

W. її. Thome & Co., Ltd. ■. R 0 LONDON.
РВАСПСВ LIMITED TO 0ISBA81

BYB. ВЖВ. HOSE AS® TI
in

“I am Mr. Phake, sir,”, said the obtnudvo 
stranger, “makes of Phake’e panacea."’- 
“АЛ, yea,” remarked Cadtoigh. “Your med- 
iclne, etr hae benefited me greatly.” "Glad
to hear it. 1---- ” “Yea; a-rich uncle ot
mine took it, and I was hta sole heir.”— I 
Tit-Bite. ■ 1

m m

42,44,48, Prince Vi. Stiest, Market Square, St. John, В. B.
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Heport о! 
віоп to

Hadleal Chang 
the Ішрі

The report of 1 
appointed to inv! 
hospital was sum 
ment at Frede 
Inst. The con 
debt of grata 
Dr. Bayard <1 
establishing the 1 
that if his viewi 
be assessed for | 
acted on yearsjj 
lack of funds wj 
heard of late. Я 

-plaints made aga 
say:— ™

"The complains 
fall naturally inti 
quality of food; a 
by the internal a 
the Institution. I 

“Tour commissi 
complaints have 
fact—the evidend 

; herewith stating!
The commissim 

"evidence of Dr. I 
Amy Iddiols, Dll 
Dr. W. A. Chrisj 
Addy, and refer I 
Walker and Geo] 
is found that “al 
food has not bel 
good quality; thJ 
present when nd 
could be offered 
that at times th
lax."

RECOMMEND

Tour commissid 
a superintendent 
age the business 

‘ tion, “under the 
of toe commissi! 
of commissioner! 
the work of pui 

. discontinued, an! 
come one of ythe 1 
tendent, who shd 
upon arrival, and 
constant excelled 
mission.

NINE MC 
With regard to 

your commission 
nine nurses be я 
of 25 to be empl 
of the 25 at lea! 
nurses, one of j 
in charge of eac! 
the control of 
nurses (to be ad 
tendent to mad 
to have author! 
of Its breaches, 
to the commissi! 
of the service, 
as housekeeper.:] 
ing should reed 
tion in cooking, 
best modern hoi 
trained male nul 
ed; they are nee! 
fleieney of the wl 
cal staff to cons 
sician and an a! 
of the visiting a 

All of this evi 
the fact that a la! 
•be made In ordej 
stltution. 
presents perhapd 
medical men of I 
rapid advance ml 
in thè treatmen] 
surgery, have re 
pltal buildings d 
construction fro! 
date.

The

RECOMMEND і 
Tour commis^ 

the hdspital con 
ized to issue de1 
of $25,000, this a 
remodelling or ii 
if possible-to hr! 

-j outlined by Dr. j 
W. A. Christie, 
not attain this « 
be expended to I 
cording to plan 

I the government j 
cli. The other I 
should at least 
standard of the 
erial Ward; a d 

- money to be 1 
Nurses’ Home, ! 
tion for the ad 
mended.

- PEES FROM I 
Tout commise 

studied the hose 
Canadian hospil 
ed difference ini 
vate patients a 
where. Thus, ii 
tarlo, the anrou 
vate patients id 
1901 was $275,691 
ceived from m! 
674.28, in other 
tlents contribut 
revenue from tn 

The St. John 
year from privj 
months $1,502.61 
ton government] 
who for the puj 
son may be clad 

' $1,983.90, in all] 
paid by the mini 
$11,927.79, and tl 
et these two 11 
tlents contribua 
cent., аз again] 
tarlo. їй тю a 
tario does the 1 
as it does here] 
infer that so i 
concerned it m] 
tinue receiving 
gether, or else і 
suér a way thaï 
be taken, high 
the Income of tl 

,t by increased. I

REDUCTION j 
PITH

Tour comma 
• hospital comma 

to five membed 
by the city of]
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Launch of

York, Sunburyand St. John 
Celebrated at Frederteton

ng Vessel ' N Î-
■ween Co. 

and City Represent
atives

47in the World.

SunlightSomething of Whteh Boston Is Just
ly Proud and Does Not Hesitate 

to Let the World Know It.
I || A Grand Parade In Whteh Many 

reduces I with Regard to the CoUeetlon Lodges Took Part—The 
of Bates and Taxes. Speeches at the

шпк. ’
County Bepresentatlves FoHy Satis

fied That Chamberlain SandaU i& County Master MeLeod Presided- 
HuatUng the City Delinquents. Addresses By Grand

SQSP EXPENSE(Special to toe Sun.)
BOSTON, July 10,—Thousands of I

spectators attended the launching of I r?5 . I _------- --------- --
the first seven masted schooner, and dock їм
the largest sailing ship the forld bas I probably go into commission inside of 
ever seen, at the yard pf the Pose I si* weeks. Her first trip will be out
River Ship and Engine Co., near Bos- ®°f\oa\and la Hkely to take her to

Philadelphia on her way south.

is*35 I

Pure Hârd Soap.
ШШThomas, Secretary Nell Mor

rison, Pred M. Sproul and 
Others —The Jfclebra- 

tlon at Toronto.

ton, this afternoon. The big schooner
was launched stern о» into the Wey- I BAIÉ VERTE.
mouth River, pne of the arms of Bos-I The Westmorland County S. S. As-I civic treasury board and councillors I 
ton harbor, and was named the I sociation held its first ««4*1™, I „ ,, wuncmorsiThomas W. Lawspn for the well known I evening of the 10th Inst, in vhe Meth- ]'epresentln£ the various parishes m 

copper operator, who Is one of her | odist church. The opening devotional І “е county aa to the ccllecUon of taxes. I 
owners. She was christened by Miss | exercises, to the absence of Dr. steel I AIdl Robinson, the chairman of the I 
Helen Watson, the daughter of Thos. I of Amherst, were conducted by Rev. I treasury board, presided, and , here I

В'ЕЕ’гЕНН'ВЕ -™F ;h?j77“ Н s яна •&'great interest in the vicinity because The places of absent officers were and Ruddick of SL Martins, ànd Coun- aatir those from the surrounding, 
it marked the revival of shipbuilding filled from the audience, and the fol- ty Auditor Magilton. district began to arrive in the city
on the Massachusetts coast I {£****£№ part in the meet- Ooun^Dowell thought that as the re- =%ly in the forenoon, many of them

The Lawson is the biggest sailing I Df the Provincial, County and Parish Т^^пІу^гьГ the order.^ ^ regaUa °f the

sSSSSSSSS Ш r "НГ~'Г’ ”
necessitated some unusual prépara- port of that officer. Principal Oulton I cen.te to taxes 
tipns, the conditions being somewhat gave an address advocating the claims 
complicated by the fact that her seven I of the home department of the Sunday 
steel lower masts were put in place | school, which he thinks Is of the first 
while she was, still on ,the stocks.

±There was a conference at the City] . 
Hall Friday afternoon between the I

County Master H. P. MeLeod presid
ed and on behalf of the Tork county 
Orangemen welcomed the visitors. Mr 
McLeod referred to the mistaken idea 
that there Was friction between the 
Orangemen and other religious bodies, 
and said he would take the responsi
bility of saying that it was false. The.
Orange order was based oh' unity, char
ity and equality. That being so it, - -
was as well to retain the old traditions] °f th'S 18 briak as many who are 
to order that the Orangemen of today I only half 38 old- Letat Tuesday night 
would be stimulated to lofty attain- I when the flre occurred on King street 
mente. There was no bigotry That I east Mrs- Christie dressed herself and 

demon- wherever the Anglo-Saxon penetrates I ^arted 0411 from home alone to watch 
there will be found a branch of the I the Progress of the flames. After 
Orange order. I spending some time there she returned,

Grand Master Thomas was the next j f”3 ln the morning took a coach to the 
speaker. It was a pleasure to see such I ferry’ cmssed to Carleton and, still un- 
an assembly, and one he tho.rough!y I attended, walked up and took the train 
appreciated. Mr. Thomas referred to I , St' Stephen where she went to visit 
the part taken by New Brunswick in *r*en<*8- 
toe war of 1812 and the . general state of 
the order, which was steadily advanc
ing, he having lately officiated at the 
forming of three new lodges to the 
COUnty. ■

County Master McLeod In introduc- I years aso/°5 Sundry and dye works,. lug County Secretary Neil J. Morrison I S‘ W1Ilia™3 of
referred eloquently to the work accom- Tbf d4!troyed by «ге at
pushed by Mr. Morrison. | 4'30 «clock this afternoon. The fire

Mr. Morrison said he was proud to I cadsht,p” the г<>of■ 13 thought, from 
be in Orangeman, but to St. John end 11 spark frora the west end saw mill. 
Fredericton the lodges were not I A atrong wlnd Prevailed at the time 
flourishing as well as they might. Ini and tbe flremen did well to confine the 
the country districts they were gain- | fire to the building where it originated, 
ing rapidly. This should be the case | Tho CTOUnd floor of the building 
all over. I occupied as a warehouse by the Hatt,

Fred M. Sproul offered his congratu-1 Morrlson Co-> «rocers, and their stock 
latlona on the extent of the parade and | wae cpnslderably damaged. The upper 
the (lumber of visitors and ’. general | flat of the building was John Damery’e 
success of the day, after which, he re- | carriage repaid and paint shop, and 
ferred briefly to the work1 of the order, I bis stock is about a total loss, 
concluding by expressing an eàjmest 
wish for the future welfare of the or
der.

A VIGOROUS OLD LADY. 
Every little while stories of/

vitality to old people are heard from 
the country, but there Is a lady in 
John who can hold her own with any 
of those mentioned. She is Mrs. j j 
Christie, mother of Mrs. L. R. Morton* 
and lives at 54 Pitt street. Mrs. Chris’ 
tie is 87 years of age, but in spite

FREDERICTON, July 12—Glorious

a celebrat-
. . MR, яйИ' xprktffltiBBi

dents of the county who owed only 30 brethren had the presence and assist- 
were presented with ex-1 ance of many from Sunbury, St. John 

j and Kings counties. The first excursion 
Chamberlain Sandall submitted a I party to arrive was that by the steam- 

statement to Іфе meeting which satis-1 er Clifton, 
fled all hands. It was as follows:

coûtions.
Ii

She left Hampton at 8 
I o’clock last evening and arrived here 
Lat 9 this morning. She had on board 
ptwenty members of Hampton Lodge, 
I O. A, and about pne hundred ex- 
! cursionists.
j The next excursion to arrive 
I that

importance. Rev, Mr. Thomas of Dor- 
The groundways were two feet wide I Chester read a scholarly payer on How 

and one foot thick, extending about 300 I Gan Sabbath School Work be More j |S 
feet astern of the schooner as she lay Efficiently Conducted? S. C. Chapman ] S 
to her cradle; the slldlngways were in his address dealt with the Better | . "
somewhat narrower and gave her a | Financing of Provincial and County o 
bearing surface of 805 feet. As the ] Associations. The addresses of die | 
schooner’s weight at her launching was | evening were concluded by Judge Han- 
2,500 tons, the pressure ,<w the ways I iugton, who gave the ' young some ex- I 
was a little more than three tons to | celleot advice and spoke heartily in I 
the square foot. A ton and a. half of favor of S. .S. work. The judge told 
tallow, spread over with soft soap and I f™ audience he had been closely Men- I 
then linseed oil, was smeared on toe j rifled with ■ the Sabbath school for 46 j 
groundways as “launching grease,” | years’ years of that time he had I
and thé great hull was held In position | been ln the superintendent’s chair, 
by bolting one end of the slldlngways, 
which had been cut partly through, to 
the groundways, the cradle being re-, „ m ,
leased "by severing tbe remaining I ^r' Townsend aeid wife in the Baptist 
planks. It took » force of .200 men to cAhartsb vestry on Wednesday evening, 
knock out the shores and keel blocks I A lftrge representation of the church 
and set her moving. When she got I and congregation, beside resident cler- 
intp the water tho ship was brought ®y™en. of ®fber denominations, were 
to a standstill by means of one of her p[®8en ' . The vestry was beautifully 
own anchors ' * I decorated for the occasion with tissue

During the launching toe Lawson °* a variaty of bues
was in charge of Captain Arthur 3U 1, f,i№ta ,?°Лега a?d
Crowley, who is to be her commander, îfft!3ep1lafjf a”d bri»bt Ughts mak- 
and who has been the captain of toe I *.“* tbe ,lar*e r<x>m a scene of beauty, 
six-masted schooner Geo«eW. Weis, ItrrivTtoMrTMre т=Ь ^

Pleaf1nt,y reUv€d tbeinarg^ number
and-a?ter evTa«emS.^sS °1 W Po^n^to
cate for which the Fore River Ship called' toe Meeting tQf ordw when the
and C°WUlLitoln V G^to^ foU°W,nK prosmmme was carried out:
Is headed by,_^,ptato Chewleys chorus by the choir; duet. Misses
brother. Captain John G, Crowley, as | Wishart; duet, Miss Rourke and E. A 
managing owner, and includes toe Titus; recitation, Annie DeLoog- ad- 
Boston “copper king,’’ Thomas W. dress of welcome to the pastor by 
Lawson, after whpm the vessel is Deacon J. S. Titus; response by Mr 
named. Mr. Lawson’s christening gift I Townsend; duet, Vera and Dorothy 
was the largest set of colors any Bos- I Smith; reading, Kentucky Belle, Mrs. 
ton vessel ever had. | A W, Fownes; duet, Misses Kane and

From the tip of her bowsprit to her Wishart; short addresses from the 
aftermost point the Thomas W. Law- 1 Rev. Mr. Bareham, Episcopal; Rev. D.

. son measures nearly 600 feet, her over- I Stuart, Presbÿterlanj and Rev. M. By- 
all length being 403 feet, her water | non of Moncton; duet, R Titus and R. 
line length 368 fbet, her beam 60 feet | Brown, 
and (her 'depth 84 feet five inches. She 
will draw 26 and a half feet of water 
when fully Ipaaed. Inside of this enor- |
mous hull, which has a displacement LONDON, July 11. When toe coping 
of 11,000 tons, there is room for 8,100 atone 4811 yesterday crushing to death 
tons of cargo. І Шаз May Sjtrathy, daughter of Ed-

The Lawson’s masts are unusual, not ward W. Strathy of Lochlne, the 
only for their number but for their size ft>rtu“ate lady was walking with Mme. 
and construction. Badb is 155 feet Delacherei, who was Injured. Queen 
high, with an Oregon pine topmast 68 AlexaQdra wnt the following message 
feet long, the lower masts being steel I of sYmpathy :
cylinders 32 inches in diameter. The “Pleaae «WW Her Majesty’s deep « Memorandum statements toowina 
masts alone weigh about 17 tons a sympathy to the sufferers, and, if poe- warrants for levy of taxes ema^t na
piece and their rigging adds almost аіьіе- «wees to the relatives of the lrom municipality for city and c^mmv

•three tons to each. The 85-foot spike was killed Her Majesty’s of st
bowsprit Is also of steel. Forty-three dlstbfaa and sorrow at this lamentable as collected and balances to default 
thousand square feet of canvas will be I event. І зі December, 1901 say-
stretched from these great poles. I The body of the deceased lady will I

To handle such heavy rigging as the I 1101 be sent to Canada, but will be to- Colunm aieeesment Book:
seven-master’s is practically beyond tarred near Birmingham, where her • ’ 12 - « » £?,]£ , «нрс.
the power of human muscle, and five] uncle la burled. | ’ * ' ‘ '*m te oiaA etc . * p c‘
engines of 25 horse-power each will j Sir Alfred Jones, of the Elder- 1 
hoist and lower satis. Besides this, ( Dempster Steamship Co., invites pre- 
they will do stevedore work when they ] mlers and Canadian members of par- 
are not on crew duty. They have been] liament here, with families, to visit 
placed near the six big hatchways I Norway pp the Lake Simcoe. ,_
with that in view. A sixth engine, of I Sir Wilfrid Laurier and other Can-1 TT^uaty Column aweeement Book:
40 horse-power, is to work the capstan, hdian ministers ore giving a dinner at | ’63'”7 00 « Sf14 ®°-6 p- e-
to which are attached two lO.OdO pound Hotel CecU, July 15th, in acknowledge- | Ж « »! tn
stockless anchors. The foremost and I ment of civilities extended here. j unpaid «ie pu c."

ІП dack-b°uees Mr. Barton, the Australian premier, lSto-County Column Asgeesment Book -
whn* steam, is booked to «ЦІ to Canada about $66.639 76 $69,328 OS paid 9іГ * p c No Surrender, 22, Riiaiagomleh
whl 8tew* ixi tbe «Pen- the middle of August, en route to 2.390 73 SScount з.вріс Abner S^ith. МаМет
ТЬ® etcam steering gear is connected I Sydney from Vancouver, | L865 48 dead, etc. 2.8 p. c.
with the after boiler, while the forward | ; | unpaid 2.6 p. e. York County Lodges.
boiler furnishes power for the electrl-1 AN OLD LADY'S DEATH. I i597-County Column Assessment Book : Citizens’ Band.
cal plant that wfll light the vessel. The I The death took -ni«№ ігги», nr *65-327 60 $57,611 37 paid 88.2 p. c. Barouche with four Past Couaty Mas-

™ ArahAeausterrSSiSJ a*sr~ rn
tonntol to^elt^e0 witotorboTler 0f °ne °f the leadi“g mercantile firms, 1896-County Column Assessment Book : ^lker Lod^lo1*
rooms. use wnn the boiler I Berton Brothers. Mrs. Berton was of $63,294 96 $56,726 87 paid 89.6 p. c. George HaviUmd Jtoster

Like her hul! and her dfecks the P31*11811 descent, was born at Rose- , II №=ГеЇе tolZSeT
Lawson’s houses ere constructed ^ I b^k, the daughter of Wm* I ’ unpaid зл p, c! John Oldham, Master,
steel plates. One 4s fitted up as. the Шб-County Cohmm Assmomeni Book: Pickard Lodge, 38, Marysville,
galley, a second! 4s an engine room, and had lived In this city for about j (60,258 00 $53,760 66 paid м 2n . Fred Hulme, Master,
another is the main cabin, while the a*xty y5arf- Pdur chilien survive —j 2,019 34 discount 3І2 p. c! Roesftiore Lodge, 21, Gibson,
wheel house Is the fourth. The crew’s Mro' Charles Carman and Geo. Kerr i 1,690 09 dead. ete. 2.6 p. c. William Sturgeon, Master,
quarters are In the forecastle. Her I Berton> St- John; Mrs. J. Lewis and] unpaid 5. p. c. Burttis Corner Dodge, 63,
steam equipment makes It possible for ®- Betton- Louden, Eng. Mss. I 1894-County Column Assessment Book: William H. Alien, Master
the seven-master tft get along with a I Berton was an estimable lady and wp j $56,2844» tto.oia 72 paid 88.9 p. c. Mouth Keswick Lodge, 193.
crew of 16 men all told, which is about to a short time ago was in the posses- f ^,оап} *■? P- c. WlHiam Lawrence, Master,
half of what wou<» o«ie$wti6 have I slon of excellent health, notwithstand- | - ...J. ‘ , : ^ „DA^tc- î'. pa ' Tlst Regiment Bond. '
been required. Ing her age. She was fa beg eighty ] -------- . _ * Pitts Lodge. 71, Nasbwwak. '

> More than 2,060 tons Of steel have third уевГ. * i HlRttlVt» 1 „ David Richards. Master.
gone into the construction of thls blg ----------------------------- $59,749 07 TOSisoonnt V*lc. .WUliamsburg Lodge, 64.
vessel. Her hull Is "joggle plated,” Valuable Advlee to Rheumatics. І з.* n o. d. s. Peaco^^Mtotfer.like a steamship’s,end she has a cellu- _o. ____, . . _ , . I unpaid 3.8 p. c. Tay <>eek Lodge, 136.
Uar double bottom four feet deep, ‘J®*1 meat e.paf,1?g4’ take very 11892-County Column Assesenent Book : Morris Toipilson, Master.
Which is not only a protection but can $68.603 69 $61,89» tt paid 88,« p c. i„ all there were to toe parade about
be used in carrying something like a away from dampness, drink wafer ab- 1 1,981 06 discount 3,4 p, c.thousand tomT^ water ballast. Thë undantiy. and always rely on Nervi-1 2,66816 dead etc. 4.6 p. c. g
double bottom g* Z^cTp^menti « a quick reliever Of Rheumatiq * b^s^auTthe p^e^ton ^Га
and the schooner would, it is expected, pa*“f- Betoe Aye times Stronger than toam ^S^dn. ОпГадаеаптсе and was WtS^ by
maintain floatation if two of them “ver p^nT^t^iy Ooun. Lowell ahd Lee, after hearing as large a crowd of people as has been
were broken into. curesP also -Jmtrnï assurance of the chamberlain that in the city tor many a day. The crowd

rairfa j ,NeUr executions were issued for the collection was a very orderly and good natured-
^ externa, г^’Лн!І ЄГ £ of til taxes, had to admit that the city otto, too.
or external. Large bottles, price 26c. had done duty.

TOPEKA, Кав., July ii- The Kansas ThC representativee of the parishes 
river ІЯ yet Slowly rising, dne Of tixe piers I could fine no fault, so no report will
of^ be submitted to the Municipal Couticti.and traffic over the line has been abandon-
6d.. Three people were drowned near aiver
Lake today, their carriage being washed
from a bridge.

FIRE AT FREDERICTON.

FREDERICTON, July 11,— Building 
01 Campbell street built several81 ШПІЦ

m mm,
s я -ю “î Ц .

from Fredericton Junction, bring-- 
j toe about twenty of the-members of 
I the L. O. Lodge of that place and a 
J large number of holiday makers.
I The Williamsburg, Stanley and Tay 
J Creek delegations numbered about one 
J hundred, and they arrived 
J and by C. E. R. train.

The steamer David Westpn arrived 
I from St. John at 1.30 o’clock with 
I about four hundred Orangemen and 
l five hundred

E
;

by teams was

r ST. MARTINS.
A reception was tendered the Rev.

excursionists. They 
I brought a band wth them and march- 
! ed up Queen street to the rendezvous 
I <m Smythe • street. The Marysville

33SS$SSS88 I lodges came down upon the C. B. R. 
3138SS3-SS traJn and were met at the station by 
à « « et 5 et S- 3 * * I the 71st band and escorted to toe rink, 

I the headquarters pf the order for the

:

mm cubed.s gathering dispersed after giving 
ineerg for the King and the grand

The 
threec 
master.

Remarkable Case of this Pain
ful Disease,

day.»
A GLORIOUS DAY AT TORONTO.
TORONTO, July 12,—The Orangemen 

of,Toronto and district had 
weather for their celebration, 
procession, which formed at Queen’s 
park at 10 o’clock, was somewhat largeraswwartsrtëtdied lady True Blues 
feature of the parade ;

THE PARADE.
I k was half past two when the par-

! 11 If 11111 s °ri"01 1
I Grand Marshall D. J, Stockford.
I Mounted Officers.

3SS58$8SSS I Policeman Geo. Rideout, Policeman
Geo. Tlotten of St. John.

Grand Master A D. Thomas, mounted. 
County Master H. F. McLeod, 

mounted.
I Carleton Comet Band,

Trinity Preceptory, R. В. K. 1., St 
lefSsbEsS! і John.
Я З Й 3 S s d g S S I Soott E. Morrell, bt. John C. M.,

mounted.
Queen’s Preceptory, R. B. K. I., St. 

John.
Whitestone РгесерірГУ, R. в. K. I., 

Fredericton.
Howard Segee, Tyler, mounted.

St. John County Lodges, 
Johnston Lodge, 24, St. John.

D. B. Webster, W. M.
Portland Lodge, 141, St. John. 

William Stanley, W. M.
Elgin Lodge, 2, St. John.

Manford Daye, W. M.
York Lodge, 3, St. John.

Ralph Herder, W. M.
' WUlls Lodge, 76, Fairville.

Dr. Hetherington, W. M. 
Hampton Lodge, 52.

Barouche with Grand Secretary N. J.
Morrison, C. N. Skinner and Geo.

” B. Day, of the Grand Lodge of 
, . British America.

Barouche with F. M. Sproul, C. M„ 
and W. B. Wallace, C. M. 

Portland Lodge, 30, P. A. P. B„ 
Carleton, E. McLepd, W. M. 

Victoria Lodge, P. A. P. в., Marys*
, ville. Geo. McLean, W. M.

ssæssss'sssg
£ glorious 1 

The! Reuben Draper «Г Bristol, Que., who 
was* Victim R nda; Relief ять a Per
manent Cure He Telis of Hie Suffer, 
inss and How He Left His Troubles 
Behind.

Iз 5

1SBBS5ISS8 in carriages. A I BRISTOL, Que., July 1L—(Special).— 
_ for the first time I Np disease can cause more severe and 

in many years was the United States I dreadful pain than Gravel. Reuben 
flag carried by some visiting Orange- I Draper, of this place, was taken Ш 
men from Buffalo. Many of the bac- I wlth this awful trouble about five years 
ners of the local. lodges were draped I ago. He was Cured and so many have 
with crape ln memory of the five fire- I asked him how it was' done that he 
men, all members of the order, killed I has decided it© give the whole story tor 
on Thursday morning. The route of I publication:
the procession was to the exhibition I “About five years ago I was taken ill 
grounds, where games and speech так- I with the Gravel. 1 suffered great pain, 
ing filled out the afternoon. | so I sent for a dpetor. He gave me

some medicine and came to see me 
twice afterwards, but my disease was 
not gone, and in a short time I had 

MONQTON, July 12,—The Orange I another very bad attack, 
excursion to Truro this morning took I ‘‘This time I sent for another doc- 
out 16 cars filled to the brim. I tor with About the same results, only

I was getting weaker all the time. 
“Then a man advised me to try 

1 Dodd’s Kidney Pills, for he said they Row Over Right to Sweep the Church I had cured his mpther. 1 thought - I 
-Thirty-four Greks .Sentenced from j would try them and. bought a box.

One Week to Nine Months.

b
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6ÎÊИ
£>l SIXTEE OAR LOADS FROM 

MONCTON.QUEEN ALEXANDRA. II

“jitIf AT CHRIST’S TOMB.un-

ШШШІ j “Just one «week after I began the 
—""1 ] treatment I passed a stone as large as

JERUSALEM, July ML—A eeneatipn- I a email bean, end four days later 
al trial here, the result of toe clash ÎI other about the size of & grain of bar- 
between the Greek and Latin топка I ley_Ша ®ave me great relief, and I 
to ,h. Chto,» ,h. H* *■** —
surmounting Christ’s tomb, in Novem-|j “inhat was five years ago and I have 
her last, has resulted to the senteno jl not had amy trouble ln that way since. 
Ing qf 34 Greeks, including 12 priests 11 bave the stones to a small bpttle and».«», гьгиГл 'Tz
a week to nine months. The meet to-:] ту жі”
terestlng point which developed After jj The story .of Mr. Draper will be good 
the disturbance was the fact zspw gen- !j news .to many sufferers who may net 
erally known that Germany Italy, <] have known that Dodd’s Kidney РИМ 
In supporting the claims of -their ] always cure Gravel and Stone. in the 
wounded monks, obtained axt trade | Bladder,
from the sultan recognizing their I What has cured this gentleman and 
right 'to protect .their respective sub- | hundreds of other very bad cases 
jects, and that thus France's -claim | should cure any pne, end those Who 
to an exclusive protectorate over all | may be afflicted as .Mr. Draper Was 
the Catholic clergy in the east is no I should try Dodd’s Kidney Pills. '
longer admitted. 'j — "-11 1 ■ - ......... -

The dispute between the Francis- I THE BOERS,
cans and Greeks aipse on the Qucb- і They Had 75,000 Men to the Field,' of 
time as to which community had the Whom 32.000 Were Made
right to sweep the church. Troops I Prisoners і àhad been posted to th* vicinity f* I ^ , , A
several days previous to the outbreak I :A'L fl,, 
in order to prevent the anticipated oel-1 ,e
liston, but they were suddenly out-1Î?08? identity depot, Which fulfilled 
mimhnr^ І. I the functions of a casualty bureau fornumbered ana overppwerea by the I .. т>плпт    .. . . , Ллпечлс, ^^Таз^ІІ^оГьо^еЇаее**” 8eVr I latter..dwing. i$he *ar were 3,700 men 

eral casualties on both sides. | kffled or dled^bf wounds, and 32,000
made prisoners of war, of whom 700

an-

“ЙЖ£КВ"- “Sti,.,
■essrs. tit і

bi unpaid 6.7 p. c.
Sunbury County Lodges. 
Fredericton Junction, 145. 

‘ ' A. L. Dupllssie, Master. 
Chae. Lupiissis, C. M. 

King William, 114, Geary. 
Thos. E. Smith, Master.

AN INTERESTING CASE. , , __ ^ ■
J. R. Currie,;principal of the Currie in the field num"

Buslness College, has begun an action1 ’
SETS ГсІаІ^ог^У0^^] ,.и FAMILY QUARRELS, 
to connection with the suit of the late I How тайУ ^ famUy quarrels, 
Dr. J. H. Morrison against the Com-1 marriages out of spite and alterations 
pany. It is understood that Mr. Cur,,sSS-SSSHS !C##Ps=Ь«л rendered services of value, it was «Ип»У-Ьіуег
denied that there was any liability. by invigorating the action pi
Mr, Curtiisithen, through W solicitor, these <wgans ensure good digestion and 
W. B. Wallace, began legal proceed/ health. Опе-рЩ.а.в^е, 25 cents
Inge, serving a writ for $3,000. The" 
action Will, It is said, be tried at the 
next circuit eburt.—Globe.

1

WUJAK, NOVELIST DEAD. 
l6NDO!N, July 12,—Mrs. Annie Alex

ander Hector, the novelist, wbp wrote 
over the non de 
ander,” died suddenly 
Thursday.' She was born in Dublin in 
1826.

{"Mrs.

Children ury fprThe Lawson’s fceei was laid the fl 
Of last December, and she will' be 
ready for sea just about nine months

rat of “Mrs. Alex
in London lastCASTORIA,ROUTE OF PARADE.from then. Her finished cost will be 

$250,000. When in commission she will 
be used In the coal carnrtng trade be
tween northern and southern ports and 
may “round the Horn” to the Philip
pine Islands after she Is well broken in.

Forming on Smythe street the route 
ot procession Was, down Queen street, 

Charlotte street, 
street, down ШШяМ$place» , the Idea at $600.

der” was a prolific and 
tydpi Among her novels- are 
ig'-O’t (1873)', Her Dearest 

-- Д870; At Bat (1886) Mena’s 
Choice (1887.) ■■

іе te
tlar

OUt Church street, up 
in Northumberland ■
Brunswick street, to the curling rink.

WTo cure Headache id-ten minutes use] 
KUMFORT Headache Powders. ,J
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IGOROUS OLD LADY, 
ttie while stories of unusual 
l old people are heard' from 
7. but there is a lady in gt 
can hold her own with any 

She is Mrs. j. j 
other of Mrs. L. R. Morton" 
t~64_Pitt street. Mrs., Chrtel 
years 'of age, but In @lte 
as brisk as many who1 are

entioned.

as old. Last Tuesday- eight 
fire occurred on King street 
Christie dressed herself and
t from home alone to watch 
es of the flames. After 
ome time there she returned, 
morning took a coach to the 

9ed to Carieton and, still un- 
valked up and took the train 
Phen where she went to visit

»
AT FREDERICTON.

*
ICTON, July 11,—Building 
tell street built several 
for laundry and dye wprfcm 
t by Fred S. Williams of 

was destroyed by fire at 
r this afternoon, 
the roof, it is thought, from 
om the west end saw mill, 
wihd prevailed at the time 
■emen did well to confine the 
building where it originated, 
d floor of the building waa 
в a warehouse by the Hatt, 
:o., grocers, and their stock 
erably damaged: The upper 
building was John Damery’e 
epaid and paint shop, and 
is about a total lose.

The fire

BE і
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SSISSTSIT
municipality of the city and county of 
-St. John. Further, that the term of 
office be limited to five years, but that 
the members be eligible for reappoint
ment.

To
т*мЛ~'

....-........-— ..............— л -i-ivtwi-
■Otre Dame SU Montreal’* Greatest Store 

July mb.,.isos. 1

t;G. eéi, A. C. M. Lawson of Chipman; 
G. Treas., Judson Jonah of Hillsbore; 
G. B. Supe., L. R. Hetherington of 
HopeweH Cape; G. Chap., Rev. I. 
Hpwle of Petttoodlac- G. Marshal, 
Hannah Floyd of Fairfield; D. R. W. 
G: T.," J; V. Jackson of Moncton.

„• ;V gjVB.THB HOSPITAL. і*

We 1
Meeting of the H B. Grand 

Lodge at loneton.
Report ol the loyal Commis

sion to the Government.
Largely Attended Meeting of

the Frovtaetol M. D.’S.It thie suggestion be adopted it Is 
recommended thait one commissioner 
be appointed for a year, one for two 
years, one for three, one for tour and 
one for five, and as each term expires 
the new appointment be made for five 
year*.

і
Щ 4.

Abstract of the Report of Gran» 
Secretary — Committees 

1 Appointed.

THE TtyRF. Resent Death*—A Profitable Tee at Ren-Badleal Changes Beeommended for 
the Improvement of the 

Institution.
. •7': і

■‘>м

■

Ж tiSing ten-Minuter «air’s Visit-General
Sew* Hot**-Saturday’s Suoeessful Horse - 

Baces at Sussex.
GENERAL. sTv

Last year it cost to support 
patients residing in St. 
John. . .

CHARLOTTETOWN, July 11.-'- 
Michael Conwal left, yesterday for Bos
ton to bring home the remains of his 
sister, who died there a few days ago.

Kate Duggan, who returned, from 
Boston recently, fell through a hatch 
in Geo. Gardiner’s composing, rooms 
yesterday and broke her collar bone.

Wm. Pidgeon of the Bank of Nova 
Scotia is relieving, la Moncton, for a 
few days.

Laura Black of Centre vile was so 
badly Injured aiew daya ago that it 
is doubtful if she will recover. She 
was standing near a building that was 
being moved when, a piece of timber 
loosened and fell, crushing Miss Black 
to the ground and inflicting serious in
juries to her spine and other parts of 
the body.

James Sherry of Sea Cow Head while 
standing in Wright’s mill a few days 
ago was struck between the knee and 
the ankle by a flying slab and the bone 
was badly smashed. It is feared that 
amputation will be necessary.

J- W. Powers and Mrs. Powers have 
arrived from Florida on a visit to the 
former’s brother in Emerald, it is 20 
years since Mr. Andrews visited here.
He served in the American wax and 
then moved to Florida.

Recent deaths in this province' in
clude Mrs. G. H. Alexander of Stan
hope, a native of Pic tou; Charles Le- 
lacheur of Murray Harbor; Richard A.
Thornton of Albion Bay, aged 70 years;
Ddugald McDonald of Mduntville, aged 
72 years.

At a tea held in Kensington on Tues
day in aid of the Indian Rivei; Cath
olic church the sum of $800 was real
ized. While Jonathan Adams and wife 
of Burlington were attending this tea 
their house was burglarized and $100 
in cash taken therefrom. The thief is 
still gt large.

W. A. Warren, druggist, of Sackville, 
and Mrs. Warren are visiting the 
former’s parents in Charlottetown.

F. W. Cammillen left today on re
turn to his home in Australia after a 
few weeks’ Visit to Charlottetown; the 
guest of A. E. Morrison. Hon. A. G.
Blair, Miss Blair, Miss Brown, and his 
private secretary, Mr. Payne, have 
been taking a run over the P. E. Ie- 

.2 2 з land railway. The minister inspected 
several points along the Mne, and also 

1 the plans for the new station at Char
lottetown. Mr. Tiffin is also on the 
Island.

6 At the meeting of the Dental Asso
ciation' held in Charlottetown this week 
the following officers were elected:
President) D. C. S. McAruthur, Truro; 
secretary, Geo. K. Thompson, Halifax; 
executive, Drs. J. H. Ayers, Charlotte
town; F. W. Ryan, Halifax, and J,
M. Magee, St, John.

George Irvitig, B. A., is spending his 
holidays at his home at Vernon River 
He is secretary of the McGill Univer
sity Y. M. C. A. and assistant pastor 
of the Sherbrooke Methodist church in 
Montreal. . .. ,v:.: Л-І

Diphtheria has broken out in Kings 
county. Two children are stricken.

At a largely attended' meeting of the . ,
P. B. Island Medical Association, held Сш?Є<* ІП Six Weeks Of СЬГОПІС
on Wednesday morning, the following w____________"і—'и—_______
oncers were elected: President, Dr. F. • Bneemitttm DJ ГЄГРОІОПЄ.
F. Kelly; vice-president for Queens, Hundreds, aye thousands of cures 
?r’ vice-Dresident'for Prince, have ^ put on toe matket tor r^u-
2*; ; , ^ГР УЛ. ^Uh; vlce-pre- ^tlam during the past.few years, but 
Sident for Kings, Dr McIntosh of Mur- a remedy w,ltah power to cure Chronic 
ray River; treas.; Dr. Conroy; secre- Rheumatism, Ferrozone excepted, in 
tary, Dr., Shand ; council, Drs. Taylor, ^ estlmatton Mr. cuilen of Stur- 
Johnson, Robertson, Kelly, Conroy, goon Bay do 
Jenkins and Ross. Mr сцер

L. N. Pickard, M D of Charlotte- х bave been еіщріу .tortured tor years 
-ВїЛ*5 8T«tduated this year at Me- wlth Mu8Cular Rheumatism, not the 
Gill University, has been appointed to OTdlnary klnd that bothers most peo- 
the posttton of medical men with the , but the klnd tbat tlea опе цр ^ 
Reid Newfoundland company. that thev can’t move

S' ^Clf^L’ .if 1I*r. “For , six years I hobbled about like
ants Bank of F. E. Island, has been a crjppie tmable to move without 
appointed to the management of the crutche„ and canes. I used quantities 
-Sydney branch, vice C. J. Stewart, who o£ roedicin6s. special baths and so 
has been appointed manager of the forth_ but ^ dldn.t help--,me very 

a Bank of New Brunswick in, St. John. тисЬ.
Mr. McLean to a son of John McLean .JOn the advice of a Presbyterian 
of -Souris. He is succeeded by WIU minister I used Ferrozone. gave it a 
Davison pf Charlottetown, good trial at first, and when I. saw it

Patrick Trainor of Charlottetown, waa helping, I bought stx boxes and 
oiler on the winter steamer Stanley, took one tablet at the close, otaach 
came near losing his life recently in a mesl. І-am perfectly cured oY-d am to 
heavy galé off Devil’s Island. The day as spry as a youngster of ten. I 
steamer gave a very heavy lurch, and am convinced that my recovery to en- 
Tralnor, who was at work In. the en- ttnetir due to the marvellous action of 
gine ipom, put ont ,hts hand to- save Ferrosone.’’
-himself from, falling. It. was suddenly ypr Cullen’s esже to a fair example of 
seized In the machinery. The hand the kind of cure* that Ferrozone to 
was badly crushed and twp finger* effecting every day. In severe cases 
were torn off. -The steamer imroedl- of Neuralgia, Sciatica, Rheumatism 
ately returned to Halifax. and Lumbago, it acts with surprising

James C. Shaw, Id. A., who return- alacrity, and no case to recorded where 
ed recently fo Vanvouver after a brief St failed, ,v;i, .
vtolt to hto home in Brackley Point, - Ferrozone cures these diseases be- 
informed the writer that In toe Van- cause it to a solvent fpr uric add in the 
couyer -College of which Mr. SUaw is blood. It removes all traces of it. and 
principal there are three other P. B. other poisons from the blood in from 
Island teachers. Their names are Geo. two to ten days . Then it builds up
E. Robinson, B. A., formerly supervisor end invigorates toe system, and makes 
of the Charlottetown schools; Lemuel weak, sickly people strong and well
F. Robertson, B. A., of Marshfield, enough to resist and ward, off disease,
and John S. Gordon, B. A.,-of Alber- The best Rheumatism remedy that 
ton. one can buy to Ferrozone. It relieves

The medical men from New Bruns- ^Joldy and, cures so perfectly that the
wick returned tp their homes today *****
after attending the sessions of the other remedies fall, it cures, and that 
Maritime Medical Association. жле £ the sort of medicine yot, want.

by mall И price to forwarded to, N‘ C. 
Poison & CO., Kingston, Oat. Sold And 
recommended by A. Chipman: Smith &
Co.

MONCTON, N. B., July 10,—Tlys 
Grand Lodge, I. O. G. T., met here 
■today, Grand Chief Templar Dodge of 
Apohaqui presiding. The other Grand 
Lodge officers present were: Grand 
Secretary Lawson, Grand Councillor 
Jackson, G. S. J. T. Mrs W. W. K1I1- 
am, Grand Treasurer Jonah, P. *G. C. 
T. Smith and Grand Marshal Bums.

Committees were appointed as fol; 
lows: Finance, Smith, Lutz, Jonah, 
Bums, Lawson; by-laws, Lawson; 
Lutz, Smith; state of order, Jonah, 
Jackson, Hetherington, Burns, Faw
cett; Jubilee work, Mesdames КІН am, 
Jackson and Slater; political action, 
Knapp, Hetherington, Bams, Jonah 
and Jackson.

Mrs. Killam submitted the report on 
junior work, showing three Temples 
at present working In the province,

The Grand Lodge degree was con
ferred upon eight candidates.

In the1 course of hto report Grand 
Secretary Lawson said: 4» >■

report of the royal commission 
investigate the St. John

The
......... $16,838 09

Patients residing in other 
counties outside of St, John
city and county..................... . 6„361 62

Patients residing outside of 
the province . .
To provide for the support of those 

mentioned tinder the second head, the 
government contributes $3,800, leaving 
last year a deficiency of $1.621.62, sup
plied by the St. John -tax payers.

From toe cost of patients residing 
outside the province there could be de
ducted the sum of $1,923.90 received 
from the dominion government tor the 
-board of sailors, .leaving under this 
head a deficiency of $3,443.75. Add to
gether the net 
maintenance of 
Brunswick counties, excluding the 
county of St. John, $1,521.62, and the 
deficit incurred by supporting those 
outside the province, $3,443.76, and the 
result is reached that $4,965.37 is con
tributed by the municipality of the city 
and county of St. John for patients who 
perhaps should not be properly placed 
upon it.

hospital was submitted to th® S0V““f 
ment at Frederifcton on the 10th 
inst. The commissioners say a'
debt of gratitude is owed- to
T)r Bayard for his work to 
establishing the hospital, and point out 
that if his views as to the amount to 
be assessed for its support had been 
acted on years ago the complaint of 
lack of funds would not have been 
heard of late. Referring to the com- 

* plaints made against the hospital they 
say:—

“The complaints made by patients 
fall naturally into three divisions, vis., 
quality of food; absence of proper care 
by the internal staff; uncleanliness of 
the institution.

«your commissioners find that these 
complaints have some foundation in 
fact—the evidence which is submitted 
herewith stating the details." 

The^comiratosionerB quote from the 
r. A. F. Emery, Miss 
Df. Murray MacLaren, 

G. A. B.

Kwanom Won the Free-for-All and 
Sunoi Prlnee the 2.25 Class-A 

Good Crowd, a Good Track 
and Good Sport.

L ti

Я5,367 65 ■
' -*:«

'Шg
The horse faces bald at the Sussex 

park Saturday afternoon drew a very 
large crowd of people, and; the sport 
was exceptionally good. Many people 
went up from St. John, large numbers 
came down from points to the east
ward of Sussex and people residing In 
the neighborhood of the thriving little 
town drove In In scores. It was a fine 
gathering, and all seemed to enjoy 
themselves thoroughly. The weather 
-was fine and the' track in good condi
tion, but the high wind which prevailed 
put fast time out of the question. 
There were two events, a 2.25 class and 

At this our thirty-second annual a ffee-for-all. In the first named race
gathering I submit for your consider- slx horses started—Rex, Brilliant,
atlon the condition of the New Bruns- Bijou, Alix T„ Guy J. and Sunoi
wick contingent of the great and prince. Sunoi Prince was the winner,
grand Good Templar army. We num- taking the race in straight heats. Guy
her 39 companies as follpws: j. got second money and Alix T. third.

Mount Pleasant, Alma, Hold the in the first heat Guy J., the pole 
Fort, Undaunted, White Star, Bast horse, led for a time,, witli Sunoi Prince
Albert, Pleasant Valley, • Endeavor, close up. AHx T. then came up with

, Frances Willard and Har- them, and for a Short period was to the
vey, in AlBërt-county; Twentieth Cen- front. Sunoi Prince passed her and
tury, Moncton Jubnee, .Klrnpire, Dor- was leading at the second quarter pole,
cheater, Lakeville, Mountain Rose- Sunoi was too much for the others, wos
Pleasant Hours, Crystal and Shediae, the heat with Guy J. second and Alix
in Westmorland county; Cambridge T. third. The other horses were con-
Unipn, Cambridge Star, Queen’s Own, siderably in the rear.- 

GARB OF SAILORS. Champion, Victory, Sunshine and Sil- Sunoi Prince led throughout the sec-
. • , . war Cord In Queen’s county;. Nauwige- ond heat, in fact none Of the others

. Dealing with the deficit caused by wauk( Gordon, Loyalist and Lady- got near him. Guy J. finished second
the maintenance of those whose resi - am)th Kings county;* No Surrender, and Alix T. third. Alix T. and Bril-
denoe-iswithout the province, It is Scarlet Banner, and Fairfield in St- liant were set back for hitching,
seated that the dominion government john COUnty; Albion and Nashwaak The third heat was almost a fepeti- 
might be approached with a View to ущаке ln уогк county- Sheffield tion of the previous one. Sqnol Prince 
their increasing the allowance perdiez Unk)n ln Sunbury Co„nty; Keystone ln had it almost hto own way. Alix T. got

-the weight of evidence is in favor of re-°rsanized djiring the Grand Lodge ÿunpl prinçe, b. g, by Sunoi, S. A.
w-і «,-d » U» — « И* S»u^‘ 5."^rSSS-MÏÏS-.T'SSÏÏ: в' '

’Z toi! —->„<?« «•«"-<>= Vlrtortfc «.Гм»», 'k
nine nurses be added, making a total care Qf sailors, at a higher rate If poe- . Раіпявл Junction Two аїл™ g* nL’ o

slbie, with which your commissioners Empire, 'petit- L
of «the 26 at least three toe graduatea agree. An(Uan, * . c.bL aoLftnrwav sex .................. ... . .. ....6
nurses, one of whom shall be placed The increased revenue which might ^ BrtlUant, b. g., W. V. Douse, Char-

»«™, «» be appointed) Mia wperto- îucréLed^t0™' managing tie ^,^ЯіЙДГ18ЙІГ?іУ ««:
tendent to maintain strict discipline, hospital, incidental to the increased . . . ork bv Bro john Far- Four horses startèd in the free-for-
to have authority to dismiss for any changes and improvements suggested ’ „ . . ж* heard a11- and four heats had to be gone, al-
ot its breaches, and to he resy>nsible by your commissioners, and it to there- , . alnce‘ p’rlde the p,-,- began though Kwanom finished first in all of
to the commissioners for the efficiency £ore recommended, that the commis- ooerfttlons "eood «hane about the them. He was set back in the second 
of the service. The matron shall act sloners of the St. John Public Hospital j , January but has since folded for running. Walter K., of whom great, 
as housekeeper. The nurses in train-. be authorized to issue their warrants . banner and’e-one out of existence- things were expected by his admirers, Ing should receive practical instiruc- for a aum not exceeding $18,000, In the £ Sters whf did' not a»ve away was distanced thé first heat owing to 
tion in cooking, as is done in all the manner provided by chap. 49 of the TJ^tiM in thrir lot trito T^ron- one 01 the wlieels of hla tüke glvtnx 
best modern hospitals. At least three of 1873j and in amendment to sec. r tn out. He was unable to finish, and al-
tralned male nurses should be employ- г ot gald Guldi^ sSr Cody’s- Jubilee Cato- though hto owner asked that he be al-
ed; they are needed to promote the ef- ....------------ . ®“ldl ® ,L™r’ Cfrm.S1'_, vf.T, '-nTi.iL lowed to compete in the second heat
fidency of the whole work. The medi- A NARROW ESCAPE. Black River- Ülrl ’ Whited the requeet waa refused by the Judges,
cal staff to consist of & resident phy- * _ with vm?' ^fiwuio The race Was Kwanom’s without di№-
slclan and an assistant under control _ Mis® ThomasofBallfax, h<>, . ?fills; lAmbit1°I\ Apohaqui; G1 mrill , as he won aimogt as he pleased
of the visiting staff of doctors. her sister is visiting at the home of Glenvale; Elmsdale Long Reach; lQ aU the heate_ In the secomdj where

All of this evidence brings to light Arthur McDonald, Westfield, had a Beacon Star Springhill; Eagle, Little he wa8 t back for running, he threw 
the fact that a large expenditure should «4» esca^o from .drowning a few River ; and Steadfast McNaim have a sh0e at the first turn, and it put him 
he made in order to modernize the in- days ago. With a number dt compan- aUowed themselves to forfeit their off hlg feet Some people ЬеИ that 
stltution. The hospital building re- lona ahe was in bathing, and then charters, not having reported for tour Rate wiHard was not driven to win by 
presents perhaps the best thought ot swam out to Mr. Ruel’s yacht. The quarters or longer. ' Mr. Willis, and in toe last heat the
medical men of 30 years ago, but the long swim tired Miss Thomas, and Out о/ our thirty-nine divisions or jud 
rapid advance made during that period coming back her strength gave out. tents Ladysmith and Keystone, ln
in the treatment of the sick and in She asked a lad named King, who was spite of their names have only report- to thla aort ot treatment, but he was
surgery have rendered necessary hoe- near, to help her, and he took her ed for the first quarter and have hat listened to. With Wilbur for her
pital buildings of a different plan and hand. Miss Thomas was too weak to shown the white feather. Harvey driver Kate Willard did even worse 
construction from those of the earlier support herself, and, sinking, dragged called a formal meeting not long ago tbat with her Ownèr, as her handier. 
date, ’ young King down with her. The lit- and voted to die the death of the In- Walter K., the pole horse, got away

. tie fellow at once realized that he was different re temperance matters. I well ahead, with Kate Willard in sec-
RBCOMMEND $25,000 DEBENTURES. unequal to the task, and so called for dare not start to tell of services rend- ond place. KwaJnbth bipke and drop- 

Your commissioners recommend that, assistance. Mips Lou Robertson, one ered by most of our companies. May ped away in the rear. At the comple-
the hospital commissioners be author- of the bathers, came to the rescue, the Good Templar flag still wave tion of-the quarter Willard Was ahead
ized to issue debentures to the,extent and, getting hpld of Mies Thomas, ad- above them and may we zealously Df waiter K. and Kwanom was rapid-
ef $25,000, this sum to be expended in vised her to float. This , the young work to have it planted ln new fields, iy coming up on- them. In the next
remodelling or improving the building, lady did, .and Miss Robertson tl>en replanted ln old ones, and never to quarter Kwariom passed the other two
If posslble-to bring up to the standard pushed her towards the shore. Mrs. trail where tt now so proudly waves? afid whea he .passed the Judges’ stand
outlined by Dr. G. A. B. A-ddy atid Dr. W. W. McLaughlin, who was jin the On Dec. 4, 1901, Plymouth Stewaj-t he had quite an advantage. It was
W. A, Christie, and if this sum Will beach, waded out and helped the,young and William Hettrick of Alma Lodge; procession during the latter half,
not attain thie reeulti-theut-the amount lady to land. At. that, time she was Orville N. Langin of Sunshine Lodge, Kwanom Winning as he eaw fit. Kate

tage ac- unconscious, but fortunately had not dnr jah. 24, 1902; Wm. A. West, lodge Willard finished nèkt, but was set 
itted to swallowed any water. Several, hpurs deputy of Mount Pleasant lodge, on h&.k tor riihillng, a.ndl Rockfarm 

elapsed before she revived, although April 5, 1902, and Kate Gallagher, Grace gpt second. ' 
active measures were taken to restore Grand Vice Templar of Frances Will- next heat Kwanom loet a shoe
her to consciousness.—Globe, ard Lodge, on June 6, 1902, joined the aod made a break Whoh enabled the

«lent majority. Let us mourn these two to get ^ Wm. At the
not as they who. have nohopeanddet œmi>let,on of the half the three were 
us strive Wkh thohelp of the Almighty bunched. Kwanom then Shot to the 
Grand Templar of our little ^here to ^ ^ tMt
so live that when the Angel of Death Mg drlver gent htm ln at a jog. Wll- 

^Лv lai4 >as second. The judges set
Ь field on Kwanom bade for: running and gave
theTve ^estion orpStton Al- ^SheatWRlard
though politicians and rum-seliers are w^orjna,^
doing much to kill the issue, yet the “,fr?nt’ £!5
death sentence of prohibition to the ber the W ^
liquor traffic ot our fair dominion can- been done. The two 
not long be. withheld. Let’s to the an4 Kwanom assumed the leadership 
work as never before! and turned out an easy winner again.
. I would suggest tl*at the per capita was second, r; :
tax remain as at presept, and that we Kate "Willard, as before stated, did 
give a bonus of $5 to every one organ- not Improve T under the guidance 
izing or re-organizing a lodge, provid- Driver Wilbur to the fourth heat, 
ed the lodge runs for one’ year after Kwanom led the prpeession through
put to work and that the money be out and Willard was at the other end: 
Withheld until the time to up. Further,}'^ Free-^or-All. v

« work ot our order be itemized and Kate Willard, b. m., -' St ІЛоі,
(handed in to Grand tz>dge and pedfl -JSjÿney ..... ... ,л 1 3
eut otfirsna Lodge funds when they 222
have been examined by » competent wilter K., b. Fred Dtmcen- 
commktee of the Grand Lodge execu- wo, «12
tive. ^ Ttobe-2.26%, 2.2Й4, 2.0,% 2.21.

I would urge the importance of plac- The officials were: Frank Power of 
ing the “Templar" of Neva Scotia in Halifax (starter); Geo. B. Willett of 

r members. Let jus Moncton, and Dr. Thoa. Walker of St.
......... ctlbn Jnhn, Judges; D. Є. CHnch, and C. W.

Bell of 8L John and A. H. Robinson 
pt Hilleboro, timers.
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SPB30IAL OFFER 
To Mall Order Customers.

Girls’ New Spring and Summer Dteeaw tn 
a distinct and 
quality Percale, 
stripes, yoke trimmed braid and Insertion, 
sizee to ftt children aged 8 to 14 years. 
These exceedingly pretty Dresses were made 
to our special order, and cannot be dupli
cated again at the price. Style same as cuL 
Worth $1.15.

Special to Mall Order Customers, 87c.
Send Trial Orders and you’ll be convinced.

THB S. CARS LEY CO., LIMITED,
1763 to 1783 "Notre Dame Street, 184 to 194 8L 

James Street, Montreal.

it. caused by the 
ients from New

pretty style, made of 
In blue and white and

goodpink

evidenceof I 
Amy Iddlole,
Dr. W. A. Christie ani 
Addy, and refer to that of Dr. Thps. 
Walker and Geo. E. Falryreather. It 
to found that "at certain periods the 
food has not been of à reasonably 
good quality; that vermin has been 
present when no reasonable excuse 
could be offered for its presence, and 
that at times the discipline has been

deficit, so far as the New Bruns- 
etlentg are concerned, might be 

t of the basis up- 
granted.

- Щ-Wick _ v __
met by a readju 
on which provincial à 
and instead of a fixed sum of $3^09 
paid over to the commissioners, the ac
tual cost of maintaining such patients 
be the government quota, or else that 
legislation be enacted to provide for 
the p payment to the commission, by the 
municipalities from which patients 
come, the actual cost of maintenance.

ЯК. VI j
has returned to the island after, an 
absence ot 11 years in New York.

F. Q.. Brooks has returned to his 
home in Murray Hâihor after having 
undergone treatment in a Boston.hos- 
pitai.

Miss Maggie Campbell of Suihiher- 
side is visiting friends, in Campbellton, 
N.. B.

The regular annual meeting ot the 
P, E. Island Agricultural Mutual Fire 
Insurance Cbmpany was held on the 
8th, inst. The receipts, during the year 
were $22,749, including a, balance at, the 
епД of the previous year of $15,746.. The 
expenses were $6,645. The company 
have now nearly 3,000 policies in force, 
representing $2,400,009. The officers 
were elected as follows: George Comp
ton, president; James G. McCallUm, 
vice-president; Win. ©.. McNeill, Wm,. 
McNetU Simpson, Arthur Simpson,. 
Robert Stewart, C.. IX Beil, Wm. C;. 
Lea, D. N. Campbell; auditor, J,.S.. 
Hinton; manager, Alex. Campbell.

Albert McDonald of Cleveland, Ohio,, 
has arrived on a visit to his- parents,. 
R. H. and Mrs. McDonald of St, Elean
ors.

The weils bored at Gates' mill to 
supplement the water supply of. the 
city are being tested. The eight wells 
being pumped give 270 gallons- a. min
ute without any apparent lessening of 
the supply. The other two, wells wilt 
be tested ln a few days.

Rev. Edwip Smith ot Kensington, and 
. formerly of Shediae is receiving, the 

congratulations of, his friends on fjjao 
arrival of twins, a son and a daughter-

■

-

Inn
lax.”
RECOMMEND A SUPERINTEND

ENT.
Your commissioners recommend that 

a superintendent be appointed to man
age the business affairs of the institu
tion, "under the drectlon and control 
of the commission;” that the system 
ot commissioners rotating monthly in 
the work of purchasing supplies be 
discontinued, and that this work be
come on* of^tiie duties of the superin
tendent, who' shall inspect the food 
upon,arrlval, and be responsible f or. Its 
constant excellence to the whole com- 
mission.

і
>

NINE MORE NURSES. I1* » • 444 • 0 m. •••••! 1 1
Chaa. R. Willie,
• '••••'«"•if"»»»» • e,

EL LeRoi Willis,

• 4 1

...5 вів.

V

Hobbled Six Tears

ordered Lance Wilbur to go up 
the mare. Mr. Willis protested

fCf not exist. ■)
says: “As everyone knows

‘•sprAStiTS'»:
to» government or. the municipal- coun
cil. The other wards in the hospital 
should at least he brought up to the 
standard ot the -Frances Murray Mem
orial Ward; a portion of the Increased 
money to he used, to enlarge- toe 
Nurses’ Home, to provide accommoda', 
tion for the additional nurses, recom
mended.
FEES FROM PRIVATE PATIENTS.

Your commissioners have’ carefully HALIFAX, N. Si, July 11л—A special 
studied the hospital statistics of other to the Herald from Sydney sayщ that 
Canadian hospitals, and find a mark- a serpent measuring about 200 feet 
ed difference in the receipts from prl- long was seen off Cranberry Head, C. 
vate patients at St. John and else-' B., yesterday afternoon by South Bar 
where. Thus, in the province ot On- -pilots.
•tario, the amount received from pri- trance of toe hambor and then turned 
vate patients In all public hospitals in round and went northward. The Am- 

: 1901 was $275,691.23 and the amount re- erican yacht Wacouta, with President 
ceived from municipalities was $104,- J. J. Hill of New York and party on 
•74.28, in other words the private pa- board was coming Into toe harbor At 
tients contributed 72 per cent, of toe the time and was obliged to haul out 
revenue from these two sources. of the serpent’s way. About fifty feet

The St. John hospital received last of it was above the surface. The 
year from private patients in eight middle was of huge proportions, both 
months $1,502.61 and from, the domln- ends tapering to a point.
Ion government for the care ot sailors, -------- ^--------------------
who for the purposes ot this compari- ST CROIX МАТПЬЯ a RECORD.

pan by
$11,927.79, and therefore toe percentage t haSîT testae here
of these two items that private pa- a

' ■ÜK’TiÏÏÜ'«ьи-ї

tario does.the percentage fail as low- toeatas it does here, and it may be fair to ^rdron^lS
; inter that so far as this hospital to ЇдАм to

concerned it might be well to dtocon- houra aad 14 в1пй® <r6m bueeo to 
tinue receiving private patients alto
gether, or étoe remodel toe hospital in 
eudr a way that a larger number could 
be taken, higher rates charged and 
the Income of theuîommlssion be there- 
6y increased. ' 1

cor

A HALIFAX MAN
Reports a Serpent Two Hundred Feet 

bong Off Cranberry Head, Cape 
Breton,

BiSKifti

J

1

T£ came up well to toe in

dent, Dr. Murray McLaren ; Vtee-pre- 
' eident for P. E. Island, Dr. PN C.

Murphy. Tignisji; vice-president for 
New Brunswick, Dr. R. L. Bots ford,
Moncton; vice-president tor Npva Sco
tia, Dr. to M. Campbell, Halifax; sec-

toSh. Dr. P. Mclnerney, Dr. W. swvkaln^l Satoto church
Christie. The association iras a high1-. Kine*m advanced to
iy successful one and toe Vttiting dbc- toe prl«th^ by ordination th* Rev. 
tore expressed themeelves tm highly
pleased with théir trio cathedra,! at Freaericton.

43, died at v B1f?OPth?ln^rof^nfl^n^aî
Bt^ChÏÏlottêtown йж1*ІБ th"1- residence on Oapt. ,T. O. Key 

tTme and MraXey. The totter is danger-

musical director for Wilber & Field of ously elCK‘
New York. He was both a performer 
and composer of rire ability.

W. D-. Ro66,‘tote of Charlottetown, 
has been admitted to the bar of the 
province of British Columbia.

John Mooney, a native of Montague,

♦mm
Grand Lodge fup 

Can we not do 
tog? It is the life of all conceded. 
Let us endeavor to keep the principles 
Ot our poble ordetr ever to View; Bet 
us. bear our own burdens, toe burdens 
ot others, end cast оцг burdens u 
the Lord, and vfo shall be sustâl 
and greater progress made. ’'ЧВдвР 

MONCTON, N. B„ July 11,—At to-
гг.гй2^8и- ■

etected: to 8. .
Burns of Albert Oo.; to. V; Ttmiâgr, 
Mrs, Jf U. Jackson of Мр»с*060-to S. 
J. T., Mrs. W. W. Killam ot Havelock; 
G. Con., C. È. Knàpp ot Dorchester;

out
as. і
more fraternal visit- I*0*1

Аїчт 42 YEARS. "» ’
Among the guests at the Roydi are 

Gteorge Turnbull and his ion, Charles 
AL Ttirhbull, of Cambridge, Mass., who 
ate- renewing Achhaintance with’ old 
friëhds. Mr, Turnbull haS been ab
sent from St. Jphn for over forty 
years, having removed to the United 
States in 186Ü. Йе -Wâe former# a

builder,
having owned the property on which 
Haley Bros.’ factory ndw. Stands. Most 
of thé buildings ehsetid by Mr. Turn- 
bull were destrôÿéd by the fire ot 1877.

.. iff'*
•s». ;

Boston.

Ceetwle riwayz beers the Signature
et Chez. H. Fletcher.

REDUCTION OF COMMISSION TO 
FIVE MEMBERS.

Your commission believe that the- 
hospital commission should be reduce» 
■to five members, two to be appointed 
By the city of St. John—two by the

.I.
When Baby was sick, we gave her Castoria. 
When ahe wa* a Child, ahe cried for Castoria. 
When she became Misa, she elung to Castoria 
When she had Cbildren.she gave them Castoria.

"Many worn*,’’ said toe philosopher, 
"can make their own clothe*, but It to 
the exalted few1 who can make them 
so that the others will not suspect It.” 
—Indianapolis New*.

weil-kfidwn contractor andM.
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TIL GÜE1D.
■ble Case of this Pain
ful Disease,

naper of Bristol, Qua, who 
Ictlm finds Relief and * Fer- 
Cure-Не Tells ef HlsSuffhr. 
d How He Left Hie ТтиМм

L, Que., July 1L—(Special), 
e can cause more severe and 
bain than Gravel. Reuben 
і this place, was taken Ш 
zwful trouble about five year* 
vas Cured and so many have 
* how It was1 done that he 
n to give the whole story for

Ive years ago I was taken 111 
ravel, і suffered great pain, 
tor a dpetoi-. He gave me 
[cine and came to see me 
[wards, but my disease waa 
pud in a short time I bad 
ry bad attack, 
ne I sent for another -doc- 
pout the same results, only 
Ing weaker all the time.
[man advised me to try 
Iney Pills, for he said they 
his mptber. I thought • I 

[them and. bought a box. 1 
в «week after I began the 
Œ passed a stone as large as 
ha, and tour days later an- 
t the size of a grain ot bar- 
ave me great relief, and I 

to feel better and. to gain , 
ght away.
b five years ago and I have 
У trouble in that way since, 
[stones in a small bpttle and 
k see them who wishes, 
keey Pills certainly saved

h of Mr. Draper wlj|l be good ' 
[any sufferers who' may not 
в that Dodd’s Kidney РШ*
[e Gravel and Stone ., in toe

k cured this gentleman and 
[f other very bad cases 
в any pne, and those Who 
micted as .Mr. Draper was 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills. '

j

THE BOERS.

75,000 Men in the Field,- of 
-m 32,000 Were Made J - 

Prisoners. 1 It

Transvaal, July 
o an estimate ot фе $$ed 
lty ’depot, which ‘ fulfilled 
a of a casualty bureau for 
roes, the total losses of the 
g the war were 3,700 men 
ed of wounds, and 32,000 
lers of war, of whom 700 
per forces ln the field num-

ÏSL.Y QUARRElfi. 
ty serious family quarrels, 
it ot spite and alterations 
ght have been prevented 
dose, of pills." With the 

Ineye sluggish, and torpid 
I dmpaired and b 
Dr. Chase’s Kldney- 

vlgorating the action 0f 
і ensure good digestion and: 
l. One plH a.dOee, 25 cents

rer

Lr novelist dead.
July 12,—Mrs. Annie Аіея- 

k, the novelist, whp wrdbt 
в de plume of “Mrs. Alex-- 
I suddenly in London last 
Bhe was born in Dublin to

gander” was a prolific and1 
Ear. A mong her ridvéli are 

O’t (1873P, Her Dçarest 
[ At Bay (1886) MonaH
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Lord Salisbury to a statesman whose sucoes»or. But the unionist leaders 
personal and political character repre- dld not demand that effacement. When; 
senti the high water mark In pubUc by the combination of conservatives 
life. Np finer example of disinterested and uberal révoltera Mr. Gladstone's 
and devoted service to the nation can government was defeated, and it was 
be found In British history, nor has thpught necessary to organize for the

any other pplltlcal leader of this cen- Devonshire. Goschep, Foretep Cham- 9Barte” Were Overcrowded 0П the
tury enjoyed in % greater degree the berialn, James, Bright and others were
confidence of the nation. No one could ready to support Lord Salisbury. As
have done less to mate himself per- a witness to their faith several of

sonally popular. Lord Salisbury has
been as much In the background as necessity of that
was possible In his position. When he Pose was to be achieved, was fiound 
has spoken It has been with apparent som4 years later, when the liberals
ГГа 1*ГГГ “d
disclose, with the frankness and plain- measure. Thé lords forced a dissolu- 
ness of the new British diplomacy, the tion on this Issue, which again brought 
position of the empire toward foreign a Salisbury government lntp power.
nations. The foreign office was tfans- °” Jt" r Sted
. _ tnan seven years, which Is longer than
ferred to Lord Lansdowne less than the life of any other British ministry 
twp years ago, but Lprd Salisbury, during ■ three-quarters of a century, 
who has held that office in four minis
tries, had been too long responsible 
for international relations to give up 
his special interes| In that departments 
He has also a family Interest in it, for 
Lord Cranbome, who represents the' 
foreign pfflce in the house of commons, 
is Lord Salisbury’s son and heir. It 
is significant that another Cecil, a son 
of Lord Salisbury's sister, succeeds to 
the premiership, after a long and suc
cessful career as leader of the house 
of "’commons, and" that-Mr. Bal'fo'ür’s 
younger brother to chief secretary tpr 
Ireland, holding the position in which 
the new premier established his posi
tion among the conservative leaders.

The retiring premier does not owe 
his position to aristocratic lineage.

The report submitted by the Royal Proud “ ** may wel1 be pf his family 
Commission concerning the PubUc name and hlstory- he dld not hesitate 
Hospital and its management is a to accept disinheritance when the time 
document of great Interest. The com- camo t0 choose between that and a 
missloners seem to have gone carefully Iove marriage that was held to be be- 
into the whole matter, and have reach- neath llim' He was Dnly a eeoond son, 
ed conclusions which сяЦ for action. any of the great families would
It does not appëar that there is any have welcomed an alliance with his. 
substantial foundation for the general ^ounS Kpbert Cecil was then entering 
charges and reflections which have ^ political career which would have 
been made at the expense of №e resl- been asslsted by an aristocratic mar-
dent or vtoltkig staff of doctors and rlase' He married a dau*hter ot a 
nurses. Certain casés of carelessness Practicing lawyer, cut loose altogether
and neglect were established, but the from hlB own faflly’ took a modeat re" 
commlssioners guard their finding in aldence and made bis living a writing 
this respect by pointing out that the for the *>»rnato and reviews. If'the 
Investigation covered a long period and elder brother had npt died LordCecll 
that thé; Conditions described were, not mlgtvt bave become a brilliant Jour- 
regular. . -і-.-. nalist, but he would have been more

The finding рГ the commissioners ■ as likely io win the same position In pub- 
to the food partially supports the nc life as a member of the commons

ssss ï %£&*$?££?$ ri "*
certain goods supplied by coatrabtors death o£ ***е elder brother, followed by 
will not be so high as it ought to be, that of hie father, cat »l*>rt his

by «StXe ln the *»*“■ chamber- but It opened] A quarter of a century ago. when
More conclu,Г and emetic to the no road that was not available to hhn ^dB^b"y to Constantinople 
report of the commissioners that the °° his merits. Sfk withhim
hospital building is in its present con- T*' ■’ Arthur Bal-
dition unsuitable -for its purpose. ^d Salisbury served Щ the Indian with sch^lytasteTa^T

An examination of the recommenda- office before he became identified with cal bent, but who had fntefed t^rlfal 
££ f0relgn affalrs’ He was secretary pf ment in 187L Sto.^re^waa^

to^a^fof more^han fifty pe^^t. In atate for India when he went on “» auttorVl

toe number of nurses. Which shows famous mission to Constantinople at ^ bt „ d , ® Philosophic
that in their opinion the staff to alto- the close of thenar ^tween Turkey te obtiln many cX?deK«es W ^
therefoream?y 8^ттЬа nattent '*** ®ЄПГІа' The En,llah P^uipoten- be officially connected with Several
neg^LenL mayTiUy be the m^nlcl^ «ary was really the leader of that con- universities. Incidentally he was des- 
oftwglfls to do the wrk oTtoree. farence, and at the close of the lncld- Mr Btofour* with 7hth diB«nct!on-But 

An Increase in the number of trained ent his position as a .future foreign uncle who ’knew his & worth^wss 
officials to recommended. To meet toe minister was established. Shortly make his way rapidly in politics

SSXSSæJSiS^it™ » 2X?2&£*icommissioners advise-the employment that Р<»«іоп. In that capacity he at- ^i^“0r the Л f* W“
of a superintendent. The unwholesome tended the Berlin congress with Die- sition of chief ^d'^yln*
condition of the building and the pre- raeli and shared with him the honor Tbto^fficef^

to "the °chiar acter оГіЬе^ШИ^ТюМ °f that dIpU,matIc «tomph. The death «ons and now just after thedéfeat of 
and the evidence Lply sup^ftsThto of ^rd Beaconafleld during the sue- HwL'destm^te^ir1^ 

conclusion. A sum of $25,000 is men- «edlng Gladstone administration left ever misirlvinr= °ne"
tloned as essential to make the struc- Lord Salisbury the admitted conserv- may have ' had he eeemld “to'^ao

e^n toenT 4?not Ca modem l£- atlve leadar’ a= «Г Stafford North- ^ work with à light heart.
РІШ. . cote was dearly unequal to the task. He absolutely refused to get angry.
co^^^^c^r^y- L°rd Saltebury h^d littie to do with tlve nw^em™tef^toustob"e2ssri.êdVtoè 

In g to do toe business that can only the def6at 61 the liberal government al^ of weariness and displayed abso- 
be done by a competent officer always which came into office with such glow- '0Jf,lntere,st: Tat be was a
on the spot Sixteen nurses are trying ing prospects in 1880, and whose his- aim whethi^nf^Yw ”^Stotrator*

vSSBSS a .Krfrr * г«. ™

are doing it with insufficient superin- tlons which England would like to for- rfatlon he never allowed himself to 
tendence. The staff of resident and set- The weak and changeable foreign be ®werved from It. At this same time 
visiting physicians are trying to keep роЦсу of Gladstone was the primary Kandolph Churchill was leader
ln good working condition an old cause of the defeat of the «ivemmet,* of the osmmons. If he had been a well
building, from which vermin cannot be “ tb d teat of the srovernment balanced man pf regular habits his
excluded, which cannot be ventilated, by tae aa,me parliament which brought ability and force would soon have
and to not easily kept free from iofec- « kite powèr. But the fight against placed him in the succession to toe
tion. ■ It is a case of making bricks the ministry was made in the house of Premlerahip. As It was, he retired, 
without straw. common, and on fh- , and е«ет a period of prudent leader-

No doubt If these changes are made ... p ’ d *n ship by Mr. W. H. Smith, the premier
the hospital will be greatly improved. eltner arena the most effective cam- turned to Mr. Balfour. During the 
We pught to get a better' place by Paigner Was that brillant, forceful and whole of the last Salisbury admlnistra- 
spendlng $25,000 at once, and inffreas- erratic man. Lord Randolph Churchill, tlon apd a Part of the previous one, 
lng the annual expenditure' of the who, if he had fulfilled half the nro- ?ay nlne yeare ln all. Mr. Balfour his 

;; municipality by fifty per cent ,of from mlae of t tl _ M . , beea te8ted as the leader pf the com-
$12,000 to $18,000. 01 “at tlme’ would now be in Mr. mens, and has not been found want-

•T -------- Balfour’s place. Ing. It was thought possible that the
And new the Sun offers a reeom- ■ -------- succession might go to the Duke of

mendatlon. It suggests that before Salisbury’s first ministry was Devonshire, whose habituai dislike of
$25,000 to expended on the old building shout, Mr. Gladstone resigned when work would make him unwilling to
the authorities consider 1 carefully he‘-Was defeated and left it to his on- take n- or to Lprd Lansdowne, who
whether it would not be better to seems to be recognized as a possible
erect a new pne. When the $25,000 is f * to dteaolve the house. When leader. If the premierahip went to 
spent we shell still have an old fash- tbe new- parliament was returned the strongest, most effective anf most 
toned structure. Let us suppose that neither party had a clear-majority over influential member of the ministry,
$100,000 would pay for à modern buUd- ' the other with the Irish home rule vote Mr- Chamberlain would have it. But 
ing on the cottage system, or some аддед The Irlsh .... Mr. Chamberlain’s ambition Is to do
Pl2n approved by the best authorities, ~~Г; ЛГ ІІІ, P^y Wàs wlUin« 140 rather than to be. He can see that hi, 
kfid situated on more attractive aocept the *eryioee of/any leader who task could not be performed by » pre- 
grouads at the outskirts of toe town, would meet the conditions, and Mr. mier as it can by the head of a work- 
The additional interest charge would Gladstone, who had" fought and bitter- lng department Mr. Chamberlain 
be between *2,000 and $3,000. How ly Enounced the Irish leaders for four would Probably prefer not to give so 
much would be saved in the running лг„п , . . 1 . . many’ hostages as would be remiired^• «tofndlture by a more convenient and Y™ ’ made submission, and accepted of a premler. Besides the ïïtttohî 
better arranged building we do not their terms. The Salisbury government which likes aggressiveness in Mr 
know, but it might be ten per cent., was outvoted and Mr. Gladstone "Chanlberlato’s present position, might 
and' then there would be no extra framed his home rule bill be a little timid about placing so stren-
*barge', ^ though the old buttotag It Vas fortunate for the cpnserva- a campa!gner end so emphatic a
were given away. Perhaps some pther , platform speaker at the head of the
Use could be made of the existing , «'at *bey bed at that time a government.
ÈuHdlûg and grounds, but at least the leadet llke Salisbury, in whom the lib-
taxpayers would not be asked to pay ereis who opposai home rule had con- Among other cabinet changes it і is 
out their good money to rebuild a hoe- fldence. The liberal unionist* knew Peasant to notice the retirement of.,

‘ plbaJ that wifi never be quite satlsfac- when the joined force» with him *>,„* eir Mlehael Hlcks-Beach. This gep- 
tory, and will probably be more ex- he tleman should be mentioned with te-
penslve to maintain and pperate than ! “d not betray them> M fbey be- apeqt, especially now that he has 
one of modern design. We do not yet J ueved their own leader had done. Loifi ceased to obstruct. He has been І a 
say that a new building should be ( Salisbury showed the earnestness of UBefuI man- ready to take charge Of 
provided, but the teaching of the hoe- hls opposition to Mr. Gladstone's mea ??y Portfolio that needed attention, 
pita! report is that the authorities JiTa. T His leaders ha^re found him a faithful
should think twice before investing ure by offerings fyn a unionist mto- official of the Bourbon type, it is 
another $25,800, which may be $50,060, “try under Lord Hartlngton, npw Duke time for a chancellor of the exchequer 
in the old one. - , ; " - of Devonshire, who bad been deeig"- caPabIe of learning and of forgetting.
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PARRSBORO, N, 3., July 10.—Rev. 
W. G. Lane and family left for Tar- 

Rev. Mr. Helgbqpn, 
who succeeds Chaplain Lane, Is not 
expected here until next week.

A “personally conducted’’ party of 
Boston tourist—forty-seven 
arrived here last night fipm Joggins, 
where they spent the preceding night. 
So large a party
strain than the hotel accommodation 
of Joggins could stand, 
quentty moist ot the tourists had to 
sleep In cars. The tourists will spend 
today geologizing at Partridge Island 
and vicinity, ahd tomorrow they will 
visit Blomldon, making the trip In the 
tug Susie.

Scb. Advent, Capt. Lent, was towed 
to Tennecape this morning to load 
piling for New York.

There are no new cases of smallpox 
and the persons wbp were supposed to 
be In danger of infection have been 
released from quarantine. ;

Steamers Doretea and Treasury are 
loading deals ln West Bay.
Dorotea will finish loading the first 
of next week.

There have been an unusually large 
number of coal shipments this week 
and special trains are arriving at 
nearly all hours of the day and night.

HALIFAX, N. S., July 11,— The 
British military authorities have de
cided to add to the fortifications in 
Halifax. For the past year the forts 
have ben undergoing reconstruction. 
The old works were condemned and 
gun's that had been to position were 
dismantled. Expert fort builders came 
here from England, and hundreds of 
men are engaged making alterations 
that will cost much money. Large 
gangs of men are at work on the new 

if Herring Cove ' and south of 
York redoubt, called Splon Kop. The 
military will not stpp at the remodel
ling of the old forts, and the building 
of Splon Kop. Another new fortifica
tion is to be constructed at Devil’s 
Island. The first year’s estimate for 
this alone amounts to $1,250,000. Devil's 
Island Is located at the eastern si dept 
the entrance of Halifax harbor. The 
Island contains two lighthouses and 
has à few inhabitants. It is also 
stated that another fort will be con
structed on the western Shore near 
Sambro. With the new fort at 
Devil’s Island and that on Sambro Is
land, Halifax will be practically im
pregnable.

Guns lit Devil's Island will sweep the 
sea to the eastward, while the guns 
fipp Sambro will control the west.

WOLFVILLE, July 12,—Prof. L. E. 
Wortman and Mrs. Wortinan 
gone for two months to New Bruns
wick, and will visit friends at St. John 
and Moncton. ■ '

Miss Bertha McLeod of St. John is 
the guest of Mrs. В. M. Keirstead on 
Acadia street. Prof. Kirkpatrick of 
Queen’s University, Kingston, Ont., te 
the guest of his father-in-law, C. B. 
Burgess. Mrs. Kirkpatrick has been 
here for some weeks.

Mr. Gault, engineer, and Mr, Cran
dall, contractor for the sewerage sys
tem, have arrived, and work will be 
begun at ohce. Most of the men be
long ln the county.

The Misses Borden of Ottawa, daugh
ters of Sir Frederick Borden, are stay
ing for the summer at Kent Lodge.

Hon. Peter Fisher and Mrs. Fisher 
of Woodstock are spending a few weeks 
at WolfviUe. Mrs. Fisher is a sister 
of Mrs. Isaiah Wallace.

Mrs. J. D. Keddy, formerly connect
ed with the boarding department of 
Chipman Hall, died recently at her 
home in Paradise after a severe ill
ness. Mrs. Keddy was a sister of the 
late Rev. Joseph Kempton, a most 
estimable Christian lady, and leaves a 
large circle of friends.

-, Mrs. J. K. Barney, superintendent of 
prison work for the World’s and Na
tional W. C. T. U., gave an interesting 
account of her trip around the "world 
with the white ribbon on Monday even
ing to a good audience.

Mrs. Todd, widow of the late Rev. 
Thomas Todd, Woodstock, is visiting 

SEAMAN SAVED BY A MONKEY. Wolf ville, where many years ago she 
The atk St. Mary arrived at Fre- attended the boarding school kept by 

A'antle, West Australia, lately, and re- the Misses Best in the old DeWolfe 
ported having found a derelict stop on residence. Mrs. Todd is a- daughter of 
May U about 600 miles west pf Fre- «*e tote Col. Sheftner of Lawrence- 
toantle. It was the Dutch bark Geer- . _
truida Gerarda, bound from Soura- Mrs. Edwin Todd of Calais, Maine,
b>ya to Newcastle, NeW South Wales, sue®1 of her sister, Mrs. J. B.
in ballast. On board were discovered <daj?.' “iss Ella Titus, who has been 
tfiree 'men—toe carpenter, sailmaker spending some titoe with friends in 
and a seaman. It appears that toe thls county, hasreturned to her home 
Geertrulda Gerarda before leaving In John. Mrs. F. H. Armstrong
âourabay ballasted with volcanic mud. abd d?*®T~F . bave gone for a few 
The pitching of the ship at sea caused т >,Л° J„n" 
the mud to become more H-iuefied, and ‘during some heavy weather it- com- Æ ’ * V І ’ , „

eiBued his. position as teacher in the
collegikté Acaaémy, Windsor, and has

ond all riX her ent6red <he tow firm 6F Shaffner &
masted, and all attempts to right her pmeo, Kentvill^. ;
WTTMimI^I^Ul?hÂ eervtotr. determined ReVl Chartes H. Day, pastor of the 

Ultlmateiy the сарШп determined Kentvme Baptist church, has been 
to abandon her, and with hls wife and sent by the BapHst Young. People.s 
stoteen or the crew set off for Java. Unlon to represent it at the conven
ue carpenter was aboard the boat, tion at Providence, R. I. . 
but at the last moment decided to stick Hev. J. W. Alkins of the Methodist, 
to the ship. After ten days the men circuit has been transferred from 
aboard were aroused by the screeching Hahtsport to Truro. Both Mr. and 
of ? monkey which ;was’akrft, and Mrs. Alkins have made a host of friends 
WfUcb had seen the St. Mary. The who will sincerely regret their depar- 
men had fared well, having provlslpns ture. Rev. E. B. Moore is hls succes- 
for two years.—Belfast Northern Whig. sor.

Pe-ru-na is a Tonic of Efficiency,The Coronation Contingent Back 

Again in Canada. [READ WHAT WOMEN SAY OF ГГ-1
. »... « . . і і

moth yesterday.

ln all —Voyage — Fifteen or Twenty 
Men Accidently Left 

Behind.

» year,
ADVANCE was more of a

bury ministry. The; 
alliance. If the pur- and co nee-

* 1QUEBEC,. July 12.—S. S. Tunisian, 
with the returning coronation conting
ent on board, entered- port at 7 a. .m.; 
mooring at the wharf shortly before 8.

About 150 returning! South African 
Invalids from England were also on 
board. , „ - !

Mr. Btirden of the militia department 
boarded the steamer at Rimouskl, and 
has been busy ever since paying off 

, , , . ,, ,1>f, _____ the men. It was hoped that the eaet-
Lord Salisbury has not only enioved егв,™е" have been left at Rlm-

Icngest period of continuous pre- the SteamL і*" WaS lmp°S3ible to bold 
mlerahlp of any leader since ]v,rd enough, and they will
Liverpool, whose' ministry ended to ї*®. lan<ied here, and leave by special 
1827, but hls three premiershlps ^ave homes tra‘B &t 1 P’ m‘ for thelr

th,b the The Tunisian sailed at 9. o’clock for
thoueh Mr riaflstnX !°^Г Premier, Montreal, which place the pilot

Gladston® ln hls four Pre- pçots -to reach about 8 o'clock this 
miershipe served only one year less, evening.
Salisbury has been premier more than Fifteeii or twenty men of the con-
mtoi^er Шл h,a® been f°roign ttogent, including Charlie Scott and
minister to four administrations, but Norman Fletcher of Quebec, 
this also happened to Palmerston aid cidentally left behind in London owing 
Clarendon, whose terms were shorter, ity changed orders as to the hour of de- 

. . ' portiire. '
The features of Lord Salisbury’s for- The vessel had a comparatively favi 

?lgn administration after the settle- enable trip across the Atlantic. There 
ment of the Eastern Question Include was not much wind,, but considerable 
the annexation of Burmah, and the delay occurred from fog between the 
extension of the empire to Africa, by. banks of Newfoundland and Bird 
dealings with the natives, by treaties Rocks.
with Germany amd France, and finally , The non-commissioned officers and 
by the annexation of the Dutch *e- complain of having had somewhat 
publics. The settlement of the Venez- overcrowded quarters on the voyage, 
uela dispute, and the establishment of but otherwise enjoyed the passage 
more cordial relations with the United Colonel Pellatt and hls officers and 
States have occurred under hls dlrec- men seemed to the best of health and 
tion. He is also responsible for -the spirits. The colonel expressed himself 
treaty with Japan, which is the one as fully satisfied with the conduct of 
spectacular event of the Salisbury bis officers and men and with their re- 
regime, and has a flavor of Beacons- ception on the other side. All anxious- 
field to it.. Indirectly, by placing Mr. >У inquired for news of the King’s pro- 
Chamberlain in the most responsible Breed, arid describe very pathetically 
position next his own in the ministry, the sense of sorrow and disappotat- 
Lord Salisbury has brought about more ment caused among Canadian Visitors 
intimate relations between the British by His Majesty’s illness, 
empire alt home and the British empire Colonel Thompson, M. P., secorid in 
abroad, and has given all .the colonies command; Colonel Turner, Major 
a live and active interest in the- de- Panet and other officers all speak to 
fence of two of them. The retirement £bè same tones as the commanding of- 
of the premier comes appropriately at en<*. express gratitude for their 
the moment when this trouble Is over 'kltldIy reception in England. Ail the 
and no other is in sight. A different °®061-8 <toriÿ that the men had any 
kind, of man might think it fitting to cause of complaint against the im- 
walt for the coronation, where he Thrial government authorities, though 
would be one of the most conspicuous Wey admit that the camp at Alexandra 

•figures. But it is like this patriot'to ïtotoce was some "little distance from 
desite to get out of sight now that his the but say the crowds that had 
work as a statesman is done. He de-‘ bivaded London- rendered it impossible 
lights ln the study of chemistry, and to accommodate them nearer town, 
while others are taking part to spec- Som^ of. the officers said the London 
taeles it would perhaps please him best" and North Western railway or Great 
to bé at work ln his laboratory. Western agreed to pass the men free

to apd from London, when they heard 
of the difficulty, but some of the men 
spoken to here today say they never 
tysard of toe orders. Others claim the 
çpst .of travel was not enough to cauée 
complaint, being only eight cerits each
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MRS. KATE TAYLOR.
Mrs. Kate -Taylor, a graduated 

nurse of prominence, gives her ex
perience with Peruna In an open 
letter. Her position In society and 
professional standing combine to 
give special prominence to her ut
terances.

ex-

were ac-

HTC AGO, ILL., 427 W. Monroe St— 
“As far as I have observed Peruna is 
the finest tonic, any man or woman 
use who is weak from the after-

cTHE SEMI-WEEKLY SUN
can
effects of any serious illness.

“ I have seen it used in a number at 
convalescent cases, and have seen sev
eral other tonics used, but I found that 
those who used Peruna had the quickest 
relief.

ST. JOHN, N. B., JULY 16, 1902.

fort nea
THE HOSPITAL REPORT.

“Peruna seems to restore vitality. In
crease bodily vigor and renew twSj 
and strength In a wonderfully short 
time."—MRS. KATE TAYLOR.

In view of the great multitude ot 
women suffering from some form et
female disease and yet unable to __
any cure, Dr; Hartman, the renowned 
specialist on female catarrhal гЧґігмігіт, 
bas announced his willingness to direct 
the treatment of as many cases as 
application to him during the sommet 
months without charge. Address The 
Périma Medicine Co., Columtine, Ohte.

owner and party up the Gulf of St 
Lawrence to the lakes.

W. W. Hayden, wharfinger of Bigby 
pier and chief ranger of Admiral Court 
of Digby, left today for Truro 4» at
tend a meeting pf the High Court of 
Foresters as delegate from Digby.

There to already a large number of 
tourists in town, and the yacht cap
tains as well as the livery stables are 
having a good season.

have

career

ABERDEEN’S LAST TRIP.
-a—7

FREDERICTON, July 1L — The 
steamer Aberdeen arrived this after
noon from Woodstock upon her last 
trip of the season, the water being 
now so low she cannot run longer. 
She has had a long and successful .>. 
season, running on the route constant
ly since the latter part of March.

SACKVILLB NOTES.
The last span of the new bridge 

which is being erected across the Tan- 
tramreRiver was floated Into position 
at 7 o'clock Monday morning. The 
bridge will be opened to the publie in 
about a week.

At the promenade concert and straw
berry- festival held on Friday night, 
under the aqspices of the ypung la
dies of St. Paul’s church guild, the 
sum of $90 was realized.

t*?- .
- As to the cabled report of unsuitable 
camping accommodation, the men all 
self that the marquees were floored, 
but that for the first days of the camp 
much inconvenience was felt. This was 
due to the incessant rains and could 
not have been avoided. The men, were 
hospitably treated and admitted free 
tb Sir Henry Irving’s, to the Zoo, to 
Madame Touisaaqt’a wax works, etc. 

to I The order for Infantry to line streets 
_ had been Issued long before the arrival 

of the contingent, ' but everything 
would have been righted had the cor
onation come off.

HOW IS YOUR LIVER WORKING?
Are you satisfied you are enjoying 

as good health as you should? ?if 
you are "out of sorts,’’ the trouble may 
be with the Liver. It so, use Wheel
er’s Botanic Bitters. _ ; -

; The Charlottetpwn Guardian reports 
chop prospects are good in the eastern 
part of P. E. I. It says: “A gentle
man who has visited the principal dis
tricts within the past fortnight states 
that the farmers are well pleased with 
the outlook.” .

LONDON, July 14,—Andrew Carnegie Use 
given $60,000 to Eastbourne Sussex for tM 
establishment of a library for which tea 
Duke of Devonshire has given the site.

«

DAVID AND GOLIATH.
A Little Shot Pat Old King Coffee Bet 

of Business.

son of 
has re-

When medicine fails, they sometimes 
send sick people away to another clim
ate for their health, 
climate does It, but more often they 
stumble on the proper food to take, and 
then get well.

A lady in San Diego tells of a friend 
who left her home each December, for 
the past two winters, to go to Cat for 
her health. She says;—“Almost all ot 
her time was spent, in visiting the-doc
tor and sitting in a big chair and! 
watching the clock to note the time for 
her next dose of medicine. Nervous
ness was her principal trouble, - and with 
others of kindred nature, made life for 
her a burden.

“On the occasion of her last visit, I 
begged her to give up the use of cof
fee, and use Bostum Coffee. She replied 
that she could not stop coffee. I said 
no more at the time, but the next 
morning at breakfast, I passed her a 
fragrant, steaming cup of Postum, 
making it as It should be made. After 
that,. I -had no more trouble, and my, 
friend drank <no more coffee. Rut the 
most surprising part of the experience 
was the change that soon came over 
hey.

"We began to notice It within lees 
than a week. In. less toon a month 
her- nervousness had left her, arid in' 
three months she was a new woman 
to face, figure and health. I had not 
dared to hope -tor so much benefit, al
though I had been greatly benefited 
myself by Postum, but coffee to her 
system was simply poisonous, and I be
lieve this is the. case with many others. 
She returned to her home ln December, 
and was married within less than two 
months after. Site never fails to give 
credit to Postum for her health oe 
thanks to me for teaching her to make 
it properly, and well she may, for 
turn has done for her what travel, 
tors and medicine 'failed to do.” Name 
given by Postum Go., Battle Creek 
Mich.

Sometimes Jthe

The latest reports from toe coal 
mine at Hantsport seem to be encour
aging, but- the geologists are still rather 
skeptical as to the coal formation.

McGILL STUDENTS.
Among the successful candidates to 

arts at the Me GUI matriculation exam
inations Were Julia M. Hill, St. John, 
and Muriel A. Lyman, of Summers!*; 
in medicine, Wm. Kennedy, Kensing
ton, P. E Li’in applied science, Hiram

7

DIGBY, N. S., July 14.—A very 
pretty wedding took place here in

. ... . ...   _ Grace Methodist church on Saturday,.
H. Archibald, Hillsboro; Thos. B. T , .... . ...
Blackadar, Hebron, N. S.; T. C. Fraser, July ШЬ> when BeS8le J- Hblcts-
New Glasgow; Hugh N. Morris, Hall- worth andi tbe Rev. Harry E. McNeill
fax. were untied ln holy wedlock by the

pastor, the Rev, Mr. Evans, assisted 
by the Rev. Mr. Teasdaje, the Rev.-Mr. 
WIghtman and" the Rev. Mr. MçNeto, 
brother of the groom. The bride was 
given away by -her brother, Ansel 
Holdeworth. The bhurçht wae very

I

$

:

SEND FOR CATALOGUE
outlining coursée of Study which have:

qualified our students to tele and to prettily decorated with flowers. Im- 
’1Л -,__f mediately after the ceremony- the

.hold *lm<*t every clerical poettton to brjdal took the train to Hali-

St John worth having, not to mention fax, from which place they will sail 
their successes throughout the length for Bermuda, the groom’s station, 
and breadth of Canada and the United

en s, Boston, preached here at Holy 
Trinity church on Sunday, July 13th, 
both morning and evening.

The American steam yacht opened 
by Mr. Wade of New York came into 
harbor on Friday last and the next 
day proceeded to Annapolis. From 
there she goes to -Plotou to take the

States*
8. KERB 6 801
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RS. КАТЕ TÀYLOR.
Kate Taylor, a graduated 
prominence, gives bar ex* 
with Périma In an oped 

wer position In society apt 
mal standing combine tm 
vial prominence to her

y, ILL., 427 W. Monroe Sfcr— 
r as I have observed Penmals 
lest tonic any man or worn** 
ho is weak from the after- 
ny serious illness, 
seen it used in a number xd 
ht cases, and have seen ser- 
Itonics used, but I found that 
bed Peruna had the quickset

seems to restore vitality, j 
tly vigor and renew 
th in a wonderfully 
RS. KATE TAYLOR. ' 
of the great multitude oC 
lering from some form 
ase and yet unable to

• Hartman, the renowned
n female catarrhal dinneare, 
ced his wfflingneaa to direct 
nt of as many сама 
; to him during the 
tbout charge. Address H 
licine Co., Columbus, Ohio.

party up the Gulf of 
to the lakes, 
ayden, wharfinger- of -B1 
ief ranger of Admiral Court 
left today for Truro A»--tit- 
sting pf the High. Court of 
is delegate from Digby, 
already a large number of 

' ‘town, and the yacht 
ell as the livery stables-ere 
rood season.

KEEN'S LAST TRIP.
-*■

[CTON, July 1L — The 
erdeen arrived this after- 
Woodstock upon her >«■*• 
season, the water being 

t she cannot run longer, 
d :a long and suer r ueful ->> . 
alng on the route constant- 
latter part of March.

CKVILLB NOTES.
span of the new bridge 

ing erected across the Tan- 
r was floated Into position 
k Monday morning. The 
be opened to the publie In.

wnenade concert and straw- 
val held on Friday night, 
auspices of the ypung la- 

. Paul’s church guild, the 
was realized.

rlottetpwn Guardian reparte 
lets are good in the eastern 
E. I. It says: "A gentle- 

,aa visited the principal dia- 
|n the past fortnight states 
toners are well pleased with

inly 14.—Andrew Carnegie bee 
to Eastbourne Sussex tor tin 
of a library for which tin 

onshire baa given the site.

Ш AND GOLIATH, 
pt Pat Old King Coffee Out 

of Business.

dicine fails, they sometimes 
eople away to another ciim- 
ir health. Sometimes .the 
*s it, but more often : they 
the proper food to take,

San Diego tells of a friend 
r home each December, ton 
o winters, to go to Cat tor

She says:—“Almost -all of 
ts spent in visiting the-doc- 
ting in a big chair and 
ie clock to note the time tori 
»se of medicine. Nervous- 
r principal trouble, - and1 with 
ndred nature, made life for

ell.

yeeasion of her last visit, I 
to give up the use of cof- 
Postum Coffee. She replied 
uld not stop coffee. I said! 
; the time, but the -next 
breakfast, I passed her » 

learning cup of Postum, 
a it should be made. After. 
. no more trouble, and my; 
k no more coffee. But the 
■ing part of the experience 
ange that soon came over

ш to notice it within less 
He. In less than a month; 
knees had left her, and ІЖ 
the she was a new woman 
tore and health. I had not 
bpe for so much, benefit, ol- 
had been greatly benefited 
Postum, but coffee to her 
simply poisonous, and I be- 

I the case with many othere.
H to her home In December, 
krried within less than two 
fcr. She never falls to give 
bstum for her health oe 
ie for teaching her to make ? 
land well she may, for Peti
te for her what travel, doc- 
Rlicine failed to do.” Name 
bstum Go., Battle Creek;
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сегпіп,:Е1еіп mïr- ' MONCTON.1 July H.—At the отрА;

даеі’і
itv Whiskw ьJ. \©aSf in °Ui VlC ^ week made a thorough inspection of 
from °ГП * 801,1 the track and bridges of the Salisbury!

Stress broad_ daylight on and Harvey railway. As respects the
and nrdor . Def^lng —-nS bridges, all the original structure»
has dêfulkd *htrtyi Irelfn,t have been replaced' within the last Hay during the previous night

With the vilest few yearB and Mr Archibald Hound Mra- McCracken was seen, by Geo. 
demoraliTmw1^^ l4fUOr' IVras fasa them built In accordant» with the do-; Saunders of Somerset street to fall 

8 iT®. of our boys and m]nion government specifications for over the I. C. ft. extension at the foot 
FinalIy- 63 «^tte-s were branch lines and perfectly safe for the Hing etreet east about 11 o'clock 

growing worse, and the brethren rolUng st0ek and traffic so tong as Saturday night. Mr. Saunders hasten- 
seeçied careless or powerless, the sis- maintained In their present efficient 64 the place wherojto-had seen the 
*f™ came to the rescue in right noble condition. As to the track, it Is still woman disappear, bmtie could get no

. ',ng a little rough where the old Iron rails f*?ly trom her- He cafied at several
Ahout nine (9 )ladies representing are uged. but the tles are ^ epoa TOn_ houses in that vicinity, but could find

most respectable houses, lifted a case dltlon. Referring ’ to the recent acci- no one to accompany him to the place 
pf liquor from aforesaid carriage, and dent at Hopewell Hill Mr Archibald ®™11У be got a young fellow named 
smashed all the bottles except three, expresses the option that it was due L?eter to *° With him to the spot,
reserved tor evidence. (Five or six 'to an overloaded car father than de-, fo“? the woman in an intoxi-
young men witnessed the proceed- feotlve track, as reported-in. the papers. ^ed,c^ldlt.l0B en the flats. Theyre- 
Ings. Considerable comment has been ere- . her in as close to the railway

Their praiseworthy and spirited ao-, ated ln lumbering and wood circles' У1аа У*еу c°*\d her and then
end?rSed by toe ■“*?* generally by a circular recently Issued' ^,nn *° t5*1pollce

right-thinking portion of the entire by the trafflc department cutting down t0 Шогь< the P0110* °* the »=-
community. Leading men avow their b_ one-half the allowance* In «mate c“Treace-
-intention to stand by them, come what wejahts made as a comnmmise some _®erKt- Hastings, -vho is acting deputy
may. .... .. rLultofthT^ck Ze *b,ef of P?1106' went down to King

It was dpne out of pure desire to rid a„,,nst t'he famcma Harris tariff The v?'Jfre 8114 tocured the assistance of 
Elgin and vicinity of the hated and Scott and engaged a teem.
hateful liquor evil. Now they are Even under the nresent ccmdi Pftrty Proceeded to the place where
threatened with the law but sympathy if1' • *7, under the present condl- the woman was drowned and then Hr
ЖЖЖ tlon? f ippers of cordwwd and low became necessary to remove her to the 
or a practical nature is certainty nvi grade lumber have- found it impossible foot of Duke street Here sheГакіїТ violator SP^theS^t Tt to ™se the mterctiontol except ip a ti^ediutoetea^d^nvey^to the 
making violators of the Scott act limlted extent, and the new order will pblice station.
da<nnLt0 wtlr 1 f June drive more of thla cless of business Then Dr. D. É. Berryman was sent

+h/2tri=Raided away‘ for, and he found only a slight cut on
11th), when the girts raided the whis Rev. W. Harrison, Dorchester, presl- the left eye. Mrs. McCracken was
key, Elgin has been a quiet village. dent of the N. B, and P. В. I. Meth- made aa comfortable as possible. A

• TRUTH. odist Conference, and Mrs. Harrison bed was • made tor her In the guard
on Saturday celebrated the 25th anti- rotin, wraps were provided and à big 
versàry of their wedding. A number fire was put on in the stove. About 
of friends topk advantage of the occa- three o’clock the poor woman corn- 
toon to call and present the estimable plained that It was too hot, so she was 
couple with a purse containing $75 in taken down stairs, where a fire was 
silver, and a handsome silver stiver, burning. Shortly before 4 o’clock 
accompanied by an address expressive Policeman McLaren, who was in 
of the esteem in which they are held charge at the station, went down to 
by all classes ln Dorchester. see the woman, and he found her un

able to understand hie inquiries He 
telephoned for Dr. Berryman, but on 
the arrival of that gentleman the 
woman was dead. Dr. Berrynian says 
everything that could have been done 
lor the woman was done. He attrib
utes her death to the shock In addition 
'to' her condition brought on by iter 
mode of life. The remains werç'taken 
charge of by Undertaker Charrfberiafa.

m-'t ,. .

мтгигоигаом яитишш.CITY NEWS.' : WANTED.
■ •.

All the people of Charlotte Co. 
be on the right track when (purchasing. 
DrylGoods, Ladies’ and Gent's furnish
ings, Men’s and Youth’s Clothing, Hats- 
and Caps etc.

The right place to get suited in lat
est styles and prices; and your money 
bade if'not satisfied; is at my store

«BAND MAN AN.
dRAND MAflAN, * July 12.—Mrs. 

Willtain Husseil of Seal Cove has an 
orange tree that has fruit on it this 
year the sise of small crab apples.

Tourist travel to Grand Manan is im
proving. Some parties from Auburn- 
dale, Maas., have bought the Kendrick 
pfe.ee at White Cove, North Head, ant 
are occupying the cottage this sum-

To the Editor of the Sun:

and A Ctie That Demands Police fevefitl- | 

gallon—Left for Houfs to Dle' in 
tiie Pblice Station, to-Recent Events inand Around 

St. John,

Together With Country Items 
from Correspondents 

and Exchanges.

mRebecca 'McCracken,, the wife of 
Ghaa McCracken, who lives at 109 St. 
Patrick street, died at the police sta
tion about four o’clock qn. Sunday

Ice sta-
wwa auuui iour ociocK qn,. Sunday
ГеТ*С.SR.1 elt^n^ton O'onecourte°nay ®er' ™ey eeem particularly nice peo- 
■d— л—,— .not* .- . ... pie, ând may be- the means of attract-,

ing more visitors who, are willing to 
invest in real estate on our island.

Pollock fishing is reported good. The 
• signs of an early school of herrings in 
these waters are also abundant. Plepty 
Of the largest kind and best quality of 
rippling herrings are reported, boats 
getting from twenty-five to fifteen bar
rels ln a day. It takes a large sized 
meshed net to catch and hold these fine 

. herrings.
Green & Cheney, Grand Harbor, are 

making cans in their kipper factory^ 
J. D. Harvey and T. Denton of White 
Head are operating their new kipper 
plant and have put a few cans up al
ready.

Weir building is progressing, but the 
weir owners have found it more diffi
cult every season to get the requisite 
amount of material to complete repairs 
in the weirs about the island.

Inspector of Customs Maclaren and 
Special Officer Bogue visited the island 
on the 3rd hist, on their annual tour of 
inspection. ;

Colin Ingersoll, the new keeper of 
Machlas Seal Island light station and 
tog alarm, went down to the island on 
the 3rd inst. to take charge. Walter 
Wilson and wife and Miss Lida Inger
soll, his sister, accompanied him. His 
wife, who is not in the best of health, 
did not go down, but will go down 
later.
' The Grand Manan S. S. Co; has a 
fine neat office and waiting room to 
their new freight depot. This company 
should advertise Grand Manan as a 
summer resort for their own Interests, 

About all the island men have re
turned from the North Shore fishing 
station, and the fish are being ship
ped, the schr. Ella and Jennie already 
having carried one load from Sackville 
to Boston and is going for the second 
soon. ••• . ' > ’v

Somé young ladies'of North Head 
'have organized a ladies' club for rrm- 
1 tual benefit and improvement. Tbe of
ficers are: President, Miss Sarah 
Mosès; 1st viee-pres., Miss Maud Kent; 
2nd vicèrprèS,, Miss Helen Ingersoll; 
secretary. Miss Mary Burnham; treas
urer; Miss Florence Dalzell. v і ; ;

^ .... ... ,V' *• S- bord of Deer Island, (formerly
Mrs. Charles McCracken,of ShJÇatf on fhe< teachers’ staff here;'has been

vltoting friends and acquaintances.
It looks as If a wave ot prosperity 

had swept over the island by'the num- 
-, ■ , --— -— - —— _r. bèr of new htildfiign going top, dwell-

England hurlai ground yesterday aftgr- togs, Shops and Otlifer kinds, 
npbn. Be*. W. O. Raymond officiating. A. H. Leavttt and wtie, agent «

Eastern S. S. G.i. International divi- 
ston. Eastport, visited South West 
Heed Light on the et» Inst. He1 was 
vitotirig Ms uncle ana stint, Mr. And 
fera. W. B. McLaughlin. D. 1.^ Wood 
McLaughlin of the customs service' 
add ;Mrs. McLaughlin drove down the 
island with them

Dr. Du Vemet-Jack, M. D., lectured 
in the- public hail, North Head, on the 
lrtb inSt. The subject of his lecture 
whs -Bar topi* . The lecture was given 
'tinder the * asplcee of the. Ashburton 

tpe ClUb. An Invitation will be given to 
|rs. Rev.i Dr. Htinter, Ph. D„ to deliver-the 
’ec- next’ lecture In the series.

І •

D. BASSEN, «КЬС- і?-
The city banks inaugurated the 12

Satur- !
o’clock closing movement on
day. Farm fop Sale

-------------------- ---—----------—

Twenty thousand dollars has been 
J subscribed so far for Dalhousie School The subscriber offers for mis on assy 

terms the Walton Farm (so-called), eftuata 
In the Parish of Greenwich, in Kings County, 
consisting of Six hundred and sixty acres. 
There la a large quantity of intervale mea
dow and marsh on this farm. The farm 1» 
well wooded and timbered. The buildings 
consist of a good substantial two-storey 
bouse, thtoe large bams and outbuildings.

Intending purchaser* may apply to Under
signed, P. O. Bex.' 6, Woodstock, N. B.

ZBBULON CONNOR.

of Mines, Halifax.—Glphe.

Rev. W. G. Lane has been transfer
red from Parrsboro to the • Methodist 
circuit of Yarmouth: ' ’ :

———o------- ——
А. ІЇ. F. Randolph has been elected 

president anâ treasurer of the Freder
icton Boom Company, taking the place 
of his father, the late A. F. Randolph, 

------------o------------ ’
A visitor who is well acquainted with 

Moncton said the other day that he 
toad never seen the city looking so 
thrifty and prosperous as now.—Tran
script

P
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TEACHERS WANTED.

WANTED—Л 2nd 
Teacher tor District

or 3rd Class Female- 
No. 4, Parish of Sussex. 

Must be able to give Lesson on Organ 
Apply to

o was
A Parrsboro firm has received an or

der fof- 460 six-inch lignumvitae dead 
eyes to be used in the construction of 
the Marconi wireless telegraph tower 
in Cape Breton.

The Y. M. C. A.’s boys’ camp at 
Robinson’s Point’s Grand Lake, will 
open ph Wednesday. Sixty-five boys 
have already applied for accommoda
tion. >

HARRY LISBON,
Seo’y of Trustees, Lisson, P. O., N. B-

WANTED—A Teacher, of Oral or seconds 
class, for District No. 8, Markhamvllle, 
Kings Co.; poor district; state salary want
ed. THOMAS CRAWFORD, Secretary 
Markhamvllle, K. C., June' iWh.

Elgin, July 8, 1902.
WANTED—A Second-class Female Teacher- 

for Damascus District, Parish of Hampton, 
Kings Colmty. Apply to A. H. LANQ- 
STROTH, Secretary, French Village, Kings 
County. . .. % .

WANTED—A Third-class Female Teacher, 
for School District No. 14. Apply, stating 
salary to GEORGE KINGSTON, Secretary, 
Centreton, Kings County, N. B.

A pipeful of “Amber” Plug Smoking 
Tobaccp will bum 75 minutée.

“Test tt?”
“Save the Tags, they are valuable.’’

A telegram received ln Moncton an
nounces the death of Mrs. Youdtil in 
Vancouver. The deceased formerly 
lived in Truro any, was a sister of Mrs. 
E. McSwteeney and P. S. Archibald.

A four year old lad was picked up by 
the police on Charlotte street yester
day afternoon. Later on the young
ster’s grandfather, Michael Oody, cal
led at the central police station- and 
got the boy.

The .department of customs has 
given-notice that henceforth importera 
will have to sign the Invplce in the 
name of, the firm. Instead of In toe 
name of an indlvidal of a firm, as 
has been the rule heretofore.

The Jeffries Cheeffe Co., of Jeffrey, 
Kings Co., sold to dealers In this city 
last week over a tpn of cheese. This 
cheese Is of excellent quality, taking 
the only prize awarded to New Bruns
wick makers at lest N. B. provincial 
-exhibition.

BOUGHT AN ENGLISH ESTATE.
Canadian Gazette, London:- J. Carl

ing Kelly (son of the late Hon. William 
M. Kelly of Chatham, for many years 
minister of public works for t»® pro
vince of New Brunswick), who is well 
known to connection with company and 
financial matters in Ofcnada, is stay
ing at- Wtitongham House, PiccadHy.
Carling Kelly has recently purchased rtition from the dominion government 
the Cockayne Hatley estates in Bed- for his valued services. On Saturday 
ferdshire, until recently in the occupa- afternoon Mrs. Gallant noticed a little 
tlon of the Marquis of Granby,, and g-lrl, daughter of James Millman, fall 
owned by the Cockayne Gust family, into the water near Phil’s lobster 
arid will shortly take" up his residence tiouse at Town Wharf, and hastened 
there after the completion of toe works to the scene, rescued her from* her 
and decorations, which have been car* perilous position just in the nick of 
ried out by Waring <& Gilolw, Limited, time. -

THE DEAF AND DUMB SCHOOL 
CHARGES.

(Chatham Wbrld.)
The secret Inquiry into the charges 

against the Deaf anti Dumb School,
Fredericton, Is a solemn farce. Newer 
paper men, and other discreet persona 
Should be permitted to attend, espe*
(dally as twp alleged newspaper men 
are there by virtue .of their connection 
with -the case. The reporters would 
not send anything unfit for publication 
to their papers, and the editors would 
not -publish It if they did. It would 
be much fairer to the accused, and 
much better in the Interests txf justice, 
if the doors were open to persons with 
a legitimate interest in toe. inquiry.
All sorts of garbled versions of the 
evidence are ln circulation, and toe 
Telegraph has not been decent enough 
to refrain from trying to prejudice the 
case.

WANTED—A Second or Third-class Fe
male Teacher lor School District No. !.. 
Parish of Aberdeen. Apply, stating salary 
to JAB. c. DARRAH, Secretary to trns- 
teee, Weet Glassrllle, Carleton Co„ N. B. -

WANTED—A Second-class Teacher tor 
School, District No. 5, one *ho can teach 
Music, (instrumental) preferred. Apply 
Stating salary, to jkB. 8. HAYES. See- 
retary, Jeffries. Oomer, Kings Co., N. B.

BOTH NOBLE -GALLANTS.
(P. SE. L Guardian, 14th.)

Following the good example set by 
her husband, Mra. Philip Gallant has 
taken her initiatory step In life sav4 
ing. Phil, as Is well known, has saved 
many lives In his day, and is yet -a 
ypung man, and has received reoog-!

1

■Iki. X

NoticeSATURDAY’S ACCIDENT VICTIM.

title, street, who fell over the wharf 
on to Courtenay Bay, flats, Saturday 
night, consequently dying at toe police 
station.

51

by iyi ЇЇ
buried in the Church of The canvassers and 

collector for the SEMI- 
WEEKLY SUN are 
making their rounds as 
mentioned below. The 
Manager hopes that all 
subscribers in arrears will 
pay when called on.

Hdgar Canning will 
shortly call on Subscribers- 
in ALBERT COUNTY.

B. Robertson is in the» 
Counties of DIGBY, AN- 
NPQLIS and KINGS, 
NOVA SCOTIA. Г

the<
Ж K L PERSONALS.

(Charlottetown Examiner. 12th.)
Mra. R. T. Bolnfàn returned test 

evening from St. John, where she has 
been visiting for toe pest week.

Capt. Jos. Read of Summeratde are- 
turned home last evening from Mew 
Brunswick.

*
A pipeful of “Amber” Plug Smelting 

Tobacco will burn 75 minutes. vT 
’Test tt?”
"Save die Tags, they are valuable.”

P

Sergeant Major Hughes, lately of 
fed Regiment C. A., received a- hand- 
«оте walking stick yqpterday, in
scribed: “Sergt. Major Hughes, .from 
Surgeon Major Andrews, 3rd Regt. Ci 
A., St. John, N. B.,' 1902.’ Thé surgeon 
says that the reason for tiv© presenta
tion is Just “Auld Lang Syne,”

T-O-

... ___
HOPEWELL HILL, July 12.—The 
«pest sorrow was felt this morning 

vhen it was learned that vMif., Annie 
Brÿy, widew- of 4he late -Benj. Bray, 
has died suddenly at her home at 
Albert house, Hopew^a Î Gttgn 
Bzay had been afflicted with an a 
tlon of>«he heart, but had been lately
enjoying a-Tair degree Of health amfA-1 1 MT. ALLISON. - і
attending to her daily duties as usual. t v u' . -ч ' •
The deceased' lady, who was a daugh- SACKVILLE, N.1 j*,’, July' І4,—Miss 
to Pf toe late Joseph Calhoun, wja* Bessie Tufts of Lexington; Mass., has 
held in thè; highest respect by all, and been engaged by Dr. Borden to fill the 

Nether land, New York, on the 7th in’- her death will be deeply deplored. Position of vocal teacher in the Mt. 
slant of typhoid fever. Mr. Bell was Since the death of her hsuband Mra Allison Musical Conservatory 
for several years a member of the rail- Bray had conducted the Albert house vacant by the resignation of Miss 
road insurance firm of Frapk & Du- at the shiretown, and hç.d by her unir Katherine J. Stark, now Mrs. John 
bious. He retired ft-от that partner- form kindneae /ot disposition and atr Hammcnd. Miss Tufts comes very 
ship, purchased a seat in the New York tention to the Wants of’the patrons of highly recommended, and there is every 
Stock Exchange and, With fils brother, the hotel, won hundreds of friends am- rèason to believe that she will main- 
Louts V. Bell, formed the Stock Ex- png the traveitLqg. public. Deceased 61,11 the h,*h standard set by her pre- 
change firm of Bell & CO. Mr. Bel was a consistent memSer of the Bap- decessor. Miss Tufts has studied music 
was a member of several clubs and list church. SBe leaves one son, Ar- a11 her llfe ana always under the best

thiis B. Bray, merchant, and a daugh- teachers. During three years’ stay ,S. P. C. A Announces a Windfall, But .
tt*, Mrs. WiHle <?. Newcomb, Both “ T1®n”a Bh® wae under the instruc- It Doesn’t ptet Long,
living at the Cape. W. E. CalbOun of ?ton of Gartnftr, a pupil of Stock- (New York Sun Thursday >
Cape Station Is a brother hausen of Frankfort, and of Fraulein ___  ччп’ ілиі^аау )

HOPEWELL BILL, July 13,—Albert An assistant of Mardhesi. Last When toe S. P. C. A. building at
county Orangemen celebrated the “irio year’ehe was in Philadelphia, where Madison avenue and Twenty-eixth S yeSeS aî ll^t 8he was the »»»» ot Fraulein Mau! street opened yesterday morning a
Mines a very large number of mem Budinger, the pupil of the famous ^ was hung out announcing that
bera of the Srotherho^AbelL Fraue Jaokmann Wagner, the niece of SunbOnnets for horses might be had
as well as hundreds*^ vieito™ from Rlohard Wegner, and the greatest fti#e pf chargé insidé. President Halhes
all parte of the counrt? opera einger of her time. Miss Bud- of the society had received a donation
thlK rite ln**r' ,n «^^g of Misa Tufts, said: sufficient to buy a'ftw thousand hats, ..
Й "toe' has all the qualifications of a and the first installment of 760 was on -8 F. И* good performer, a warm pleasing vote* hand.
to extremely musical temperament, per- -By 10 o’clock ithet-d was a Mockhdb-

sonaI magnetism and a charming per- of wagons abéut the building. aAd’be- anLT^ ^d ^ty M^tr 'ifou 80n4l«y^She y ^ have success aà a tore noon the supply was !toausted. 
Jth R ftU rSZi LS' concert ringer as well as a teacher, Tomorrow 1,000 more bonnet* will be

n l tor which P»»ition she is excellently distributed at 10 o’clock. Mr. Haines'
it wound over the ” A Lexington paper bas the fol- said yesterday thqt the society would
Iooking the be2utifm^emMroH» * 60 ЛУ, ^ncernln« Miss Tufts, like -to-give out 25,000 sunbonnets and

was delivered by ItevS. C. Moore, twA groups of. songs, the first in Ger- The straw sunbonnets for horses were -Я « % ада.’Й isS'SBSSt ST
f; йагьа E SH

a Bathurst «„m , SrSÆsga «
BATHURST July 14,—A hannv évent cV°e' The service, ih the absence of ing manner. The Irish Love Song and__ 9 like moretook place last evening, the 13th Inst Pastor Davidson, was conducted by Japanese Love Song were charmingly f япл

when Thomas A. Btidwin the getüai Rev- J- K- KifiST of Albert, and . given, and she gracefully acknowl- еагЬо1Єз ай4
operator of the Caraquet’ and Gulf waa very largely attended. The burial edged the pleasure expressed by thef' raer material.
Shore railway, was United in the bonds was at tJle Calkih cemetery at Lower audience. ... Her voice blended 

Grape-Nuts and cream, a'little fruit of matrimony, io Mies Agnes Depazzte beautifully with the violin and piano,
and a cup of Postum Food Coffee. Don’t Meahan, daughter of Joseph J. Meahan Edwin C. Freeze and Fred. Header- to® Singing quality brought out by the 
fear, you won’t starve; ohrihe contrary. Rev. Б. Martin performed the ceremony. ®°n dipve down from Menctom this violinist being peciiharly in sympathy
that “Lordly feeling" will take posses- Arthur Donnelly acted as groomsman morning and epent the day with friends and harmony with the tonea_ produced
sion of You by lunch time. with Miss Minnie Baldvrin as brides- bere. Rev. F. D. Davidson and hlk by the singer.”

Gfape-Nuts Is a coccentrated food maid. The happy сощіїе have the best son, Claude M. Davidson, returned last ■HIM , ---
and contains as much nourishment as wishes of all the community, as the evening from a trip to P. E. island. vivnrnnm SOME VTOBRE YANKEE HORSES,
bifiky body heating food like meat, pC- groom is a general favorite With all toe Mies Buck of Dorchester Cape is vis- stemner ltetolie Èoüv’ гіІтУ Ca^ N^e gt Jeh_ !1?A *“*** , .. ■
tatoes, etc. Its crisp daintiness.will ap- boys of Bathurst ltlng relatives at the Hill. ’ ; passai u». to Ladysmith this ribralng. She St. John, made a name for itself lux
peal to your palate and toe result Is a -------- ------------------«. і V ------n——------- - \ ‘ , reqrorted- that the steamers Jeonie and Pent- the past few. months in toe shipment
very marked difference in tbe temper- DIED IN ENGLAND PAINS IN THE BACK «D ““ bad arrived safely ^at noon. of horses to South Africa, for the. use

thp brain and пииям bAutkiir Byers» а former well-known soothing іпНи^пС© <*f Kendrick s White her 25 уеагв’ sentencB fpr the murder of carry horses to Cape Town were sentÆSSSTwK mant^ wL, T* Was “ U-?lW Г ^ •?,to 0881,6 ^ ад number l^differenT ports ,
Postum Food Cdffee, has eL charming stdent ^Lia^/of thwAlberto,» d ° thtS 'tUly w’onderful ,Ju1h ^ueea of .-the to Great Britain. ninety-ooe
flavor when properly made and does *„ *ІІ??™**У toe^bentine mlnta medy. ______________^ th<,rBe3 were left over here, and they

pROWNBD

p;ies ESESEEE;
be made use of and add materially ІП thls aeve№l graiifl- while Ashing eels at Dixon з Point, near * H WW ever, torm ot itehlnit. duties on the animnOo ae It la salrl over

^тЛ^/еявжвШ’ us? ts юдуу.
js^srss. '‘-олг'г „iru: ™.к'оі“г-5’^™ь;оао,тж авуавгіаіяй.‘iSzrïïrz ^

' xs r.-.t-ri і нгlil s a iL.Jr I B | ri

IHOPEWELL HTt.T.
(Patriot', 12to.),

Peter W. Gordon of the staff of ithe 
St. John Star arrived In the city last 
•evening to spend a week with :his 
brother, John P, Gordon of the firm, of 
Moore & McLeod. Mr. Gordon is. one 
of the brightest and most promising 
young newspaper men in the maritime 
provinces. ,

і

di

-Strawberries came down river in 
such quantities on--every boat -yester
day that the price slumped-to the low
est yet, several -crates being sold as 
low as 5 cents per box,- although the 
average was -about 6. Several baskets 
off new potatoes also.-came down yes
terday and sold readily at $1.50 a 
basket.

DIED IN NEW YORK.
Edward Bell, a former school and 

park commissioner, died at the HotelO
A well known Maugerville fanner 

told the Sun yesterday that toe hay 
crop in that vicinity .including the 
Mg Oromocto island cut, would be 
fully up to the average. The spring 

• had -been unfavorable, but 4n the last 
two weeks the grass had developed 
wonderfully. In addition to this, the 
gentleman stated that the country had 
been depleted of cattle, hence there 
would 6bfe a large amount for ship
ment '

made

THE EXHIBITION.
The exhibition executive have ap

pointed as a committee to run the 
horse department at the coming ex
hibition: D. C. Clinch (chairman), E. 
L Jewett, Dr. T. Walker, Dr. J. H. 
Frink, W. 8. Jewett, Çol. Markham, 8. 
S. Hall, Dr. Pendleton, Dr. W. H. 
Simon, Dr. T. Fred Johnston, and J. 
M. Johnston, Calais. A large number 
of entries is looked for, -including many 
from Maine.

HORSE SUNBONNETS FREE.

was always interested in politics, being 
an active member of Tammany JHall 
for many years. He became school 
commissioner ip 1893 and- a year later 
Was ■ appointed park commissioner by 
Mayor Gilroy. Mr. Bril, it" Is' Under- 
etood, vfaa a direct descendant of Isaac 
Bell, who was chamberlain of St. John 
from 1767 until 1805. His grandfather, 
Isaac Bell, a son of the former cham
berlain, Went from here to New York 
early in the century and engaged in 
ship building. There was a connection 
through marriage with th® family 
James Gordon Bennett, senior.

j.---------------------------
The death of Hugh P. Kerr, which 

took place on Saturday after a long 
illness, removes a man who made his 
mark In St. John’s business circles for 

era! years as endowed with more 
than usual activity and keen trade in
sight. Mr. Kerr leaves a wife and 
three sons, лівр.three brothers and one 
rister. Hie death will be deeply re- 
gretted by a wide circle of friends and 
business acquaintances.

A LINIMENT THAT IS USEFUL 
tor a variety of purposes and does the 
work і well and satisfactorily, is a 
genuine Family Liniment, and should 
be always at hand when needed. This 
is Kendrick’s- White Liniment. All 
dealers sell tt.

1.4

FÏRB AT КАЖ6.

The house and barn of Alex. Urqu- 
hart of Kars, Kings Oe., were de- 
estroyed by fire Saturday afternoon. 
The origin of the blase is unknown. 
Mr. Urquhart was In the city yester
day looking after the insurance, which 
amounted to $200, only a small part of 
the loss. Чі ■

sev

1

T
THAT GRAND FALLS .PULP MILL.

(Victoria Co. News.)
F. C. Dennison, United- States consul 

in Woodstock, ■ is now visiting Grand 
Falls, bring a guest at the Curless Hq- 
tel. He has. expressed his delight at 
the picturesque scenery and manifold 
attractions for tourists. On “behalf of 
Senator Procter, Mr. Dennison made 
G. M. Taylor a very tempting offer for 
his lands. Senator Proctor Is the chief 
promoter of the pulp mill end tt looks 
now as It the company Intended busi
ness.

The first New Brunswick cheese ship
ment of the season will be made by 

' Dillon & Bowden at the end of this 
week. They will send to England 1,200 
boxes. The cheese is from the Penob- 
squis district. 111

During the last month four esteemed: 
residents of the parish of Kara, Kings 
Co., have passed away.
Mrs. Caleb Jones, aged 74 years, a 
life-lpng resident and greatly respect
ed, was buried. Last Friday James 
Jones, past the three score mark in 
years, was interred, and a week or so 
ago Mra. Robert Jones, another aged 
resident, and Benjamin F. Merritt, 35 
years,'were removed, by death.

•: . — A. o-.... (-----
Johnny Maple of Trout Cove was in 

the city yesterday on his annual visit; 
His avowed purpose was to get mar
ried. By the aid of his many friends 
he obtained an elaborate trousseau, 
but In spite of this addition to his 
many attractions he was unable, be
fore toe Ьощ- of his departure, to ob
tain the consent of any St John dam
sel who possessed qualifications satis
factory to yie prospective bridegroom’s 
taste. So unless the prettiest girls of. 
Trout Cove are easier to Win than 
those of this town, Johnny is appar
ently condemned to another year of 
lonely bachelorhood. It’s too bad, for 
be honestly intended to take Mrs. 
Maple back with him this time.

---------—o------------  ■
DEAL CHARTERS.

The following deal charters 
ported: <|tra.. Ella-, Mlramicbi to W. C. 
England, 35s.; Roda, St. John to Glas
gow, 32s. 6d,; John Christie, Pugwash 
to Preston, 40s.; Hlrundo, Mlramlchl 
to Gàneton, 41s. 3d.; Mantinea, Mira-' 
mdcM. to,W. C. iSngiancI, 37s. 6d. ; barks 
Avoca, Grindstone Island to U. K., p. 
t.; Nova Beotia, Miramiohi to Belfast, 
40s., option Dublin, '41s. 3d.

COOL BOMBS 
Made by Appetizing Food.

Yesterday

іYou can feel as “fit as a Lord" in hot 
weather if you eat sensibly. If you 
aren’t entirely happy in hot weather 
suppose yon quit ÿour way and try 
ours. j

Take a cold spongd bath, dress leis
urely and sit down to a breakfast of

A' pipeful pf "Amber” Plug Smoktng.- 
Tobacco will bum 75 minutes.
„ “Tept Jtt”

Save tbe Tags, they are valuable.”'
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PROVINCIAL NEWS.
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«Ніse

**red Phlnney left on Tuesday for 
be expects to

young people of Bento» receh 
treat in the form of a reception 
by Miss Louise Deakin to honor 
friend, Miss Blair. The evening was the Pacific Ooààt, -where 
spent to games, music, etc. Mr. reside.
Hyman amused all by the stories told 
In his usai striking manner, and also 
furnished several selections on the this week, 
violin. A. G. McNeely entertained 
thé party with his phonograph. The 
guests were refreshed by the’lunch 
prepared to Mrs. Deakln’s good style.
All present enjoyed the evening very 
much.

Several f
ed for the summer. Among them are 
Mrs. Chas. Kelly of Boston, Mrs. B.
Swan of Lowell, Mrs. John Chlttlck of ney.
Bolestown, and Messrs. Harry and 
Archie Mills. The latter has spent 
some time to the Klpndyke. Miss 
Hattie Mills and Miss Вшиє Do
herty have returned, from their schools.

The sons of the late Wm. Speer are 
having their fine residence repainted.

3
SPLENDIDLY TREATED. /

jrv.і te;’*
ШЖШ':Шмі

Bevtoed Every Monday fer the 

, - « eml-Weekly Sun. • ;

BATH, July 8.—The community was 
shocked last evening, when tt was 
learned that the Rev. Bather Murray, 
to charge of the Catholic church at

■ Johnsville, to this pariah, rbas dead. 
.Bather Murray was a man very high
ly respected, not only by Ms congre
gation in Johnsville, but by all who 
had the pleasure of meeting him. Ear
nest and sympathetic in hie work, 

'kindly and affectionate to any In
■ trouble, working among his flock to 
the last for their good and welfare, 
such was the late Rev. Father Mur
ray. He succeeded Rev. Father F. W. 
Chapman as priest in the Johnsville 
church about twelve years ago.

E. W. Seely and his brother of Tar- 
month Co., N. S., are in. the village for 
a few days buying horses. They have 
already bought a number of very fine 
specimens.

■ Mrs. E. F. Shaw is spending a few 
days with friends at Middle Simonds

-and Hartland. Mrs. Thatcher Barker 
paid a visit to Cabno, where her hus
band is employed with Donald Fraser 
& Sons. t »

Fred Squires has returned from the 
examination for the Normal School en
trance at Andover, N. B., where he 
worked for superior license. Miss Clara 

- Jones worked second class papers at 
said examination.

The skimming station here has not 
resumed work yet this season, and Mr. 
Manser, the owner of the station here, 
has built and equipped a station at 
Holm es ville, which is daily sending, 
cream to the Andover creamery.

The trustees in this school district 
have not as yet obtained a teacher for 
the day school for next term, 
people want a first class or superior 
class teacher.

A number of the young men of the 
village went to camp today with the 
Brighton Engineers at Florence-ville.' 
Among them is Lieut. WeMon W. Mel
ville.

Member* of Coronation Contingent 
Deny Reports of War Office 

Neglect.

The Tobaooo Case is Hearing 

Its, End.
An unusually heavy storm of wind, 

lightning and thunder passed over
’. a і .‘I-

idrs. Weir and Mies Blanche Bote- 
ford pf Boston are stopping at the 
Kent hotel. William J. Emerson of 
Boston, with his wife and family, are 
visiting R. O’Leary.

Misses Gracie and Janie McGorman 
of Hopewell НІ11 are the guests of MS*. 
F. Ferguson. Mias Alice Loggte of 
Chatham is visiting Miss Anna Phin-

OOUNTRY MARKETS.
Canadian’beef...... .... .... o 10 •* 0 1ОД
Beef, butchers’, carcase ......  0 OS "0 10
Beet, country, quarter,......... 0 06 “0 08
Spring lamb, per lb ........ . 0 00 ■■ 011
Mutton, Й* lb., carcass.... 0 06 “ 0 07
Ppk’ n^eh?'pVr'it>'.'.‘.008 ;; ом
Shoulders, per lb.. ............ 010 “ OU
Hem, per., lb. ...... ........ 01* “ 0 1*
Roll butter, per lb.. 0 00 “ 0
Tub butter, per lb ........ 013 1 “ 0
Turkeys, per №....... ...... 0 12 “ 016
Eggs, case, per doz.„....... і OU " 0.14
Fowl, per pair.... ............  0 60 “ 0 80
Cabbage, new, per dos.. .. 0 40 “ 0 60
Cabbage, per crate .............. О ОО “ 8 50
HMeaperST;.1*!? 0» " 0 06

SSSSSUt: :™. « •• $8'
Carrots, per dot ........ 0 00 "0 60
Beets, per dos ..... '....... 0 00 “ 0,60
Turnips, per do* ................. 0 00 “0 50
Parsnips ............... ..f ..150 "136

Qeeattene Pot to the Jury Before 
Adjournment—Judge Wedder- 

burn’s Instructions.
John Boys Qot Home Yesterday- 

Nothing Out Fraise for Everything 
.Enoept Uniforme Provided-Duke of 
Connaught Said Canadians wore 
Poorly Clad.

r residents have retum-

HAMPTON, Kings Ço., July lo.-in 
the case of Tribe v. Isaacs, before 
county cou 
yesterday

s theMILLSTRBAM, Kings Co., July U.- 
Danlel Fenton, while returning front 
Hamptpn a short time ago, was 
thrown from a, deal team .receiving a 
severe shaking up. The fall left him 
unconscious for seme time.

That the Millstream Is a favprite 
HAMPTON, Kings Co., July ID—In summer resort is well shown by the 

the case of Tribe v. Isaacs before the large dally influx, 
county court, yesterday, the Jury after HOPEWELL HILL, July 10—Robert 
two hours’ deliberation came into court Kent of Pleasant Vale, was taken to 
with a verdict for plaintiff, assessing the county Jail yesterday by Con-* 
the damages at 4196.65, the full amount stable Jjos. G. Steevee, to serve a term 
of the claim. They answered sixteen of 86 days, to default of 'payment ef 
of the twenty-eight questions submit- a Scott Act fine registered against 
ted to them by the judge, to the effect him this week.
(1) that the contract was made between :Mrs. C. A.= Peck is visiting in St. 
the plaintiff and defendants; (2) that John. Miss Lena Bray, daughter of 
the plaintiff acted as principal and not Oapt. Jos. Bray, Shediac, is stopping 
as agent for his father; (3) that the de- at the Albert house, Hopewell Cape, 
fendants accepted delivery of the to- Miss Jones, daughter of Wm. Jones of 
bacco; (4) that the plaintiff did rOt New York, is visiting her uncle, W. 
agree to send defendants "good” to- Crane Bennett, at the aMretown. 
bacco, in the meaning of the word The remains of the late Mrs. Tl*>s, 
“good,” as used in -the trade and dur- Downing of Albert were interred in 
ing the trial; (5) that nine of the bodes the new cemetery here this afternoon, 
were good and four flimsy; (6) that the Abner Jones and his daughter, Miss 
plaintiff agreed to send tobacco sinti- Maggie Jonse of Malden, Mass., саме 
tor in quality to that referred to es Шя „еек on a visit to Mr. Jones, 
sold and accepted in the preceding daughter, Mrs. Jos. D. Newcomb, at 

k refelTed to: (7? fha't t^e the Hill. J. L, AlMngham of Gage- 
***** eaual^in qual- town la vjnl«lhg friends at Hopewell.

WMf t0x b^n Henry A. Peck of Wplfville, N. Si,
°f 4e dC" came today to spend a while at his 

rendants; (8) that the article sent rea-
sonably answered the* description of f ЧАтл*втгг N в Tülv 11 a 
“good’’ tobacco; (9) that plaintiff sent „г д w x
the quality of tobacco agreed upon; (10)
that the weight of the tobacco when “ Лиш !»
delivered to defendants wag.. 1,872
pounds; (11) that, the defendants took venture OIJe mornmg this week. He 
some of the tobacco and used it for 7ent ,3Ut to * ^ lot adjoining the 
inspection and experiment; (12) that farm to se^rph of {jie cows. and In 
the. defendants on or about the 6th or nirLg ,а*Ьпя he went right Into a spot 
7th of November, 190І, agreed that the
tobacco should he weighed and exam- Й
toed that day week or thereabouts;
(12) that It was so weighed and exam- ЬіжітІгіпмЬті Œ
taeds (14),that the defendants,did not w J to the
within a reasonable time after such J™ піл
examination notify the plaintiff that 
theyswould refuse tq take the tobacco
“flimsythey0IdMfnortlfv lQ extricating (himself from his danger-

(16) that the defendants bought from. 
the plaintiff the balance ef; a crqp of І^5іжн 
tobaeco, and agreed to pay therefor at
the rate of 20 cents a pound for “good" nïïî
tobacco, and , 6 cents a pound for r®hblts above the surface. The little 
“flimsy ” animals to running on to the spot Had

As soon as the verdict was recorded *>L ^ed’ n^d ‘° ТГ!!
the flrat MOn- vnSZ t£t Ws dangerU

The election ‘of officers of Lakeside ^ot has been dtoeovered a fence w«l
Division, No. 420, S. of T„ on Monday * J mTv ^ Œ
evening resulted as follows: J. Wesley y b trav.llftg
Fowler, W. F.; Miss Mary Ryan, W. te **** vlclalty- 
Associate; Miss .Helen M. Crawford,
Rec. Scribe; Allan Brittain, Asst. B.
Scribe ГMrs. J. J. Ryan, Chaplain; Ed
ward Bell, Conductor.; Miss Georgie 
Wilson, Asst., Con.; Thomas Perkins,
I. 8.; George Beil, O. S.; Jas. H. Sproul,
P. W. P.f3 Misses Georgie Wilson and 
Mary Rÿan, Captains.

Misses Goodfellow and Norris, and 
Bert Black, who are employed in the" 
great Boston house of Jordan & Marsh, 
were passengers on the unfortunate 
stesmer Cumberland, but safely ar
rived here by steamer, St. Croix and 1 
C. R. train on Monday. The ladies are 
guests of F. M. Sproul, and the gentle
man spent a couple of days wit* bis 
slater, Mrs. C. S. Goggin, going on to 
hie old home at Elgin, Albert Co. ,
=3 t^r^ry^ay. w^ri^t barmen prove their confidence to 
spending a season at that beautiful D'" Chase by buying hi® remedies and 
favorite seaside resort. usUle them Instead of the hospital

John March, Jr., and Henry White- tArea^t «WPWeg them without;®**., 
house of Medford, Mass., returned te An lnteTesUnK letter.
St John on Wednesday, after spending Mr. John L. Hickey, now caretaker 
a few days with friends here, Ibey Pt the Public and High Schools, Tren- 
left for their homes by tihe , Eastern ton. Ont, states;—“I have ueed?r,Dr. 
Steamship Company’s steamer this Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills and fbund 
morning. them the greatest medicine I ever

The Rev. Mr. Wetmore, Baptist min- tried. I used them when In the lum- 
ister at Hartland, Carleton Co., with her camps and believe by keeping the 
Mrs. Wetmore, visited his old field here kidneys and bowels regular and the 
on Monday. His chief object was to general health good that they protect 
unite In the bonds .of marriage Was a person from catching contagious dis- 

BENTÔN, Carieton Co., July 10.— Llxzle Belyea, daughter of Hennr Bel- eases which are. so common in the 
' The.; closing exercises of Benton1 siip- yea, to Mr. Nicholls, an employe of the campa .
erior school wete held on Monday, G. & <3. Flewwelling Company. “I have seen hundreds of men using
June 30th. The forenoon was given MAUGBRVELLE, July 10.— The Dr’ Chase’s Rldney-Llver Pills to too
to examination in the subjects pf in- chlel commissioner pf public works J^.bUyetbe™
Btructlon, andin the latter part Of toe made ^ Inspection of the great road if' y,Vîl
day all repaired to a grove near by hére yesterday. It will require a faith they have- to them

•for a picnic, to which parents and laIge expenditure to put it to shape. ^ ^°uld f®1
friends had been invited. Here an in- owing tbniggardly advice the road ““L 7nh^
teresting programme, consisting of es- ^ t Шй kept щ a йаИ decent edn- кГл
says, recitations and music, was de- dltion for the past twenty years. Inr Ktoney-Llyeir PlUs keep my HVer.kld-
livered by the pupils of the united de- etead 0f the road bed being kept level and ***?'* ™,y
partments. Then Allowed the award.- with the land or above, № has been *°®d- } not tMnk of belnff
Ing .of Prizee, of which tour were plowed dpwn three or four feet below M**r''%**Z£ W]1„

; given—two to the advanced .and two the level of Де ia.nd on the bank of ^r’
ao the primary department. In the the rlver> making it Impassable much ^“ a d°f’
eighth grade the prize1, a handsomely longer ln fre8het time. É^61*** or Ddmansoe. Bates & Co.,
bound volume of The Golden Treasury, Engineer Shewen has been sent to Toronto. 
was won by Miss Georgia E. Deakin. wlth r. D. Wümot, M. P.,
In the fifth and fourth grades the two good offices prevailed with, the
nicely bound bopks were won by of oublie works to re the re- Three released Boer prisoners, who
Louise A. Dow and Ida Mills respec- ,building of Orompcto wharf. The new arrived at Boston from Bermuda last 
tlvely. Cora White won the prize for alte wU1 extend 10q lbelQWI the'Old week, on their. way borne to Pretoria, 
best attendance in the primary de- atructure and not 500 feet, jas first Have a correct understanding of Can- 
partment. The first three Prizes were arranged. Ae eoon as the epeclfica- ?®a* the ®oe"
given by Rev. G. A. Roes, and toe tl ^ pllu, to made out, tenders toa Herald: All three were captured 
last by Miss Mildred B. Jones, the ^ oa£ed, .x>r . some arrangement wb»a Crtmje surrendered at Paarde-
prhnary teacher-.- In the absence of made to сагітрп the WDlItt 1 b™g’ №d their praise for the Can-
Mr. Rose, toe presentation was made Engineer Evans of thé Central rail- ediftn tr>30Pe’ Who^wrried the day on 
*y the Prirudpal H. C H Allen. The wt^asM heT.today. Wprk Is to
programme ended, with God Save the on tola end of the line °PInlon Die Canadians freely stated ofXtog, an» cheeto for hts majesty, the fl°"t ^ Au^mt ^elr Boer opponents,
teachers and otjiera. Lunrix was eaten ^ШІлт .g» Veber has returned' from wa^a^'r^vt^s
=to the shads of thetreestosyoung accompanied by to, daughter.
pepple then engaged to sports, and Mra Clarence Davis. Mrs. JaaetMpp cducaUoa ln Bn«laJld- 
thus the afternoon closed, ^ter having Qf. Jack30nvlUe> ,a vleiting her sister, 
bteenmurii enjoyed by all. Bototeach- Mrs. G. A!. Parley. The Misses Shar
ers have resigned. A iwinctoal for key_ Mlee Maggle cox and Miss Gertie 

-next term has not vet been eecurea. K1Uan are home from their schopl 
- On Sunday eveiririg toe Rev. Mr. аш1ев ,n сьайіВт. ,
Ross preached Ms test “/“Г - Evangelist Hayward is holding spe-
tor of this church. Hè said he ',aB cial services In tog Upper Baptist 
'giving a fallen sennbn, as that was w W ЯГ"
something he hoped Me would j The women’s ald socieQF ot .Oromocto
preach. All are very sorry he is to p^pogg holding an excurstoh ahd pic- 
leave, as he has been toghly eeteemeo, ^ afc HUyard’a - mill on Wednesday 
mot only by the adherents of Ms owa next, 
church (Metbodlrt), bflt by nil deno
minations. The best wishes of all ero 
with him to Woodstock. The Rev,
Mr. Flemington will soon assume toe 
duties of this circuit. .

On. Tuesday evening, July 3th, toe

irt. Just before adjournment 
afternoon, Hon. A. S. White 

submitted the following questions to be 
asked of the Jury:

1. Did the plaintiff in dealing with 
defendants for sale of this tobacco re
present to them that he was acting 
as the agent of his father, or did he 
claim to be selling the tobacco 
cipal on his own behalf?

2. Did the defendants accept the 
tobacco, or did they refuse to accept

The St. John members of the Coro
nation contingent arrived home Sun
day about two o’clock by special 
train from Quebec, where they 
landed ftiom the Tunisian early Sat
urday morning. All looked well and 
hearty and all emphatically give the 
lie to the cabled reports of poor 
commodations and. Ш treatment while 
guests of the imperial government.

Those returning were Col. Sergt. 
Leavitt and Col. Sergt. Smith of the ,t? 
62nd; Sergt. Rpbertson, Sergt. Pat- 
chell, Bombadler Nice and Gunner 
Withers of the R. C. A.; Sergt- Major 
Willis of the Bearer Company and 
Trooper Anderson of the Sth Huesars.
They were accompanied by the men 
from the Woodstock and Brighton 
batteries and from the R. c. R, I„ 
Fredericton, all pf whom had to wait 
over here until today’s train.

Sergt. Robertson talked Interesting
ly of the trip last night and voiced the' 
opinion of his comrades when ho said 
that neither he nor any other member 
of the contingent had a whisper of 
cpmplalnt to make about anything in 
connection with their entertainment 
during their stay in England. He had 
never heard any contpladtits had been 
made till he reached home, and he had 
ho hesitation In characterizing most 
of the sensational reports sent out by 
the special correspondents of the Up
per Canadian papers as entirely with
out foundation. Their accommoda
tions In . Alexandra Park, he said, 
were splendid. The tents were double, 
were well floored, and gave plenty of 
room for the tea men each accommp- 
dated. They were eve» more comfor
table than the. single.. tents provided 
for the officers. The food was of the’ 
best quality, well cooked, varied and 
served in giopd style, and to no respect 
could the men’ have suggested any 
improvement in their treatment.

The complaint reported to have been 
made by the officers that’ they were 
separated from’ their men, Sergt. Rob- 
ertson; said, Was hardly well founded.
The Canadians, Australians and New 
Zealanders occupied adjacent camping 
grounds, and thought the tents of the 
Canadian officers were placed beypnd 
those of toe New Zealand men, they 
were onlÿ a hundred yards or so from 
their own companies. Asked regarding 
the, report published here that other 
Canadians In London were kept be
hind a barricade on view for tod Itérer- 
price of a shilling, he said theopnly 
foundation for that was the fact that 
One night a grand military tattoo was 
to have been held, in which the colon
ial troops were to have taken part. Tp 
mitigate the crush by keeping out 
some undesirable factors, a small ad
mission- fee was charged, hot It was 
without effect, tor over 120,000 paid 
their shilling and so swarmed over the 
grounds' that thé -tattoo became an im
possibility.

“Andi they didn’t work hard either,” 
continued the sergeant. “We had no 
drill except the several Inspections, and 
we only had two marches of any 
length; the longest being eight miles.
We had to be present at roll call at 10 
In the morning, but we had every 
afternoon to ourselves and could go 
where we wished up to one o’clock in 
the morning. We were Inspected by Jt? 
the Duke of Connaught, Lord Roberts, 
and by the Prta.ee of Wales, who was 
accompanied -by the Queen and all the 
notable South African generals. We 
created a most favorable ■ Impression in 
every particular except uniform. You 
see, each wore the uniform of Ms own 
regiment, which in every case is prac
tically the same, as those of the per
manent corps, so we were umdistin- 
gulshable from -the regular Tommies.
The Australians and -all the other col
onials have a distinctive dress, and we 
certainly should. When the Duke of 
Connaught inspected us he pronounced 
us a fine body of men Mut poorly .dad.
In every other respect, as I said, we 
made a hit. After Lord Roberts had in
spected us he was heard to say that the 
Australians might be able to fight as 
well as the Canadians, but they cer
tainly were net their equals In march- 
tag." ,

"During our whole stay there,” he 
said In answer to another question,
"the weather was clear and fine. I 
think we only had one rainy day. We 
went everyj^üfeæ and saw about all 
there was. One of the pleasantest trips 
they took Mia on June 30, when they 
carried the whole colonial delegation 
down to PortsnRouth and put us on 
board the transport Bavarian, in 
which we sailed all around the big 
fleet anchored there for the nàvàl re
view. There were 125 ships there, and 
we spent the whole day among them, 
getting dinner and supper—good ones 
both—aboard the Bavarian. We got 
back to camp at 10 o’clock at might 
and they gave us another supper then.
Оцг whole stay in England- was made 
as pleasant as possible, and- the only’ 
disagreeable parts of the trip were the 
voyages,for it was cold and stormy both 

and we had to stay below most

were

ac-
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Retail.
010 “ Ці

.. 0 10 “ 00
012 "
OU “

Beef, corned, per №..
Beef tongue, per to .
Beef, roast, per №.. 

per №.............
n, per to ... .... 010 “

Veal, per to...............  О ОО "
Pork, per to., fresh.. ......... 0 14 "
Pork, salt, per to..................... 0 12 "
Sausages, per №.. ............   0 14 “010 " 

О ОО "

3. Were nine of the bales good to
bacco and four of flimsy?

4. What number of bales 
and what flimsy?

5. Was -the good tobacco

Lamb,
Muttoi

were good

equal in
quality to that which was to have been 
delivered under the contract to the de
fendant?

6. What was the net weight of the 
tobacco -When it was delivered?

On the opening of court this morn
ing Mr. White applied to the judge to 
add the following questions 
previously submitted:

7. Did the defendants 
the 6th or 7th of November

Ham, per to. ................. .
Bacon, per №.... .. .....
Tripe, per to ..... ... ..
Better (dairy), rolle .» ..
Butter (tub) ... ..............
Lard1, per to......................
Eggs,, case.........................
Eggs, hennery, per dozen... 0 00 
Onion», per to
Lettuce ...........
Beans, string- 
Sptnach, per b 
Beets, new, per hunch ....
Carrots, new1, per bunch....
CauUfiowBP.................
Cabbage, each ......
Radish, per bunch ,
Cucumber») each ....
Parsnips, per peck............... 0 00
Potatoes, per peek ............  0 25
Potatoes, new,, per peck. .. 0 00
Turnips, per hunch.. ...... 0 00
Tomatoes, pro №. .............  0 00
Peas, green, pen peck .... 0 00
Rhubarb, perr lto................. 0 00
Fowl, per pair,.......... .......... 0 80 “
Turkeys..... .

0 00

г0 22
0 16

... 0 18

... 0 00
0 06
0 00 to thoseper peck ... 0 00 

unch ■............ 0 00The
on or about0 00

0 00 agree that
the tooacco should be weighed and 
examined that day week or thereabout 
after the 6th or 7th ef November?

8. If .so, was It weighed and exam
ined .at or about the dhy agreed on’

9. Did the defendants within a rea
sonable time after such examination 
notify the plaintiff that they would 
refuse to take the tobacco at nine bales 
good and only four of flimsy?

10. Did the defendants also within ’ 
a reasonable time after such examina
tion, notify. James E. Tribe by letter of 
13th November?

Mr. Fowler protested against 
questions as - inconsistent with 
previously submitted.

Mr. Tweed le asked that

0 15
.. 0 06
.. 0 00•• >•

0 06
26

MILLTOWN, July 8.—Wells ■ Irvine 
had three of the fingers of his right 
-hand so badly cut in the carpenter’ Shop 
.of thé Cotton mill that they had to 
be amputated today. Durs. McDonald 
and Laughlln did the job. s!:v; r 

Frank Burgess arrived home last 
week from Massachusetts, where he 
has been at. work, Harry Wesslnger of 
Lowell, Mass.', is visiting here. Mies
SS‘$2B.252”r ,rH,el ;'om*

.Hanson, пШк tnerchaM? lias a 
'tit- new milk wagon wfth-rirhlch

0 12 "

FISH.і
7 00 “Mackerel, hi Ш’-. .

Large dry codi. -...
Medium cod.. .. ;. ......... 3 40 “
Small cod................... 0 00 1
Finnen baddies .. ................ 0 00
Qr. Manan herrtoeg M-bbl».. 1 80 ‘
Salmon per lb-----------------  0 Й ;
Cod (fresh)...... ............... . 0 00
Pollock .... ......... 0 00 “
Halibut, per lb. ...— . „ „
Caneo herring, bhbk new.... 0 00 ”Cans» herring. M-SU new. 6 00 
ShdtoUrne herring?! W.. e.*. 0 00 
Herring, smoked, nesfinm .. 0 06 
Mackerel, fresh, eaoh..........  010 ’

GROeBRIBS.

run-f 3 40

these
those

on the part
of the plaintiff the following question 
•might also- be submitted to the jury:

llw - Did the defendants buy from the 
plaintiff the baton ce of a crop of to- 
bacco, and agree to pay therefor at the 
rate of 20 cents per pound for "good,” 
asyd 5 cents per pound for "flimsy?” ’ 

Mr. White objected that this did not 
ask what the contract was, nor include 
all th*«terms of the contract, and was 
therefore objectionable in a point of 
tow.-.

Judge Wedderbum said he had form
ulated a set of questions which he pro
posed to submit to the Jury in addition 
to those askèd for by сотим»!. These

to deliver milk and cream.
Miss Bertha Dewar arrived home 

Trpm Eastnort .yesterday. Ohas, Board! 
man and -Henry Hefternftn left yester
day for Minneapolis,, where they expect 
to find work. U l

The funeral of Nell McMahon took 
ятce tod*#'. Iliâerment wap, at’Roll- 
ring Dam.

ABOHAQUI, July ID.—-Mr. and Mrs. i 
-John Fenwick of Providence, tt. T., an# 
Mr. and Mra Herbert Реодгіск of Min
neapolis are visiting thélr patents, Mr.

Cheese ................. -...............0 X04“ 0U
Rice, per lb .........  -.............  0 03 ." 0 034
Cream of tartar, pure. bbli. 010 "0 l»4 
Cream Tartar, pure; ku .. O U. “ 0 26

...... 170 " 176

........ 0 00%“ OOtit
Bicarb soda keg

sola, per
) lessee—

Sal
Mo " 0 31 

0 24 “ 0 25
.0*1 ~ 0*0

Porto Rico, new J-.CL......... 0 30
Barbados ................. -
New Orleans (tierces)

Sugar, x
Standard granulated, yellow bright, yellow, 

equalised rate» ___
gSr&5r^’œ.:.v.:.v.,£E «Я
Pulverized sugar .................  0 66K 0 06

Coffee—
Java, per lb., green-—. ... *4
Jamaica per to .. .. ... *4

Salt—
Liverpool, ex vessel .. .. i. . —
Liverpool, per sack, e» store 0 И 
Liverpool butter salt, per

bag, factory filed........... . 0 *0
Spice»—

Nutmegs, per lb.............
Cassia per lb, ground ..
Cloves, whole .. .. .. ...
Cloves, ground.............
Ginger, ground..............
Pepper, ground ................

r.

1. Was the contract made by and 
between the plaintiff and: defendants, 
or wan it between James E. Tribe and 
defendants?

2. By Mr. White, (1);
3. By Mr. White, (2),
4. Did plaintiff agree to send de

fendants "good” ’tobacco- ln the mean
ing of the word “good;” as used in the 
trade and during this trial?

Б. It he did so. agree, did he send 
sueb “good” tobacco?

6. Was it saleable or merchantable 
under that description;, namely, 
such “good” tobacco?

7. How much "good” merchantable 
or saleable tobacco did he send?

8. By Mr. White, (3)V4
9. By Mr. White, (4),
10. Did defendants accept the tobac

co as “good" merchantable or saleable 
tobacco, or did they refuse to accept

■Pf her aunt, Mrs. Hazen Folklns. Mr. 
and M*à Ball of Boston spent ten 

-days with Mr. and Mrs. Jbhn Wana- 
maker.

They Refused
Free Medicine.

"0*6
v o *YOUNG’S COVE, Queens Co., July 

?W.—Martha, relict of the late’ Abraham 
"Wiggins, died 

•*ВпаЙа& dgtà 
a large circle of relatives, extending as 
far as the fifth generation. The 
mains were interred at Young’s Cove 
on Wednesday wit* the rites of the 
Episcopal church.

Early last evening the barn and out
houses belonging to Isaac Snodgrass 
were destroyed by fire. The origin of 
the fire is unknown and there is no. in
surance. Much Sympathy is expressed 
for Mr. Snodgrass, as this is. the sec
ond time within a few years that he 
has been scourged with fire.

Arthur Wiggins left a few days ago 
-on a visit to Bangor. Thé Misses Earle 
and Mrs. Arthur Branscombe, who 
have been visiting friends here, .re
turned: to St. John on Monday..

Maurice Smith, who has been 1Ц for 
two years, is ,still ta very Indifferent 
health. j

Thee. Wasson, who for years carried 
5 on a shoemaking business at Cutaber- 
land Bay, bas lately opened a shop at 

' Young’s Gove, and. has thus filled a 
1 .long-felt want in the community.

Frank Clarke has his meat cart on 
the road again thig, yeg,r., It Is a great 
boon to the public.

» s&aar “at " eeo 
“ 0 68

0 00left

“100re
folded the Lumberman’s Hos

pital and Cured Themselves 

selves By Using

g as

T 4.
Congou, per 1b, lln&st .. .... O S* 
Congou, per to, cornea* ..015 ... 0 *0

tt
Oolong, per lb — ..

Tobacco—
Black chewing, .. ........ 0 46
Bright, chewing .... —........  0 46
Smoking .. ... ... .....

Kltoey-Ьіївг Fills. •• :•

0 46
11. Did the defendants accept the 

‘-‘flimsy" tobacco?
12. Did plaintiffs agree j to send to

bacco similar In, quality,- tq the to
bacco referred tooaa sold; and accepted 
in the preceding- transaction referred

FRUHML etc.
Currants, per to ..
Currants, pro lb, cl 
Dried apple. i,
Grenoble walnuts . .
Almond» .................. ......... : 0 13
California prune» .. .. .. .. 0 06■ ,0 00

! .. Æ
........ПK*-*.,.!'

“ 013
f* 0 M 
•> 0 00 
“ 0 00 
“0 06 
“01*1* 
“0 00 
" *00 
" 4 00 
“ * *6

to?Prunes, Bosnia, new .„
13. By Mr. White (ij.

• 14. If plaintiffs did.agree to send to- 
baccp referred ta, ini, the 12th section, 
did they send tobacco similar in qual
ity to the tobacco so referred to?

15. Was the said tobacco similar to 
that so referred to, also fair saleable 
or merchantable “good" tobàccp?

16. Did the plaintiffs send to de
fendants an article which reasonably 
answered the description of “good” to
bacco?

17. If plaintiff agreed to send “good” 
tobacco, did he send the quality 
agreed upon?

18. How much did he-send?.
19. By Mr. White (6)?
20. Did defendants take any of the 

tobacco and use it tor inspection or 
experiment?
• 21. If they did, did defendant take 
or use more than was reasonably 
necessary for a proper inspection and 
experiment?

23. By Mr. White (7)?
24. By Mr. White (8)?
25. By Mr. White (9)?
26. By Mr. White (-10)?
27. By Mr. Tweedie (11)?
28. Did tbs plaintiff send to defend

ants the quality agreed by plaintiff to 
send to defendants?

Mr. White occupied almpst the whole 
morning in his address to the jury, and 
Mr. Fqwler for the plaintiff spoke for 
about an hour and a half,v after which 
his honor Judge Wedderbum careful
ly reviewed the evidence, direct an
swer, the' questions qtioted heretofore, 
which Covers all the chief contentipns 
of counsel, and the dccisldns relied on 
In oases quoted by himself and them. 
The jury retired at 4.30 o’clock.

0 00Apples, evaporated:-----
Рееаии?ТоеЛев
Ne^F fige» «V • . • ' * >мі> •• •••• •«
Malaga Loudon layers ...... 1 *0

... 175

...^ 0 tt
. 0 oo.

Malaga clusters
Malaga, black, baskets .. .. s ze 
Malaga, Oonaolseur, dus

ten .... .,... ...... ...... 210
Oranges., Valencias. 420’» .. 8 00
Oranges, California............... 0 00
Oranges, Sorrento; 180a.. ... 000 
Oranges, Sorrento, *00*... 4 26
Oranges, Sorrento, 300e......... 4 50
Egyptian onions. In bag-...- 0 03 
Apple», new, pi bu hel .. 2 50 
Ratal ne, Sultana, new '.. .. 0 00 
Raisin», Valensia, new .. - 0 00
Banana»........................... . i 00
Demons, Messina.. .. vt 
CoCoanuts, per sack..
Cocoanuts, pro do*............. 0 00
S^»(«ev,-:: III
Watermelon» ..................... - 0 00

:: I”
” 0 00 
“0 00 
“ 400 
"5 60 
“ 0 03)6
“ ooo 
“0 00 
“0 00 
" IS 
“ 4 75 
“3 25 
“0 00 
" 014 
" 015 

“ jfi 0 00

a 0 00
»»

PROVISIONS.
clear pork ... ... 24 00 “
mess pork. ...... tt 00 «•American.

American
Pork, domestic, ...
Canadian plate beet.............. 14 50
American plate beet ......... 17 “
ЙЙ: .......

FLOUR. ЖГО.

0»
0 1

GOOD WORDS FOR •CANADIANS. ............  3 26 “Cornmeal .....
Manitoba hard wheat .. ..
Canadian high grade ....
Medium patent» -.. .. ..... 4 00 
Oatmeal .... .. 6 26 **

BÎS small loto. tasM...... *& “

4 70 “
.. 418 “

GRAIN. ETC,
Hay, pressed, car lotaas «SSSSfw-riï.-"
Beans (Canadian), h. p. .. 100 "
Beane, prime —
Beans, уе)крг; eye ..... :... • - 6 85 ‘
Split pea» .................................. 6*0
Pot barley- ......... ... .. 4 60 “

OILS.

9 00 “ 
0 64 “ 
OK №.** «ямжрціріаішшнямца^

of the time. . _
The disappointment of the coloriais 

at the tilneea of the King, said Mr, 
Robertson, waa keen. It knocked the 
bottom out of their plans and took the 
pleasure away from the rest of their 
visit. They were under the impression 
that they were to be kept to England 
until after the arrival of Kitchener, 
but after the coronation had been post
poned, the officers were anxious to re
turn and tised all the Influence they 
could bring to bear ln that direction. 
So the Canadians, all but a few who 
missed the boat, left England July 3. 
They didn’t see the coronation, but 
they bad a wonderfully good time, and 
every man is mere than glad that he 
was lucky enough to go.

.™..160 “Z

”WMto в£еа" 
ter і•••••• • *»«*••

•‘High Grade 8іпіа,> «il

ét

NEW POSTAL ORDER.
Parcels containing candy or other 

sugar confectionery addressed to thé 
United Kingdom will be forwarded di
rect to deettahupm without examina
tion at the customs If- described to the 
customs declaration as “sugar confec
tionery,” “chocolate confectionery” or 
“preserved fruits,” together with the 
net weight of the contents.

NEW YORK, July 1?.—Mrs. Ada Eugene 
Vrooman Leslie died today after a lingering 
Hire»*. She was born in 1846. She mar
ried Alfred І.ееИе, .a.son of Frank Leslie.
^ies^Bà»-
slated her sons, Arthur and Frank in or
ganizing the Leslie syndicate.

Sit PROBATE COURT.
The last will of Joseph, H. Scammell 

was admitted to probate and letters 
testamentary granted to his widow, 
Maria L. Scammell, the executrix 
named in the will.

The estate Is valued at 37,800 person
al property. Hazen & Raymond, proc
tors. ‘. ’

Linseed oil, boiled
Tu

ІЮ rritoid) 
oil,1 pile ...

Olive oil (commercial) . ... 
ttAa Not 1. ••••• •*••»**•*••
Жiïïd<0oum'.<^)’-.r..lb S’4-

PLEASE MR. DRUGGIST give me 
what I ask for—the one Painkiller, 
Perry Davis’, I know it is the best 
thing on earth for summer complaints. 
So do you. Thank you; There is your 
money. , i) _ . . • 1 ■ ,

H. A Perley and Oharise Magee are 
laid up with grippe.

ВЮНІВЬСТО, July 12.—The gov
ernment steamer Brant was import pn 
Tuesday. Bhe had on board a uufll-

■
Children Cry for

CASTOR I A.
WANTED—A case of Headache that 

KUMFQRT Powders will net euro Ir 
from ten to twenty minute*.
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Ж Kings Co., July ID__I„
t Tribe v. Isaacs, before the 
irt, just before adjournment 
afternoon, Hon. A. S. White 
the following questions to be 
le jury:
be plaintiff in dealing with 
for sale of this tobacco re- 
them that he was acting 

put of his father, or did he
t selling the tobacco as prin« f \ 
[is own behalf? .
Ihe defendants accept the 
p did they refuse to accept

nine of the bales good to. 
four of flimsy? 
number of bales were good 

[flimsy?
[the good tobacco equal in 
that which was to have been 
bder the contract to the de-

was the net weight, of the 
en it was delivered?
!>ening of court this mora
lité applied to the judge, to 
lowing questions to those 
lubmitted:
e defendants on or about 
th of November agree that 
> should' be weighed and 
•at day week or thereabout 
h or 7th ef November? 
ivas it weighed and 
•bout the diay agreed on? 
і defendants within 
e after such

exam-

a rea-
examination

plaintiff that they would 
ce the tobacco at nine bales 
ly four of fflmsy? 
lie defendants also within 
• time after such examina- 

E. Trfltre by1 letter ofJames 
her?
er protested against these 
s inconsietent with those 
lubmitted. .
Sie asked that on the part 
(tiff the following question 
be submitted to the Jury* 
le defendants buy from the 
і balance of a crop of to- 
iffree to pay therefor at the 
ents per pound tor "good," 
per pound for "flimsy?"

! objected that this did not 
je contract was, nor include 
is of the contract, and was 
objectionable in a point of

Iderburn said he had torm- 
of questions which he pro- 
unit to the jury in addition 
ted tor by counsel. These

the contract made by and 
e plaintiff and defendants, 
letween James В Tribe and

Г. White, (1);
Г. White, (2).
Uaintiff agree to send de
good" tobacco1 in the mean- 
kord' “good"' as used in the 
luring this trial?
[did so- agree,, did he send 
r tobacco? , v
ft saleable or merchantable 
p description;, namely, as 
' tobacco?
much "good" merchantable 
tobacco did he send?

Г- White, (3)V ■ . o ■
k. White, (4).
refendants accept the tobac- 
I" merchantable or saleable 

did they refuse to accept

Ihe defendants accept the 
bacoo?
Plaintiffs agreej to' send, to
lar in quality,- tci the to- 
fed tooas sold: and accepted 
pedlngr transaction referred

•• White (,!».
ntiffs did: agree to send to- 
•ed to,. ini; the 12th section, 
id tobacco similar in qual- 
obacco so referred to?,: 
he said tobacco similar to 
srred to, also fair saleable 
Able “good” tobaccp? 
he plaintiffs send to de- 
i article which reasonably 
іе description of "good” to

ut
ntiff agreed to send “good" 
id he send the quality
?

much did he- send ? 
ttr. White (6)? 
defendants take any of the 
Id use it tor inspection or

:y did, did defendant take 
pre than was reasonably 
»r a proper inspection and

». White (7)?
». White (8)?
». White (»)? 
hr. White (10)?
». Tweedie (11)? 
pc plaintiff send to defend- 
kality agreed by plaintiff to 
fendants?
L occupied almpat the whole 
[his address to the jury, and 
[ tor the plaintiff spoke tor 
tour and a half, after which 
Judge Wedderbum. oaretol- 
1 the evidence, direct an- 
questions qhoted heretofore, 
jars all the chief contentions 
and the decisions relied on 

noted by himself and them, 
retired at 4.30 o’clock.

ROBATE COURT, 
will of Joseph H. Scammeil 

bed to probate and letters 
[ry granted to his widow, 

Scammeil, the executrix 
[he will.
le is valued at <7,800 person- 
. Hazen & Raymond, proc- j

' K
MR. DRUGGIST give me 
; tor—the one Painkiller, 
і’, I know it is the beet 
rth tor summer complaints. 
Thank you: There is your

.

Its. End.
<

Pat to the Ju*y вето» 
lent—Judge Wedder- 
i’s Instraedons.

v-У
Шіі

dtetrietTare n!S

agine. і am ju*t looking around some 
of my old ground now. In about two 
weeks I start again on a trip ‘for ad- 
vertlsing purposes only,’ ’’ he conclnd-
ed. ' aMÉHliÉeliÉr ІіНіІІІеІІІіІІІіВбВЬі

рш.

'[ її

ils ,

N. Я

of careful breeding 
They are from the same foundation ae
^^Tchanenge cup was of- 

ferôd by Sanders Spencer to be côm'pet- 
ed tor at Toronto. It was first offered 
In 1891, when, it was won by a r^j^re- 
sentative of the Minnie family. This 
trophy was finally, -jilaced tp the credit 
of the Oak Lodge herd, and was won 
by a representative of |hi Cinderella 
family in 1898. This plate was offered

COUNTBSBBB.
The Countess family traces to im

portation made In 1898: from the herd 
of Denston Gibran. The Countess 
family is a branch of the Constance 
family. They have proved to be very; 
successful breeders. One pig from 
this family sold tor 3260 When ten 
months old.

THE FARM. і1 •й. ", , уШ-
■

ctÉNjSWÏSale of Registered |Yorkshire 
Pigs for Breeding Purposes,

5 :•!-

EUREKA
Ready Sale to SmaU Towns fçr 

Worthless Things at Г “ 
abtoWeos,

"Fakirs” are bom and not made. It 
is the man with the sharpest wits vho 
can make a good living separating peo
ple from their money. Fakirs outside 
their “business" hours are, as a rule, 
interesting when one becomes enough 
acquainted to Swap stories with them.

"I never enjoyed myself more than I 
did on a patent medicine trip through a 
dozen of the small towns tof Maine two 
years ago,” said a fakir to a reporter 
several days ago. “I met more strange 
characters on that trip than ever be
fore in my 11 years’ experience. ВЙ1 
Freeman, a bright fellow I became ac
quainted with in Boston only a month 
before, went with me. We started in 
about October in a small town in 
Maine to Introduce a new kind of ‘sar
saparilla’—‘tor advertising .purposes 
only,’ tts we told the people. This is 
how we worked the graft. One of us 
would go to a house and give ’em a 
talk about the medicine now be.ng 
made in this country tor the first time. 
‘To introduce it,’ we told them, 'we 
would sell one bottle for 60 cents, three 
tor <1, but after that the price would 
be strictly <1 a bottle.’ Meanwhile one 
of us would have gone around to see 
the leading druggist and been allowed 
ta stamp his name on our labels. Then 
we pointed out his name to the ‘cue- 
timer,’ and said: *You know that he is 
perfectly reliable in every way.’ That 
usually brought them. In one of every 
five houses we sold -the three bottles 
for $1 and In three of the other four 
we sold one bottle.

“Where did we get the sarsaparilla? 
We mixed that up in a room i.t the ho
tel nights. The bottles, stoppers and 
labels cost us three cents to the bottle. 
The Ingredients of the medicine cost us 
І-2 cent per bottle, and, of course, 
water was the principal ingredient. 
The sarsaparilla would . never harm 
anyone, end on the other hand I never 
knew of its (helping anybody. We did 
a good business in each of the 12 towns, 
but .it was no use to try to work a 
town larger than 1,600 population.

SOLD THICK CARDS.

LY KILLER.вщ;

; This absolute KILLER of FLIES and LICE 
has been proved in the United States and Canada 
tobë the BEST YET DISCOVERED as shown 
by thousands of testimonials from farmers and 
others in the Maritime Provinces and elsewhere.

It is sold at every first class country store 
in N. B., N. S. and P. E. I.

If proof is needed, please write to the 
manufacturers, the

LAWTON SAW CO.
St. John. N. XL

THE OPENINGBy F. W. Hudson, Dominion Live 
Stock Commissioner.

:m
Of a Beautiful C.ofE. Chapel 

at Riverside.

Opened for Divine Service Sunday 
Afternoon By Rev. Mr. Daniel 

and Rev, Dr. Lindsay Parker.

-toHaving carefully studied the condi- 
advantages In England,

before
tlons and 
Canada and the United Stages of sell-, 
ing by annual . public auction pure 
bred animals for breeding purpose®, a: 
number of the leading Canadian breed
ers of Yorkshire pigs have decided to 
establish an annual aucton sale, be
lieving that this r. Hl supply Canadian 
farmers with what they require in a 
more satisfactory manner than the 
present system of fitting1 for exhibi
tions meeting customers, and selling 
at thé fall shows. . By fitting and exhi
biting animals, a large number of the 
best males and females are seriously 
injured for 'breeding purposes, which 
is a disadvantage and disappointment 
to the purchaser; the expense of pro
duction is largely increased, which Is 
an injury to the producer. For these 
reasons it has been decided to hold the 
first annual combination auction sale 
of Yorkshire pigs at the Winter Fair 
building, city of Guelph, Thursday,- 
August 21st, 1902. The sale will com-- 
memce at І0.30 a. mi., which -will give 
those arriving in Guelph, by the morn
ing trains an opportunity to be present 
whep. tpe sale commences. , " 

Railroad Rates.—It,Д9 expected that 
reduced passenger and freight rates 
will be available throughout Ontario 
to those who wish to attend this sale.

The animals offered are bred ox 
contributed by the following well 
known and reliable breeders : J. E. 
Brethour, Burford, Ont.; the Ontario. 
Agricultural College, Guelph, Ont.’; 
Hon. Jno. Dryden, Brooklin, Ontario; 
Major G. ,B. Hood, Guelph, Ont.; Mrs. 
Saunders Spencer. Holywell Manor, St. 
Ives, Hunts, England, and the Glen- 
hodson Company, Myrtle, Ont.

'One hundred pigs will be offered.— 
Sixty of these will be $pws under а 
year old, many of which- will be safe 
in pig to an imported boar. Those 
not in pig to imported boars will be 
safe in pig to some of the .best and 
most noted Canadian bred 'boars, pvm- 
ed in Canada. There will be offered 
in addition a number of imported and 
Canadian bred boars fit tor service, 
also a number of younger sows and 
boars varying in age from tour tp 
seven months.

The official auctioneers will be 
George Jackson, Fort Ferry, and Thos. 
Ingram, Guelph, Opt.

This will be the finest collection of 
Yorkshires, both in individual quality 
and breeding, ever offered, in America 
by public auction. Npne but first class 
animals will be sold. A number of the 
animals are fine Show specimens, and 
are fitted tor exhibition, and are good 
enough to be shown anywhere. There 
will be many prize winners among 
them. Arrangements have been made 
with the officers of certain fair boards 
so that animals offered wOl be eligible 
for exhibition this season at London, 
Ottawa, and some other exhibitions. 
All the stock is in good breeding con
dition. AU sows of • a -breeding age 
have been bred and are insured to be 
In pig unless otherwise stated in the 
catalogue to be issued soon. Parti
culars regarding the breeding list will 
be given in the catalogue and at the 
sale.

Registration certificates will be sup
plied at the sale for all pigs sold. If 
desired, shipping crates will ■ be sup
plied to purchasers at 75 cents each.

This sale affords a splendid oppor
tunity to farmers who wish to lay the 
foundation for a Yorkshire herd, and 
to those who wish to improve their 
present herds. Provincial governments 
who wish to distribute Yorkshire* of 
the best breeding and quality among 
their constituents, and officers of agri
cultural associations who desire ip 
Introduce among their members swine 
of the best bacon type and breeding, 
should be represented at this sale.

Special attention is directed to some 
of the ‘families from which the pig* 
offered for sale have descended. Re
presentatives from these families have 
been tinted winners in England, Can
ada, and at many American exhibi
tions.

'

PINKS. ...
• This family jrace* back to Oak 
Lodge- Primrose—2099—which made a- 
record In the show rind, nefèr equalled 
;by any other Yorkshire pig shown in 
Canada She won first prize tor three 
years in succession in the class for 
best brood sow at the Toronto indus- 

, trial. On the sire’s side the name ot 
. Buddlngton Lad appears. He was thé 
winner of the first prize and grand 
championship at the Royal Show in 
1896 ІУІІЙІІІВМЙЙІ ' ’

*
A Sketch of the Pretty Edl-flc - Land

Wee Donated By Wee. Hazen erf St.. .
John - Will 
Hundred Pereone—Synoptic Report of 
Rev. Or. Parker*» Sermon.

The beautiful Httie chapel of SL -SOL UOBZZKT-James the Less, at Riverside, was 
opened 
noon.
between Riverside
a lot donated for the purpose by Mrs. 
Цр-zen ot St, John. For the past three 
summers Rev. Mr. Daniel, rector of 
Rothesay, has held Sunday afternoon 
service at Riverside In private houses. 
During this period the idea of erecting 
a chapel was In the mind of pastor 
and people, and all the collections were 
set aside tor a building fund. From 
time to time subscriptions were receiv
ed, and last year the way was open to 
begin the building.
son of Rothesay was -the builder, and 
the design is Mr. Daniel’s own. The 
Inside is finished beipw with shingles, 
which are tinted green, while the up
per part is done with planed board* 
in the natural color. There Is a small 
vestry. The windows are all of stain
ed . glass. The last one is the gift of 
Mr. Secord, in memory of James tind 
Mary Secord. The reading desk is the 
gift of George Ketchum. At present 
the, building is seated with chairs. It 
will accommodate about pne hundred 
persons.
terday that the amount remaining to 
be paid on the cost of the church was 
something over <200, which would be 

Of reduced by the collection taken at the 
close of the sendee, and still further 
by - a tea which is ip take place on 
Thursday of this Week.

The attendance ad yesterday’s .open
ing service far exceeded the capacity 
of the chapel, and seats were ar
ranged around the window* under the 
trees outside. * • ■ ' * ... -

The service was conducted by Rev. 
Mr. Daniel and by Rev. Dr. Lindsay 
Parker of Brooklyn, who preached the 
sermon. Dr. Parker took for his text 
John 20:21, and Luke 12.37. 

by simply following the rules, which in the first of these texts Jesus 
were given with each and every pack- 

Then I proceeded to sell out at

for service Sunday after- 
It is situa SEMI-WEEIILY SUN.і PRIDES.

This family is quite equal In point 
of merit to the Cinderella family, and 
has produced! many noted prize win
ners at the largest' Canadian and Am
erican shows. The totindatlon of this 
family traces to Lady Duckering—415- 
imp. bred. by C. E. Duckering, who 
was 
Aged

tied
and

abput midway 
the Chalet, on

4,992 Columns a Year. 
8 Pages Twice a Week.the winner of the .first prize in the 

class at the Columbian Exposi
tion, Chicago, 1893. Like the Cinder- 
ellas, this family, though bred on 
slightly different lines, has furnished 
many prize winners in the bacon and 
Æessed carcass classes. Next to the 
Minnies or Marians, this is the oldest 
family In the Oak Lodge herd.

ONE DOLLAR A YEAR.Thomas Hender-

If Paid in advance, 76 Cents.
Tne Best Family Paper for old and young in the Maritime Provinces.

BBLIABLB MARKET HEPOBTS. FULL SHIPPING NEWS. 
TALMAGE’S SBBMONS. STORIES BY EMINENT AUTHORS. 
THE TUBE, TH1 FIELD AND THE FARM.

Despatches and Correspondence from all parte of the World.

MITES.
This family traces back to Kidécroît 

Mite II,—27—(imp.) and Çlnecroft .Mite 
ІІП.—28—(impO, which formed part of 
the foundation of the herd established 
by the Wm. Davies Co. about. 1890. 
These sows were selected from the 
herd of Sanders Spencer, and werq-got 
by Holywell Tyke.
.Lodge Mite VI.—3096—made a reputa
tion for this family by winning first 
prize for two years in succession in thp 
class for aged sows at the Toronto Ex
hibition.

./'Once I sold trick cards. After load
ing up early In the evening With about 
40 to 60 packs that qoet 4 cent* a pack 
by the 100,1 left my room and wander
ed down the principal street of the 
town where I happened "to be. Select
ing a convenient alley I threw down 
my. cap and began pitching pennies 
into it until a crowd gathered, 
course, they would swarm down,, like 
bees on a June morning, to see how 
foolish I was acting.

“'Well, gentlemen,* I then told then», 
T have given you a little amusement 
by the accuracy of ray pitching the 
pennies, and now I will endeavor to 
give you a little more entertainment. 
Now, you see these cards (producing a 
pack and shuffling them) and now ypu 
don’t.’ Well, after feiving ’em a dozen 
or so of my beet tricks, I told them 
that any one could do the sdme trick

SEND FOR A SAMPLE COPY - FREEThe row Oak

4=Mr. Daniel announced yea-
motto of the Prince of Wales. Christ - 
was ready to perform a menial service ; 
for his disciples. What you mean by 
this chapel Is service to others. You 
are to present your bodies as a sacri
fice. What does that mean? 3four 
eyes, do they look with sympathy, and 
love upon those whom you meet? Yo-ur 
lips, have they spoken words of com
fort and good cheer? Your hands, do 
they cool the fevered brow bf the Kick 
and suffering, or care for the child of 
some poor busy woman? Your feet, 
have they run on willing service as did 
the t»ed feet of Christ?

Give your money of course, but give 
yourselves to the beautiful fellowship 
Of service. Your religion can do noth
ing for you unless it makes yon will 
Ing to de something tor others. .... I

MOMBY TO LOAM.
M»w«* TO LOAN OD ally, town, vfifcfi». 

Solicitor. SO Маєм ttree^
ROYAL QUEENS.

This family is descended from an im
portation , made from the herd of D. 
R. Daybell in 1898, and is without 
doubt one of the most noted prize 
winning families In England in recent 
years. Representatives of this family 
have won first prize at -the Royal Ex
hibition for four years in succession, 
both in the male and female sections. 
They have proven a very valuable ad
dition to the Yorkshire breeds In Can
ada. They have the power of trans
mitting to their offspring uniformity 
of type and excellence of the highest 
standard.

In the case of persons or issoc atlons 
who wish to buy but cannot attend 
the sale or send a representative, if, 
they forward their orders with full in
structions to A. F. Weetervelt, Parlia
ment Buildings, Toronto, Ont, he will 
he responsible for the prompt and 
honorable execution of such orders, 
and for the proper shipment of animals 
bought under this clause. In all spelt 
cases the money to be invested, must 
accompany the order. If the Order can 
not be filled in a mahner satisfactory 
to Mr. Westervelt, the money sent 
will be refunded immediately.

low rate

FrederictonHllltMl a-

Business College ;!
4 DOBS HOT CLOSE /

V ■

- During the Summer

<3Ss,*i
to any «ureas on

t
. takeIdentifies himself with his father and 

identifies his propie' with'himself. Over 
and over again in Ms teaching 
speaks of the love Ms father 
him, and at the same time speaks of 
hie own love for his people. He gifves 
Ms people the same mission which the 
father gives him. Even as the father 
sent him he send them. Those gath
ered for the first time U the beautiful 
Riverside chapel. Dr. Parker said, had 
thé» authority and instruction from 
these teachings of Christ. They had 
been sent forth tp do what Christ 
himself came to do, He came to bear 
witness to the truth. His people 
ought to do the same. One truth to 
which they should bear witness was 
the fatherhood of God. Another, and 
a correlative truth wae the dignity pf 
man as a child of God. Christ reveal
ed the importance of the individual. 
Think of his personal conversations, 
bow he talked alone to Nleodemus, re
vealing to him the great doctrine of 
the new birth; how he discoursed with 
the woman at the well, recognizing 
that she was one that he had come to 
redeem and save, how he knew the 
poor thieving, audacious little pttbU- 
can, despised by the people, appraised

age.
10 cents each.

“Yes, anyone could <fo- the tricks just 
as well as I did them—but I think it 
would take ten years' practice first. 
You see, I travelled with a sleight-of- 
hand man with a Show one year, and 
as it came sort of natural to me, I 
picked up the -business easily.

іChrist
bears Children Cry for ; <

АЙВПППЯ — - - I

OSBOBNB, Principal
Fredericton, N. B.

w . J. Г!

CASTORIA.
DR. ff. ШСНШВ,JUSTICES OF THE PEACE

And Other Appointments Made by 
Government in Session.

The provincial government made fhe 
following appointments last week:

Wallace Gibson, of Carleton, to be 
a Justice pf the peace.

Dr. J. E. M. Caraworth to be a cor
oner for Albert county. •

Scott MdLeod, of Sunbury, tp be a 
justice of the peace.

J. H. A. Fair-weather to be a Justice 
of thfe peace for King* and commis
sioner of the parish of Rothesay par
ish court.

Jas. W, McNutt to be a Justice ot the 
peace for Kings.

Mr*. Thomas Clark to be a member 
of the Board of School Trustees for the 
town of Newcastle.

George M. Byrqp, of Charlotte, to 
be a justice pf the peace and commis
sioner of the parish of' CampObello civil 
court.

George A. Henderson, clerk of the St. 
Jothn police court, to be a notary pub
lic.

John L. Foster to be & justice of tlje 
peacé for York county.

SHAVING SOAP GRAFT.
.“Perhaps the greatest graft to shav

ing soap. If a man won’t-buy knives, 
cards pr books, he will invariably pur
chase shaving soap. Every blessed son 
of Adam seems to have a weakness 
for this one article. For several sea
sons I sold this staple article in the 
smaller cities nights. I secured a lot 
of pamphlets entitled 'Is Marriage a 
Failure ?’ at 60 cents per 100. Then I 
set up my stood on some convenient 
corner and told ’em I was introducing 
a superior shaving soap 'for advertis
ing purpose* only,1—you, see, that 
phrase is our old standby. Going to 
give it away absolutely free of cost, 
as I told ’em. Then I explained that, 
to stop having to give the samples to 
every boy and those whp had mo use 
tor -them, I would offer the tittle books
at the ridiculous price of ton cents, “*И1- and conversed with tom,, making 
one dime, per copy. With each and bjm feel that he WW" a, son of God. 
every copy of the book Went a full- ^ man-has to wait-for conversion to 
sized stick of the soap. Them they be something which Christ will notice, 
fold like -hot cakes. The воар I cut read dally stortoa of human de-
up during the forenoon in my room. It basement. Bttt even 1^ the -nrst 
cost me about 5 cents a dozen sticks, rcaractère there
I should judge. Yes, thére was money potentialities to be 
in the scheme, and I worked nights Yon are here at tifls ЇЦуегвЩе tihapel, 
only for three or four heure. Did the preacher, to testify to the
my work in the raprnink and get my fatherhood of God, the dignity of man 
things together for night. Ueeally to,a third truth, t*e. glorious privl- 
went around seeiner the town in' the îf8® 5* communion vriftt God. I have 
afternoon. heafo a m^ say t^ now but Chris

tians should pray, but this privilege. 
belongs to every dtilM 
■to bear witness also of the privilege of 
being transformed into the likeness of 
Christ.. You may support this chapel1 
.with money, but, ypu caunot in that 
way commute the duty of imitating 
Christ. There is too much disposition 
to wash our hands of the moral law.
Be holy, he righteous, Show that you 
are ’followers of the Lord. Let men
sw ЖЖ jSoT w?th 0000 health for capital. 
Jesus. Huxley said that if a process Maintaining good health is to the 
could be invented by which he could majority of people the most Vital que*- 
be wound up every ' morning to think Uon in the world and nature affords 
what, was true and da what was right bo mon* efficient strengthens for the 
all day he would Use ІЇ. But as Pro- system and restorative for the nerves 
feasor Drummond pointed out, there Is fban Dr. Chase’s Nerve, Bipod. Natue- 
a -formula which would accomplish ally, gradually, and certainly It form* 
this. It was found in the passage new, red corpuscles In the Wood, 
which properly translated and1 inter- creates new .healthy nerve cells and 
prated said that al) with unveiled faces puts Into the system the snap, energy 
reflecting as In a mirror the glory (that and vitality that defies disease.
Is the character) of the Lord are —-----------------------
Changed to the same character. Let WAS CAPTUltED TWICE.

sam».- вікггіїїй
Khfol-Ь éfowy’lîws' Vsÿ WIitea home- uad^ of May a

2ІЯПВ*Ш
were at the time of writing a large 
numiber of rebels yet at large, and, the 
Constabulary were not having any too 
easy, a time of It. Tfohper Mclnnis 
has been captured twice; -once all № 
clothing were taken, and he was for
ced to walk ten miles back to the lines 
naked. A paper hah been s 
among the Constabulary soldlere.-r 
Globe. ' і

Veterinary Surgeon.

Graduate of McGill TJnliwHy, has 
an offee In ST. MflN AND---------

“LET MB OUT”—FROM A COFFIN. Leaves for St John in Sussex express, re
turning by c. P. R. Anyone wishing infw- 
mation can see as at any station dong &•An Express Train Crew’s Adventure 

With a Corpse and à Parrot.
line. I

St jobs Office—39 ______ ______ .
Phone 1,139. Office hours, 9 te 12.30 a,

Sussex Office-Main street Office boo* 1 
to 8 p. m. v

NEW HAVEN, Conn., July 9,—Rail
road! men here are telling a story about 
a new messenger aboard the Gilt Edge 
Express. In the express car with a lot 
of packages plied around It was a 
corpse, packed in ice. As the -train 
was pulling out of this city the mes
senger was horrified to hear a voice 
coming from .behind a pile of baggage : 
“Let me out. Water! Water!”

He called the conductor and a couple 
of brakemep, and they pulled over the 
baggage to get to the coffin. When It, 
was reached the messenger put Me ear 
to the end of the box, and 1ц words 
that had to go around a big lump in 
his throat, he asked: “Are you there ’’ 
The answer was a shrill whistle, which 
seemed to come from beneath the cof
fin. One of the trainmen made a 
break out of the саг. r ‘

The conductor espied a cone-shaped 
piece of express matter lying near the 
head of the coffin, wrapped in brown 
paper. He kicked ht and out of the 
paper came a series of cries that left 
him alone» for the messenger and the 
second brakemam ran away. The con
ductor gave the brown paper a jab 
with his finger and took out a three- 
cornered piece, showing a big gray 
parrot Inside. The tag on the case 
read: “Mrs., ,C. H. Ames, 871-2 Marl
borough street, Boston. Value, <76.”

Inquiry by mail promptly attended 9a.

PRISONERS ESCAPE
amhèrst; n. *., July u.—Edward 

Bmbree died here today at the age~ 
of 73 years, fipm a stroke of paralysis. 
He leaves a widow and five children, 
among whom are Russell Bmbree, one 
of the town councillors of Amherst.
• Three prisoners made their escape 
last night from the county jail by 
sawing #wuy the bar*-of a window. 
Two were young men serving six 
mpntbe’ sentence for stealing, 
fofo a boy charged with a sllimer of
fence. The young men have not been 
Sèeh today and are supposed to have 
left Nova Scotia.

DEATH OF MRS. MARTHA WIG- 
4-Г: (HNS.

There passed away on July 7th, at 
Young’s Cove, Queens county, one pi 
Its oldest and moat respected resident» 
in the person of, -Mrs. Martha Wig- 
Sflns, widow, of the late Abraham H. 
Wiggins. Mrs.Wigjins, whose madden 
name was Wiggins, was a W. E. Loy
alist parentage, and a descendant of 
Captain Thomas Wiggins, who in 1630 
wag- sent from England' by Lords 
Tay and Brooke as governor of the 
state of New Hampshire, which was 
then owned by those gentlemen.

Mrs. Wigging, who had passed her 
eightieth year/ could number her de
scendants by the score. Her funeral 
wee on* of the largest ever seen In 
this part of the country.

Asthma Can be Cored.
Thousands of testimoniale conclusi

vely prove that Asthma can be per
manently cured by inhaling Catarrho- 

;fone, a vegetable antiseptic that do*
T stroys at once the germs causing the 
f‘diseases. Catarrh ozone gives Imme- 
dlaté relfèf to the diatreesing cengh - 
and suffocating sensations, makes - 
breathing easy and regular and in
sures undisturbed sleep. Catarrhosone 
cures Asthma that doctors are unable • 
even to relieve and can cure you. The 
Catarrhosone inhaler Is made Of hard - 
rubber, fits into the vest pocket, can , 
be used, at work, in church, ht the 
street, in bed—any place—at any
time. Two months' treatment (guar
anteed), price <1.96; trial else Же. 
Druggists, or N. C. Poison & Co- 
Kingston, OntX

;

JiUIAAS.
TMs family traces hack to Holywell 

Pearl 3 (Imp. 1887), toy Holywell; BUt 
Ear (616), a noted prize winner in his 
day. The family of Julies has been 
bred by Mr. Brethour "In Oak Lodge 
herd tor five generations and has pro
duced many prize winners, ■ and Is a 
very prolific family. As a sow under 
one year, “Oak Lodge Julia VTI" won 
first prize in several competitions at 
the largest Canadian shows. Ini 1901 
«he won the champion gold medal at 
the Pan!-American exposition.

MINNIES.
This family is a branch pf the Маг

ій» stock, which at one time was the 
most prominent prize winning family 
In the Oak Lodge herd; and which was 
descended from one of the first pigs 
imported by Mr. Brethour, viz.: 
“Marian, 18,” which formed the herd 
of Frank Walker-Jones, of Little Mbl- 
llngton, England. It was pne of tMs 
family that won the Holywell chal
lenge cup offered by Saunders Spencer 
at Toronto, the first time. When fin
ally competed tor, it was won by a 
representative of the Cinderella. fam-

are , magnificent
me sons of i-’ud.:

•ia

DEATH OF J. F, ARMSTRONG.
The death occurred Saturday morn

ing, of J. F. Armstrong at his rest 
Lancaster Height*, at the âge 
years. Mr. Armstrong was a native of 
Digby, N: S„ and has been a resident 
of the West End for about 60 years. He 
was a blacksmith. He leaves three 
sons, George, of the West End; Prank 
J., of Victoria, В. C., and Thomas P., of 
Lawrenoetown, N. S., also two daugh
ters, Mrs. S. B. Balfrey, of Lawrencé- 
town, N. S., end Mrs. John H. Dick, of 
Bridgewater, N. S.

den ce, 
Of 78

CRAYON PICTURES.
“After that patent medicine trip," 

continued the fakir, “I went through 
Maine again with another fellow sell
ing crayon pictures of ‘prominent resi
dents’ of each town. We borrowed 
each man’s photograph who would 
agree to take a picture of us free of 
all charge, upon the only condition 
that he would bang it on the parlor 
wall after it was finished. When the 
crayons were finished we carried them 
around to the ‘prominent resident’ and 
soM 'em all » frame, making enough 
on that-to pay all expenses and a fair 
profit also.

of God. You are

GRASSHOPPERS EAT COAT.

Boston Man Laid it on ti-raes While 
He Helped to Rake Hay Near 

Franklin. N. H.
uxi, ВД’вр axle GREASE SÀLVE

of grasshoppers at the Webster place, ' 1 stranded In a town with this 
about two miles from here, is expected fojfo Bill Freeman onçe. He hadot' 
to be even greater than in 1899, when eaten tor nearly 36 hours, and I was 
623 bushels were herveeted and a boun- Meeting pretty hungry. Rill was a re- 
-ty of <1 a bushel was paid by the irate, eourceful mam We passed a blacksmith 

A. t. Bnrtelgh, upon whose farm in eh®»- and n® stole a can of snowflake 
that year over 400 bushels were caught. fole grease that was setting outside 
stye that-the number 4We year appears t ,.d°0r" Then he went to a drug store 
to be larger than ever, v half a, mile a,way and begged a pillbox.

C. B. Taylor of Boston, w summer vis- He sold the pillbox, full of the axle 
1 tor, placed his coat on the grass one grease for corn, safve, went back and 
day this week, while he assisted, in ?°4g5? ™ore t’oxes- e*d at night we 
raking a small lot of hay. On return- h^f®‘20 apiece.’’ 
ing an hour later he found the gar- , you ever Work at the agricul-
ment completely destroyed. The grass- їц^?~,.Га1г8 ’ asked the reporter. , , service,
hoppers had eaten It, to shreds. . Only once, when I sold whips, tour ’made It ■

Mr. Burleigh has a device by which H at first and later seven tot <1. щ ÿdfo ' 
he catches the hoppers hy-horse power, ,but 11 1;&s «one joins In that prayer more heartily
and the work of harvesting them will. overworked in this State. than I. But you do not keep royalty
re on begin. .- 1 flnd selling easily made things to to hedge tt round? Your King thinks

people I can get interested in them cot and Catos for toe people, end in his iti- 
toalf bad so far as making a living is ^gg hlB flrst thought was of them, 
made. And there is no end of ton to it, Your rector calls himself’ your mihls- 
provlded a fellow looks at thltige right- ter. Tour 'bishop has the same idea of 
ly. It is a game of wits against wits, service in Ms title. "I serve” is the

fly.
cinderellas.

Without doubt this Is the most noted 
of all Yorkshire families in Canada, A 
large percentage of the before brought 
to the Oak Lodge herd has been won 
by Cinderellas. They are prolific, pro
ducing very even thrifty pigs of strict
ly bacon character, Having great-length 
of body, depth Of side, and strong, 
nara# flinty bane. Tthey are large, 
without .undue coarseness. Upon dif
ferent occasions representatives of this 
family have obtained premiums 
Ml tweed* in dressed carcass competi
tions. The remarkable and trueness to 
type have been brought about by the 
most careful selection of the best boars 
and sow* used in the Oak Lodge herd. 
They have been carefully bred tor 
many generation* along the lines of the 
Ideal bacon standard. Pigs offered 
from this family are the result of years
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Bicyclists and all athletes depend on 

BENTLEY'S Liniment to keep -their 
joint* timber and muscle* in trim.
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Crack Rifle Shots 

.Will Visit Cai

Рої» Not Know 

Moot Непе — 
October—Lt 
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OTTAWA, July 1 
has .been received] 

it announc 
the lack of acce 
transport Cestriaa 
non-commissioned 
the Canadian Mou 
makiing In Sont] 
transport to Cana 
are the names qfl 
regiment—Maj. D. 
Lieut. J. H. Stapl 
Lieut. F. M. Gibb
Q. Barker,. 15th 
Buller, 1st P. WJ 
Kingsford, 2nd Q. 
White. 6th artilj 
strong, Lt. J. C. В 
L. R, Murray, A. 1 
J. Neill, 45th regil 

—Major F. A. C. 
ment; Ldeut. L. AJ 
tery ; Lieut. W. J 
ment; Lieut. G. La 
battery; Lt. W. Lil 

Lt. W. A. Simpson 
Afl Dawson, 61st l| 
Pooley, Victoria; 
Harrington; Quart)
R. C. C. A.. 5th 
.Vernon ; 6th regid 
Caine; 5th regid 
Motherwell; 2nd j 
eon, G. G. F. G.; J

' mon; 7th regimen) 
- G. *G. B, G. ; Lu 

Royal Grenadiers; 
beth, F. S. Morris) 
«eon Capt. D, M. J
S. H. Adwen ; -Qua 
ilton, 22nd regime!

Sir A. P. Caron) 
tend the banquet I

, __ association
•' date fixed for ta 

26th, and respond 
Day We Honor.” 
postponed until At 

In a letter recel 
wood from Major 
ant of the Bisled 
states that the Ns 
ation will be sure 
Ottawa, and as ms 
New Zealanders i 
Canada, a strong J 
to secure teams fn 
compete for the P 

Lord Dundonald 
Montreal on Frida] 
on the follStving ) 
here he will be mJ 
local militia and hi 
of U guns. A gusj 
called out for the ) 

An order-in-coun 
granting a holiday] 
ployes on the civ) 

. August 4th.
In view of the 

mdde to secure a 
Toronto murderer,] 
lag of the cabinet j 
aider the matter, 
to interfere but to 
course. Rice Win 
Way.

Hon. Sydney Fisb 
înson, ex-M. P., wil 
Japan in October, 
eminent will ered 
teg at Osaka in т)
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From Buenos Ayres, July 3, bark Leyuki), 
Harris, for Port Natef;. .. -,

From City Island, July 7, sch Wandrtan, 
for Shulee; B W Perry, for St John.

From Bio Grande do Sul, May 31, pre 
ly, bark White Wings, Kamp, for Bari
ІГЖ18* 0rtQU

From Bit6,= Jhty 9, sch Keewhydin, for 
Parrsboro.

From Turks Islae*, - July 25, sch Sprtng- 
■ >11 -wood, Decker, for Lockeport, NS.

, PORHQN Г9МВ. , Д2
,.іV.-1. і-.. 'Vі port, NS; sehe Etta A Stimpson, Mclennan,

8СЬ
ЬіГ8в *° 2’ m’ 8а11Г’ Lm^EFcB?’’ Em^tw^Oàr-Hi

* JuiV^T?tr- Pe?Qbsco*' AUen' trom Boe- 31d, sch Rowena, for St John. .ton, W G Lee, mdse and pass. s. NKW LONDON, Conn, July 8—Ard, schs Wanola, Wagner, from
Str Bobina (Aus, 1.582, Adametz from senator Grimes, from Calais, Me;. Seth M v' Br0wn’ ■rom New

“ГіЬ'.'даК'й». 1 ■« »,

s»«S;'ïis
ynss-jz. w,„„. m™ Є5‘=»мв"іі.Г£ї,Мs?5SK

тй ж «« =7S =™„. RSSHB'mB
Boston, R C Elkln. bal. elo. for Hull; Halifax, for Halifax; Prince *•**“*• tNB- ph*®? «ÉWg

Sch John Stroup (Am), 217, CampbeU. George, for Yarmouth; Siggin, tor Sydney; E*e frpm New York tor » В
from New York, J В Moore, bal. 8chs Cora B, tor Thorne’s Cove; Maple Leaf, Bm™a D Hndicott, Johnson, from New York

|04l?aT^'je^™ieXa-Gr°IndBTa^7rMyN- °^m Гс^Г/^у 10, ship Gokoto.Cros-
^ 5МЯ?: ^VoTk^uly 4. schs Sir wSSeri «^Snd'rJuiylL Ship Sega-;
ton; Wood Bros 68 Goldtog, from Quaco, Scott (rom st John; Jannette Warner, from » „
Evelyn, 69, Partie, from Point Wolft; Теш- Pért Gilbert; F, ВГсЮМк,' from Meteghan; ,TFr0Jn^1f°a *• bark stratMela'
pie Bar, 44, Gesner, from Bridgetown; A L Brenton, from do. Urquhart, for Barbados.

,21,, Bent, from Hampton, N S; Freddie Ab O porte, July 1, bark Mary Hendry, ^£ora J3,]1,7ncen,t;_^_Vl,.Ju^e 14’ xSCTb,Le7"
, 10 Gregory, fr(hn fishing. Гпіігаг.ич from Ouphec anlka, Williams (from St Simons) Itiands.July 13,—Ship Harvest Фіееп, ^94, For- ; At Algo a Bay, July* 22* str Monadnock, From New York, July 11, brigt Dixon 

S5|b, from Barbados (for ordero), j , Woohs, .from lt J<*n via Table B%. glce- tor Wilmington; sch Margaret В
Juiyi4.->str, Otoyo (ürg», 2266, BeArMid. WAtFaH fflv*. July» 7, sch» StelU Maad,. КУ^Г- ^mstraro. 

from New York, Wm Thomson and Co, bal. from gt j0hn- Wascano from do From City Island, July 12, atr Rosalind,Sch Abbie Keast, 93, Brb, from New York, tr0£ Bath. July s Th K«waydln, from СІМ* from New York for Halifax ‘N s,
A W Adams, cement. . ............. - parfsboro. Sydney, CB, ana St Johns, NF, sch Aae-

Sell B L Kenney, 74, from E&etport, mas- At Buenos Ayres, July 7, previously, bark ]?ae> Williams, tooia їЙГ0І, 
teScb Prlsc.l.a, 101, Granville, from. N«w Hebecca. Crowfb. Dow, from Bridgewater, JJ?w York (“ЦоГш; S 
Haven, master, bal. NEW YORK, July 9—Old, tug Gypsum Р®У- from South Amboy for Portland, Me.

Sch Sarah Potter (Am), Hatfield, froin. Ktag for HanspOrt, NS. 
oeton. John E Moore, bal. sid str Bobinia, for St John.
Sch Lotus, 98, Granville, from New Ha- HYANNIS, Mass, July 9—Ard, sch Victor,

from St John for City Island; Ronnie Boon, 
from St John for orders. - S

Sid, strs Prince Arthur, for Yarmouth;
State of Maine, for PortlSUd, Eastport and 
St John; schs Malcolm Baxter Jr, for Pic- 
tou, NS.,

PORTLAND, Me, July 9—Ard, str State of 
July 11—Sdh Thistle, Sleeves, for 5ton-і Maine, from Boston for St John fi. . 

dngton. ■ j - NEW HAVEN, Conn, July 9-Sid, sch
Sch Tay, Spragg, for Westport, Conn. Jî?’.. T . n

Hron8,1*?” “*“• W У‘,а“‘ SiSS?«fISSffi. Ю;

œt ж. яштада. -
Î.S"», » s -feÆSfrS. jj»

River Hebert; barge No'2, Salter, for Parrs- «Ud saNed. schs Belle WOostec, hom. SatUl* 
boro-; schs .Trilby, McDormand, for West- River, NS, tor .Boston; Abbia past, from

Tiloytr, -caayton, Ш АппяроНят James Ваг- аВввов; Ophir. from New Науед tor Hills-

Ж G Lee. ...
,,,Bçtl,a*yoli

- гіді і іптгтFrom Barbados, June 24, 
Andersen, for Prince Edward 
shin Harvest

SHIP NEWS. ' wi фр',M ALL FOB A JOKE.ee
AmyK!■ ■jg±— J*- M th aa; 6№;- Karim N*a'«W(gdlna, McKin- 

tpr Antigua; July 1, CuMoon, for StArrived.
July 11—Str St Croix, 1064, Pike, from 

Boston, W G Lee, mdse and passengers.*;' jÿ 
Sch EdwWrd1 W Perry, Ш, Snftth, frda 

New York, ballast..
Sch Frank if P, JH Williams, from Fall 

Hiver, J Spiane end Co, bal. 4
Sch Wm Jones,
Coastwise—Schs

Miss Van Wyck Went to Altar SEE
THAT THE

non,
Kitts.

: №qm Ardrossae, July, 12, str Tesltn Head,
From’ Black River, July 9, bktn Baldwin,

DFr!to’ Broilmy!iejbb'10; l*r 'LeWtra, Grant, 
. Genoa and Marseilles.

V1GUS-
bados. and Would Mot Wed.

в. id.

.

Beautiful Young Helms and Rela
tive of format Mayor Declares 
the Matter Was u tfoo Serious 
Disappointed Bridegroom Flees to 
Southern Home.

for1уЬГоо£%ЛТПаог-
ham., from Woods Harbor; Seljna, 59, 
Seeley, from Apple River; Susie N, 98, Mer-, 
Tlam, from Harvey; Rex, 37, Sweet, from 
Quaco; Trilby. 31, McDonald, from Weft- 
port ; str Westport, 48, Powell, from West- 
port and cleared; sch Annie Pearl, 40, Star-

!
FAC-SIMILE. e., Weston, from New Torn 

. r Cheslie, Brown,
Yt°r’for'B8:t Ж
New York for St SIGNATUREÂVégttatiePreparationipr As

similating MFoodandBegula-
Hn^ihpjltriiiiAriwriTiriTWywpl^r'fWASHINGTON, July 12,—Theodosia 

A. Van,Wyck, beautiful, wealthy and 
nineteen, a, relative of former Mayor 
Van Wyck, pf New. York, was led to 
the altar Thursday morning by, Fçank 
Mitchell, a clerk of the Southern rail
way offices, but. refused to say “Yee” 
when the proper time came, declaring 
the matter “to serious.” That night 
she left town for МіІГогф, Pa. Later 
she is supposed to have gone to No. 
33 Nassau street, Newi York city. The 
young man obtained sick leave and 
went to his home'in the south.

A woman relative of Miss Van Wyck 
said tonight that the whole matter, 
was a joke,' so far as the young lady 
was concerned. Miss Van Wyck had 
been going about with Mitchell, had 
taken Mm driving and dining and had 
paid all the bills. Mitchell, she said, 
topk; the matter seriously, however,1 
and when he obtained the marriage 

•license he had no idea of a joke. A bro
ther of Mitchell," also employed by the 
Southern road, likewise said the whole 
matter was a joke. He knew nothing 

Passed Sydney Light, July 7, strs Roddam, of thp 
Fox, from Pensacola for Delfzyl; Benedick, orJ-“e aeta,' , ^ ..
Cox, from St Johns for Halifax; Mountflelds, The couple were accompanied tp -the 
Boyle, from New York for Montreal;, Lord residence of the Rev. Dr. Radclifte, 
Sydne^for ineltwoodtr0m H0rt0n BIuffe Via Pastor of the New York avenue Pres- 
Passcd Mann Head, July 7, bark Bella, An- byterian church, by a friend- of the 
derson, from Gampbellton for Baltast., would-be bridegroom. Dr. Radçifte

Passed Delaware Breakwater, July 6, sell declined today to say anything about
S7PM№?’Prawle PrinLJuly 9, bark' Bal- | the affair, stating that he would much’ 
moral, Roop, from San Francisco tor Ant- j prefer the, facts come from the inter-
werp. ] sated parties.

Passed in at Cape Henry, Va., July 9, 1 __w . . „ __. „_str Ely Corning, Barnes, for Baltimore. Miss Van Wyck is an prphan. Her
Passed Inistrahull, July 10, str Nether . family resided in Nebraska. Her In-- 

Hÿme, from St John via Loutaburg for . come js estimated at $5,000 a month
Sydney Light, July 12, str Ack-she is characterized by friends of 

worth, Welti, from Savannah via Sydney . the family as a “spoiled child who has 
for Hamburg, always had her own way.” This last

affklr, ’-however, ЛВ looked upon as a

swohnfWinn.” IS, &n!w i£k %■ ^StoST0^10”’ ft9m 81 John ;#} before she left Washtogton 
St JohnV Raeburn, .from Bayonne-tor New - Ra^d ^jnsale, July 13, str (supposed) ‘appointed for her 
York; Hunter, from EatonvUle tor Ne* yibuda, from Liverpool tor St John's, NF,.; Miss Van Wyck is tall and queenly 
^rk; Affle Ingalls from St John tor Ns* „,4 HaUtox. ” in bearing. Her hair is brilliantNÎw Vork ’ an Ma ' -?m 18 . ІТ Passed HOLYHEAD, July n, bark Folk- auburn, and pepple say she was never

Fed, sch Wandrian, tibia New York .tor piSftwbod -ч 'і?* .^Y^thered bÿ conventionalities. She wa#i
. Startea Тв¥ , 1fl _ л: ... —і----- --  ] Nond of the theatre^ which she attend-

^h^eb ’wtiunmi ton»oston.A^$K- Gros^ K from7NJw -^Tk tor НапьД - ■ BPOKMN. ed often, nearly always in company
<ing andCo. ' 1 , / ■ port, NS, towing sch Newburgh tor Hills- Bark Baflmotal, Bow,„from San Fran- with Mitchell. In fact, he Was thp,

* Coastwise.—Schs Gipsy, Ogilvie, for Wolf- boro, NB, bm-gesOntarto rod J В King and ejBCO ior Antwerp, June », lat 42 N, ton only rrjan with Whom she went about
mwhenSh4Âavarwyâ

Seely; Yor Apple RlveT;1 Comrade, Gmspy, Mland; Bonnie Doon, for City Island tor or- Bark Salamanca, Pence, from Balitkx ffir went tp the parsonage they were
Havi d° kpragee, Ж W »» YORK, July 10.-Cld, str Otoyo, for Jeai «' | driven by an old mlored man, who was
Pearl, sYkmr,r fbr Quaco. ‘ j St John; sch Maggie s Hart, for Hillsboro, 'ИЯРОвТЯ. І Гогтег1У coachihan for the late Sena-

'roan* till «S* T I - HIGHLAND LIGHT, Мам, July 8-BrlGti Nebratia, a relative

Sch Genevieve, Buuer, for City Island ,t NEW HAVEN, C6nn., July 10,—Sid, Pris- on Wood End. She lies easy and is not : William 7” asked the girl, rather nef- 
A Cnshlng and Co. - V" - cilia, for St Johni Lotus, for do. damaged. , 1 ^wrotslw

* Coastwise—Schs Bex, Sweet, tor Quart; E ^BOSTON, July 10,-Ard, str Olivette, frojo HIGHLAND LIGHT, Mass, July 9-The I u . Le__: .
Jdoyfield, Merriam, for Parrsboro; A an- , Halifax, NS; Mora, from Louleburg, C В ; sch St Bernard^ which went .aehpre ,at No, ah d<on, Mias Happyah cef-
thony, Pritchard, tor Quaco; Cbieftiin, І Ргіпьв George, from Yarmouth, NS ; Bostra, woods End. still remains In good condition. , tainly don’ think yo’ are, Mies Hap-iTufts, for Quaco; Miranda B, ^hifts for;*,. ! £>m ^ “ J°b” V'a ^ ^ fland а°тк°І,Н mTke^n Ж°ЄриП : the Bachman is said to have re-

* Wl^oM, Fitzgerald, rw]J||to“ryt®t’Nr8.3tJOb”'SN afloat tonight. ,

•Queenstown-1-Ої - , I VINEYARD HAVEN, Mass., July’10,—Ard
Util—Str State of Malpe, Thompson, for ! and Bailed, schs Alice Maud, from St John 

3d|ton via- Me* Ш, pftrtk- , 0 for New York* ; Ida May, from do tor PrV
éj 6 -0i .. ‘i » hi ; vldence; Valdare, from do for Fall River;

I*** DOMESTIC РОАте. Oriole, from New York for River Hebert,

Arrived. ;.V Arrived, schs James L Maloy, from New
HALIFAX, July 10,— Ard, str Damera, York for St johni Etta A Stimpsbn from do 

from Liverpool via St Johns, N F; schr tor ^pie River; C^sUe, milsboro N
preference, Gale, from Arroyo, P R; в- У111.1®™, Hal1’, fromT B„sÂ40rt, ГЧгЛі

At '-Hillsboro, July 9,-schs A P Emerson, locate ; McClm-e, from Jersey City for Char-
KrotWLeLm0bnro^rt'8ter; L1Z2le C°Chr‘me' ІТиеГасЬ^рШг. fro^'%*'H&& for,
Йй ітаЖ »№ksNl|md, June M^sch. canroa,4 

Corkum, from Port Stanley. FI. - ITJXJT cT^^/Zom
tdad (and sailed 30th for Bridgewater.).

------OF—w

і EromotesT)igestion,Cheerfiil- 
1K3S and Best.Contains neither 
Chmim,Morphine nor Mineral.
KotNahcotic.

4
r#

IS ON THE

WRAPPERMv»tfOldjDrSAMVELBIVBER
Ц

OF EVEBY

BOTTLE ОБ*

itt
; B,

A,

j
Apcrfecf Remedy for Constipa
tion, Sour Stomach,Diarrhoea, 
Worms .Convulsions.Feverish
ness mdLoss of Sleep.

ZficSunhe Signature ot

ÎŒW YORK.

шти
MEMORANDA.

.■ven, A W Adams, bal.
Coastwise— Sçhs Thelma, 48, Apt, from 

-Shelburi»e;;.,E Mayfield, 742» Merriam, from 
Parrsboro; A Anthony, 78, Irttchard, from 
Quaco; Annie T McKeil, 68, Haws, from 
River Hebert, and cleared.

Cleared.

!■ Oaatoria is put up in one-ehe tottles only, й 
ЦЯ is not sold in bulk. Don’t allow anyone to sell 

■yon raytblng else on the plea or promise tint it 
Я is “just as good” end “will answer every pur. 

||Яроге.” «-See that you get O-A-B-T-0-k-I-A. 
Я Ou ho- __A ______ ___

■■A
!■

I^CCACT COPY OF WRAPPER. simile Is ea
every

of >- Tripper,
І

mesday of, this week.
- ST. ANDREWS, N. B., July 13,—

, When Elhott Hume of Helneshell, 
near St.. Andrews, awoke this morne 
ing, he found Ma wife, dead by his, 
side. When they retired last night 
Mrs. Hume was in her usual good 
health.

AFTER 1,000 YEARS

The Campanile in Venice is a Heap 
of Ruins.

I
Ï, and In 

a guardiaBoston,

ЇШ, Berry. fo^ HyaJU^f 4 
жШЩМ ’ Fitzpatrick, for New

TE. ШЖ », wroro
^Іск^ІУеГмоп-еІІ, for New Bedford, J M

I • і ■ fc!
VENICE, July 14.—’The Campanile, 

which was close -to the cathedral, has 
collapsed where it stood, and is now a 
heap of ruins. The cathedral and pal
aces of the doges are quite safe, but a 
corner of the royal palace was dam-, 
aged. Repairs on the Campanile were 
to have been commenced, today. It is 
feared there was some loss of life. The 

Sch. Abbie K. Bentley, from St. John' tot hre surrounded by a cordon of
New York, . before reported towed into troopfl.
Rockland after being ashore on Ragged 1 k- The first intimation of danger was the 
land, is discharging her entire cargo pf =„rlrlp^i иппитт™ „«««Ji.,, „laths. She will be given a thorough ei- *ppeartm,ce, Vesterday of a
amination and w(R probably go on the South longitudinal crack in the corner Of the 
Marine Railway, for extensive repairs. wall facing the clock tower and the

Bark Cedar Croft, at Barbados, has been breaking Of two windows A concert ordered to Turk’s Island to load for Boston. w“ao™' A concert,
Sch. Ravola is to carry a cargo of .britfk which had been arranged to take place 

from Bridgetown to Sydney. oh the piazza yesterday evening, was
steel ship Thessalus, which is to load stopped by order of the prefect, with "daVert ^ AU6tralia’ l6tt LimerlCk the object of preventing a con^urTpf 

Tiverton sailed from Avonmouth y eg- people. The Cajhpsunile stood Opposite 
і ter^ay iqr thle port td ' tàl^e . t^rdeale ipr the church, or cathedral St. Marks.

DelawureTBro,IwaterAUghTitatl0n ' RECENT DEATHS. Ve'Sk’Lr Trebia, Capt. McDougall. “ ^ restored inl32k
Noti№^ hereb?k^n thit a ItoO^ound ‘ 1 ------- from Liverpool, before reported arrived at provided with a marble top to 1417 and

$$1Ші1 «*«• <*<*>!*?■ ,ач вкгг5аж.г?аь-шЛї8 C tary;saunas s&ssi.agg-- rjsr*”- *—Mg»-
^out July^lO on a tripod to the eastward Mrs. Thomas Downing, of Albert, Antwerp from Tacoma, reP°«a in a g^e ”^ tlle fCaf°pa”‘1^ wa3 °nc® a rendez" -
Д o^Deto*aro BrSter°routbî 4,ed laBt week at the 77 yeqys. weather and had som^ deet tor the guards"during

roon «nraétiraMeaad replacea “ l -Ü De^d wif^ yroÊ ^oreTe^rirt pit S?n here ^in distrass) # VNIGE, Italy, July 14.-A little be-
sopn as practicable. ; oqnsumption. Dweased was 42 years ^ ]Q^ m4ln”0pmaat> lore and mlzzen- tore the. cpllapse the. noise of falling

A newrn tnmminw a tree beneath a iimb 0l“’ & natIve of Jolm’ N’ ЗДО-.a topgallant masts, etc., and the cargo is; Stones within the bell tower warned of whjS ’stooTl farmer's teaiTin ЩсЬі- і coremaker by trade. The remaifls ^ged.^dg^ deal of ^t« Wring got shopkeepers, workmen and tour-
™ toS1 : M^LLn erred У CrOSS cemetery’ ^stW thr0USb the WOTldDK 0t "*• maln" tots of the impending danger, and the

The5 animal dropped Kdead but the, man t , . • The following charters are reported : latter fled for their -lives, crying “The
IhoeeS dih'tot fatal ' stroke, ^was ші- Patrick Crowley, for a number Barto MaiyALaw Yarmouthto Buenos Campagne falling.”
b”rt- rsterionS ЬїГаш on slLLy î™ NS. Ml When the disaster was comprehend-

r"J, a’ ^5” ““„ „ ckrgo, 65 cents per barrel; sch. Patenoc, ed Venetians were seen in the streets
aged about 40 years. He was married. New York to Cayenne, general cargo p t; bemoaning the dstruction of one of theMr. Crowley leaves two brothers .ah» bark CalbUrga, Boston to Buenos Ayres, ” ЛІ пГЛ!,cm
one sister. The funeral will take place tomber, *7,50; bark Luarea, Weymouth to oldest art treasures in the kingdom.

N B. to Mr and from his late residence 50 Mill Buenoa Ayres, lumber *8.50, option Rosado Four pf Sansovini’s statues of Vene-N. B„ to Mr. ana from ms late residence, 50 MJll bark Florence B. Edgett, Bear River tian nobles were demolishéd in the
Street, at 2.30 tomorrow afternoon to Rosario, lumber p. ti; Hillside, St Jo(m —, ^ ‘.ГГ. т ,, } .

_____ — ... Yesterday AUce May, wife of George Ю Rosario, *9.50; rohs Evadne, Brunswick Sansovini Logetta, while a beautiful
MARRI A OHS Bninn» ramnb, wilî г.л лі-л „,Л_ to Havana, lumber, *6.75; Canada, Turks example of a Paul Veronezz paintingмддшаидд..................... gptaue, carpenter, West End, died after IsIan6 to Boston, salt, 7 cents; Lady Shea, was destroyed in the palace. The wing

I residence of J Gil- a lingering illness. Mrs. Spiane was Я Charleston to Kingston, lumber p.t ; Tyrée, f m the to f ihe beI1SLJato^s street st daughter of Robert Dean, of BaysvieV, Cardenas to Bhiladelphia, old iron, *4; Mo- fr an angel from the top of the bell
July 10tha by toe’Rev andwas 32 vears old She leaves a ama- НаУ« to North of Hatteras, logwood tower was thrown down to the front
Iben Pike and ^Leonora У?-*1** - «« bU M»8fiie S, Hart,. Hillsboro to Pbila- jpor of the Cathedral, smashing the
men Fixe ana Leonora .father, mother and one sister, Mrs. delphta, plaster,' *1.65: Cora L, New York Bando Column which was hurled 35

Samuel Maxwell. to Plclou, sand, *1.26; Hattie C„ Jotodan Y ;
The death occurred nn Saturday 6f RlTeJ to New York, lumber, $3; Greta,'l Just escaping the column support-

Hugh P Kerr The deceased was Lira ^4equ9^5lt ^ --їЛегк' 5-®4,4n8 the south angle of the Cathedral,
JAUgn Kerr, ine deceased was born Robert Ewing, Bay Chaleur to T*$w York, 1,atid thus averting a more serious dis- 
at Arbroath, Scotland, 52 years ago, add ties, 144 cents; Cheslie, Hillsboro to New I 8 averting a « 0
‘tiV»wtiТДІ2&ЯРІ tisfiSSK»яьладт A 4Sios. July u-Th.’d«.t,ti:.i

House, and later associated with J. R. Channel, deals, 40Si Francisco, Boston to ! ment ]^ome a-uthorization to 
Woodbum in business. For some time Виепоя Ayres, lumber, $7.75. ; establish a lottery fpr the,-purpose of
Mr. Kerr carried on a confectionery ;'-------- «—- і raising fpnds to rebuild the: tqwer. .

ARMSTRONG-At Lancaster Heights, on the business himself but lately has been PASSED THEIR EXAMINATIONS. - • The Century 'Dictionary says:—“The
12th inat., Jas. F. Armstrong, aged 78 in the employ of the Imperial Oil Corn- The foftowlng candidates passed the | Г я і] f а. мпгк’ч і™ я «ппяге
years. pany. He married Miss Tina Taylor, professional examination held under t Venice measuring 42 feet to

Uth tort, Susan, Widow of the daughter of Mr». Margaret Taylor, who the direction of the Council of Physi- ‘ and m?feet htoh to the an^el at
^ ^Tton: T , _ survives him. He leaves three young clans and Surgeons of New Brunswick; і a aide, and saBMeet high to thyangel at

CROWLEY.—4n this city, on July 12th, gong William- Kerr’ of v.rr A- Pnh- тч— т w n.—, c, т, і,. y,, — — f the apex of the pyramidal spire. ItPatrick, youngest son of the late John „ і , „ st- J°hn, r>r C. E., was b в , ш but the arcarded bel
aud Mary Crowley. ertson, is a brother, and Mrs. F. W. Coleman, Chatham; Dr. L. M. Curren,. f wlth th- dle and

Funeral from his late reaidence, .50 Mill Brock, a sister. Mr. Kerr’s brother»- Westfield; Dr. Narcise Doucet, Dhlhou- 
street, on Tuesday at 2.80 o’clock. Charles, Alexander, and Robert-reside aie; Dr. k. C. Folkins, Sussex; Dr. ' X ' У

KING3TON.- In this eity July 12th, in Scotland, New York and Ontario re- Mabel L. Sannington, St. John; Dr. \ иГУ‘
A W№tro, agrt 6 y«S spectively. Mr. Kerr had been ill for L. G. Harris, Moncton; Dr. F. W. Hart,і

months. ■ ; about a year, having suffered from Sackville; Dr. C. W. Hopkins, Aroosfl
KERR.—In №(» city, July 12th, after a long Bright's disease. His many friends took Junction; Dr. R. H. McGrath,; Crossed the Ocean to Return Lock of

illness, Hugh P. Kerr, aged 52 ÿears. throughout the maritime; provinces will Dorchester; Dr. J. B. McKepzle, Camp- і King’s Hair He Clipped in 1860.
HeQRASSN.T^udflenJyjin this city, July hear of his death with sincere regret. beliton; Dr. G. H. Palmer, Dorchester; ------- ' “
„.V,?: .DCaa C, ral ,B' agedl 62 7W#- George Gibson died at Victoria Hob- Dr. O. R. Petera, Gagetown; Dr. L. C. WASHINGTON, July 7:»-Henry
°utoARi£tlst oltod7da™^rI^fl<T™. plta1' Fredericton, yesterday morning, Pinault, Campbeîïton; Dr. C. M. Pratt" Lewis, the aged colored barber who

'la* Gstoerina (Borton “a of pneumonia. A wife and two chil- St, Jottm; Dr. 8. E. Webber, Calais. went to London a month ago to re-
York papers, please copy.) dren survive him. He has been an en- The following passed1 primary exam- turn tp Edward VII., King of Eng-

, on the tith Ploye in Ryan’s brick yard for 20 years, ination: D. R. Arnold, St. John; Joseph land, the lock of hair clipped from the
’ “ГЬ J-Uebter of MONCTON, July 13,—Mrs. A. H. Price, Campbeilton ; G. A. Wright; head of Edward, Prlnee of Wales,

«от fbL ' » "Г® 7“™' 5гаУ’ Proprietor of the Albert house, Shelburne, N. S. when thé prince visited -the United
artS^'ltoLrtoi l^fc AU» ‘Hppewell, Albert Co., died sudden^! STEWART SKINNER, M. B-, Ù States in 1860, returned to Washington
ed wife ot George Spiane, in the 32nd year .Tuesday night. She had been subject ' . Registrar. -today. Lewis, who is about 90 years
of te sge. tosÆg iathM-. mother and one to heart attacks, but yesterday was ■ . . . . - old, is nearly heartbroken over the

,.,а'е*егі-*° Bid lbss. about aa usual, and during the even- OFFICERS ELECTED. postponement of the. corpnation, and
шмім ing had been answering telephone caljs CHARLOTTETOWN, P. E. I„ July the fact that he did not-see-King Ed- 

yem, 'widow,of the late Abram’ N/Wig- in »er hpuse.. She died about nine o'- ю,—The Dental Association decided ward, and could' not return to him the
.gins, leaving one son and four daughters, clock. last evening upon an inter-provincial preaious lock of hah* which be has all
To live in Christ to die is gain, DORCHESTER, July 12,—The cbm- meeting at Hatifax in 1903. these years kept in a little vial. ■■

*munity was greatly shocked this mor- Thb ofllcere elected were:. President, In i860 Lewie was a barber on one
nlng when it was learned that Mrs. Dr. McArthur, Truro; Secretary, Dr. of the river steamers and gave the
Masters, wife of Mr. Masters, of the Thompson, Halifax; executive commit- Prince of Wales a hair cut and sham-
firm of J. Hickman & Co., had passed tee, Drs. Ayers, Charlottetown; Ryan, poo pn the trip of the royal party
away ot four o’clock. Mrs. Masters Halifax; Magee^ St. John. down the Potomac to Mount Vernon, f
had been 111 for a number of weeks. Dr. Webster of Toronto, read a paper, Lewis to poop and spent the savings
but was considered convalescent, so Preparation of Cavities for Filling, of a lifetitoe on his journey across the
the public were npt prepared for the Dr. Cates, Campbeilton, gave a talk on 'ЯЄа with the Utile look Of hair. He 
startling news. Mrs Masters was a Preparation of the Mouth Where Tie- ,a Mt>py, though, except for the fact
dau^ter of the late Capt King and sues pecome Broken Down. that the conation was ^ost^ned,
т^)ЄА w Fred THBRAPIA, European Turkey July 14 - and ^ England is a fine country

Vr-ro>dl An.<?t„h1CT, “Зегв «bock ot earthquake і, re- and London the greatest city in the 
King of Moncton. Funeral on Wed-I ported to have occurred at Salonlca. world

She evidently passed Into 
the sleep that knows np wakening 
without a struggle, presumably from 
heart failure. -She was of stout habit 
of body,, Her age was fifty-eight 
years... ,
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torSid, str Beathery, Bjonnes, for,,New York. 
LIVERPOOL, NS. July 9-Ard, sdh Pearl 

Eveline, from New York.
At Chatham, July 10, str Hirundo, Olsen, 

from Dundee. .1
At. Campbeilton, July J2,; bark Wayfarer, 

Peterson, from Glasgow Dock.'
At Newcastle, July 11, str Bangor,-Browh, 

from Halifax; bark Zemach, Jull, from 
Fleetwood.

Trinl
At San Francisée, July 9. ship Helga, 

Ferguson, from Cbeetoo.
га-мйі'- к~

Sid, sch B M Sawyer, for Bdston. 
VINEYARD HAVEN, July . 11—Ard and 

sailed, , sch Ravola, from New York for 
Partridge Island.

Ard, echs G C Kelley, from Nlew Yoj-k 
for Halifax Lotus, from New Haven for St 
John;

I

И-...

Cieareo.
'or 1К™тк°Г°' JuIy 9* 8chi Edpa' Douovan, 

At Hillsboro, July ill, str Nora, Stabell,
'.*>AtG№mlastle,‘ July U, bark Leto, Mad
sen, for Larne. ? •

At Hillsboro, July 18,

BIRTHS. T "y
Priscilla, from do for do. 
schs Gheslle, from New York for 

Hillsboro; Wellman Hall, from Bridgeport 
for Advocate; McClure, from "Jersey City for 
Charlottetown, PEI; Alice Maud, from tit 
John fpr New York; Ida May, from St John, 
for PrSriflence; Valddre, from Bt Jrtto for 
Fall River.

Sid,
ViЙІЛ,.:

: S=
oa ssch Sfiwood -Bur

ton, Wasson, for Newark, N J.
At Campbeilton—July U, bark Supero, 

Nielson, for Port Talbot.
PIKE-OATB8—At the

tohnV'Tn^ursdi,
G.Zr-tempb«Vmei 
Oates; both ot Carbonear, Newfoundland.

Speed to Mtm Edith Blanche 
of -the parish of- Sussex.

WILLIAMS- GODDARD.

Fad. sobs Three Sisters, from New York
SSrtSi SKii"&'üw^S;K!;
Drury, from Hillsboro for do; Bonifie 
Ddon, from; St John for do; Marcus Ed- 

Augusta for do; Mlnneola, 
for .Newark; Hattie Muriel, 

frota.

t ;"5 , ; BRITISH PORTS. Щ \ j ,
Arrived. “ wards, - from

Croftf Nobtof; nite 'Rto’jtnelro'to?ordera" 'r0™ st Westerly: C R Flint,

NewcasUe” N В. ” tario and No 19, from New York for Hante-
Ra£ia,D?№BmdgerwJatCT, n"^.^’ ЬаГк P®<?tShTOî1’ Ju,f, 71-Ard;‘.- sirs Сошщоп-

æs nù- a a, плтїї
»^HAj^uly 10-Ard'bark BTa L7nch- tp nI; Ш

. LIVERPOOL, July F.—Ard, bark Vlmeira, ^m. 3t ggorge, NB; Lewiston, from
^RBSTON^July ^LArd^'to^^Lorenzo, 8Jf’hStra ХіЬ1п1рП’ for Lend«m; Mora, for 

Campbeilton, N B; Sigrld, from Pug- “^g; ro^frtlan^ ££"-
PORT MADOC, July 9,— Ard sch Rolf PQrt an6 st John; barktû Bessie, for ÀB- 

frori HallfajT ' napolls, NS; eehs• Goldfindér, for Beaver
SHIELDS, July 8.—Sid, str John Christie, Harbor; Sarah Potter, and Fanny, for St

9-sid’atr Fako-torMira- n_cM'-Kh H j l°-
LONDGN, July 10,— Sid, bark Weathers- ВИ, rtr Otoyo, for St John.

'fid,, fer Montreal. і At Philadelphia, July 9, bktn Hattie G
LIVERPOOL, July 10.—Aid, atr New Eng- Dixon, Shanks, fro*1 Savana-la-Mar.Hand, hum Boston Vla Queerttowm 8 At Bridgeport, July 9, sch Blanche Mor
selled, strs Merton, for Boston via Queens- gaa, Wasson, from New York.

Itown; Rretorian, far Quebec and Montreal-- 4* N?w York, July 9, Schs Re 
Turcoman, for. Portland,,Me, ~ ™ "BaTrrtte JUl7 ti"Sld' 8tr Cair°’ ЛГ

CONNAHS QUAY, , June 18-fild, bark Ca- 
Seb, for Rlchlbucto.

INISTRAHULL, July 10—Ped, str Nether 
Holme, from St John via Loulsburg for

SHARPNESS, July 9—Ard, str Broomfield,
■from Plctou, NS.
-fr^, ^&^%а£

tran Рига; 30th, strs Ortro' Seeley, from At rJapkaoaiHle, July 9, sch Georgia 
■Halifax via Bermuda, etc, and Trinidad. Longnfire, for Dorchester. ?«

-n At,Belfast July 9, Wks Bella, Anderaen. ATNew Yrtk, July 9, brig Dixon Rice, 
fret» Camÿbellton, NB; 10th, Charles Bal, Brooke, for Semana via Wilmington NC- 
Ble, from Newcastle, N B. «*» Attractor, Soott, 1er QaymabBrke vta.

At Liverpool, July 19, Vlmrtra, Tborsen, Fernandlna; Ravola, Howard, for Partiidge
ittom, Chatham, N B, tor Manchester. «*“*. NB; Three Staters, Price, for St

At Cardiff, July 12, str Laura (Dutch), John; Artbur M Gibson, Mllbnry, for 
Cfirst, from St John, N Й, via Sydney, C B. Brunswick; tug Gypsum King, Blizzard, for 

At cape: Town, July 13, str PharsaMa, NS.
-Kohpe, fyom St John—end ordered to De- _July 8, bark Highlands,
lagoa Bay to discharge. Smith, for East London; 10Œ, schs Robert
"At Liverpool, July 11, bark Atlas, Elmon- gwlWSi f°r Paspeblac; Maggie S Hart, for 

-son, frOm Paspebtac. ^ ,, ,
At Cardiff, July 19, str Trebia, McDougall. At ^^New. Ym-k^ Wf ll bark Calburga, 

from, Liverpool; 12th, str Laura, Caret, from Itouglas, tor Boston; ach H J Logan, How- 
"St Jdhn, NBTvia Sydney, CB, ï14- f°r Windsor; 12th, sch Adelene, W11-

! Hams, for Apple River, NS; sch Harry W
Betiefi. Lewis, Hogan, for Hillsboro, N В

Balled.
From Savannah, July 7, sch Griqualand,

P,Pa^= 
Price; both

- At the Baptist 
parsonage, Sussex, on July 11th, by Rev. 
W. Camp, wniiam Williams of St. John, 
to Miss Etltt- Goddard of Mlllstream,.Kings 
county^

1

’

rt
HEATHS.

rois

і

nr1
BARBER COULDN’T SEE KING.

5
, . „ ■ Rewa, McLean;
Avon, Mèltiel, and W "H Wattert, Belyea,
from St John. ÉUiHÉIIeeer1"

щШ&Ж
from San FMnetecO. ...
_At Aain, W,C A. sçh E A Sabean, from

Cleared
At Philadelphia, July 7, bhrk Avorta, tor 

Boston.

mmstesiRiver Hebert;. NS;-W _

At sch Melrose, 
July Ü, bark Balrtdral, Roop,

the
New

O’DON
;

for

sj

PUL-MO W?Z
«on and all

throat and lung- troubles. One dose river 
relief. One bottle often cures. JMFKI 
SAMPLE В0ТТІЕ to every reader of this paper.

Pul-Mo is for sale by all druggists at 
$i.oo per large bottlé-^15 cents for small 
size, or it mày be Ordered direct from 
THE PUL-MO CO., TORONTO. ONT.

£y. 1

k-

From Table Bay, June 6, ship Saronla, 
Kyffln, for Barbados.
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